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Fair week

g # t evsote-iu the world
<rf:<Mfccfeetogy, but it -
am ofl|a» Visitors the
% p a t m o s p ^ « of a
C$«aty fair."
' ' In addition to the

tr&etive prices. Then
there is a shop tor buy*
tag common and not-so-
comtftfcn Sanibei and
C&ptfva shells A galley
provides Hgbt lunches
and refreshments.

The schedule for the
four-day fair is. as

is axso a

with
fences from Saaibel

itary School,
s Driftwood Shop

sefis a large variety of
s&eHeraft items at at-

Tharscla> and Fri-
day, AJarch 7-8 — W
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, March t)
— io a.m. to8f>,tn.; 5
ty H p.m. for handicap-
ped visitors.

Sunday, March 14
— «© a.m. to 3 p.m.

AdtiH visitors are
asJied to make a $* con*
tribution. There is am-
ple room for parking.

/ • " . y ^ .

5-v L

Play ball!
Enthusiastic t-baller Drew Stern tries to

field a grounder at the Sanibel Elemen-

tary School field in preparation for this
Saturday's official start of the Little
League season on Sanibel. See story and
more photos by Mark Johnson on page 8B.

CEPD will take the renourishmerit plunge' on computerized finance plan this week
Scott Martell

At 8:30 a.m. Wednesday, March 6, the Captiva
Erosion Prevention District will take the plunge.

The discussion on the computerized finance plan
to pay i or a renourished beach is about to come to an
end — ;-;t least as far as the CEPD board is concern-
ed. Or. Wednesday the commissioners will make a
commitment regarding how they vant those figures
to come out.

Then in Jacksonville, Tetra-Tech engineers will
push the buttons on the computer from which even-
tually will spew out the assessments individual Cap-
tiva property owners will be asked to pay for a new
beach.

Captivans should have these assessment figures
in their hands by early April.

If the plan stays on schedule a referendum will

then be held June 4 to decide the issue once and for
all — at least for this season.

In a meeting last Wednesday the commissioners
firmed up their feelings on several subjects related
to the finance plan. They resolved several of their
questions and anticipate wrapping up the others at
tomorrow's meeting.

Among the issues under discussion are:
Raising commercial assessments;
Deleting "community service" property

assessments;
Planning an origin and destination traffic

survey — both at the Sanibel Causeway and the
Blind Pass bridge — primarily to justify higher
commercial assessments;

Attempting to resolve what the actual cost of the
entire project will be and how much of that will be

If the plan stays on schedule a
referendum will be held June
4 for Captivans to decide the

renourishment issue once and
for all.

paid by Captivans through the assessment plan; and
finally,

Deciding whether to proceed immediately with

continued page 24A

Controlled burns will serve as refuge land management tool
By Scott Martell

There are good fires and there are
bad fires. The wildfires that recently
burned out of control in eastern Lee
and Collier counties were obviously
the bad k^nd.

But beginning the week of March 11,
Sanibel will experience "good" fires.

If , sa ther conditions prove
favorable, up to 34 acres of the

5,022-acre J.N. "Ding" Darling Na-
tional Wildlife Refuge will be treated
with "good fire" as part of a controlled
burn land management operation.

Two areas have been selected as
part of the refuge's controlled burn
project — two separate areas within
the 100-acre Bailey Tract, one three
acres, the other six acres; and then 25
acres on the north side of the

American Legion curve on Sanibel-
Captiva Road.

"We are attempting to restore these
34 acres to their historical vegetative
condition — that of a spartina marsh,''
Ralph Lloyd, assistant refuge
manager, explained. The tool used to
accomplish this restoration will be one
of nature's most efficient — fire, he
added.

"Much of Sanibel was once covered
with three- to four-foot-tall, coarse,
dense grasses that normally grow
along the east coast," Lloyd said.
"These spartina grasses grow in moist
soil areas referered to as spartina
marshes."

But now that natural flooding of the

continued page 27A
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ISLAND SHORTS
Community news

and announcements about

your friends and neighbors

Dr. Robert LeSage,
left, accepts an offical
proclamation from
Sanibel Mayor Fred
Valtin declaring March
3-9, 1985, Save Your Vi-
sion Week.

The proclamation is
part of a national pro-
gram designed to alert
people to the need for
proper vision care.

LeSage is the presi-
dent of the Southwest
Florida Society of Op-
tometrists. Photo by
Mark Johnson.

Island Fishing Club sponsors tournament
The Sanibel Island who compete must

Fishing Club will spon- belong to the club or
sor its first fishing tour- have at least one
nament this Saturday,
March 9.

The trout and redfish
tournament is the first
in a series of six tour-
naments the club has
scheduled. Other tour-
naments will run the
gamut from tarpon and
grouper.: ' '••**

Fishing is divided bet-
ween amateur and pro-
fessional boat. Those

member of the club on
board their boat. The
club has 80 members
who o rgan i zed in
January.

Deadline to enter the
competition — which
will be decided by the 10
longest trout or 10
largest redfish — is
technically Tuesday,
March 5.

"But I'm sure we'll be

a little flexible — we'll
sign up most people at
our regular monthly
meeting at Gib's Tues-
day night and will pro-
bably allow people to
enter up to 6 p.m. Thiirs-
d a y , " s a i d Wal t
Bachman of Sanibel
MSrina.

Entry fee is $50 for
amateur boats and $75
for professional boats.

For more information
call ! S a n i b e l
M a r i n a , 472-2723.

Food-buying co-op will meet this week
Members of the Coconut Co-op food-buying

cooperative will meet at 7:30 p.m. this Thursday,
March 7, at the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation Foun-
dation, For information call 472-6011.

Captiva Civic Association niversary needlepoint rug,, chair
members Billie Manning, Josie and pillow. The items will be raffled
Conte, Victor Mayeron, Rick Angle, off March 26 at the association.
Teo Fenton and Ann Breda gather Photo by Mark Johnson. / ~
around the association's 10th an-

Needlepoint tradition continues on Captiva

A 10-year-old tradition
continues on Captiva
this year with the
designing, making and
finally the raffling off of
a needlepoint rug, direc-
tors chair and pillow.

This y e a r ' s rug
depicts the Florida state
bird, the mockingbird,
surrounded by coral
hibiscus flowers on a
background of pale
green. It was designed
by Julie Stone-Hill, Jane
Foster, Doris Schoon-

maker and Florence
Dornan. Squares of the
rug were needlepointed
by Josie Conte, Jean
Angle, Jane Foster, Gin-
ny Loomis, Franziska
Jones, Lori Salem, Kay
Schultz, Marion Can-
non, Tine Holland, Jane
S t e g e m a n , K a t i e
Howland and Kay
Damon.

Raffle tickets priced
at $2 for one, $5 for
three, $10 for seven and
$15 for 12 are available

now at Island shops and
at Gulfcoast First Na-
tional Bank on Captiva
and both branches of
Bank of the Islands on
Sanibel. -.

The drawing will take
place at ?:30 p.m, Tues-
day, March 26,'at the
Captiva Community
Center. The winner need
not be present; t!
prizes will be mail'
f r e e of c h a r g e
anywhere.

Post Office pounds drop in second annual contest

The men at the Sanibel Post Office
seem to know when enough is enough.
But the women are another story.

The four men participating in the
Post Office's Second Annual Short
Month Weight Loss Contest decided
losing a total of 43 pounds was enough.

Thorn Traucht once again led the
way, losing 23 pounds (about 11.3 per-
cent of his total body weight). Lloyd
Kyllo dissolved 10 pounds (about 3.9
percent of his body weight). Mark See
shed six pounds (2.8 percent), and Ray
Reed dropped four pounds (1.3

percent).
"No one took it quite as seriously as

we did last year," said Traucht, who
last year lost 27 ̂  pounds. Trauchl
even mentioned something about hav-
ing "some beers" during the contest - /
but only after watching some- ot his*
compatriots devour pizza in front of
him.

The women were the more serious
weight losers this year. They will con-
tinue the contest through March. The
men, meanwhile, are back to their nor-
mal eating habits.

20 Years Ago This Week
March 4,1965

Now that the necessary 600 subscribers have been
secured, (he Island Water Association has set up
temporary offices at the Fire House on Sanibel.

The Islander asked that anyone who could
substantiate "rumors of a shopping center
somewhere on the Island" to contact the newspaper
with details.

The Snack Shack advertised pancakes with ham,
sausage or bacon and coffee for $1. 'Tween Waters
Inn advertised it was open for dinner from 6:30 to 8
p.sn. daily and for Sunday dinner from 1 to 2 p.m.

15 Years Ago This Week
March 5,1970

Local artists Jane Bancroft, Willis Combs, Gret-
chen Wood Call, Robert Haynie, Dorothy Robinson
and Ann Winterbotham have donated several pieces
of their work to the March 14 auction that will
benefit the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
Foundation.

The Lee County Commission has extended the
temporary ban on high-rise buildings on Sanibel and
Captiva for another six months. Increased transpor-
tation difficulties, sewage disposal-problems and the
upset of the Islands' ecology were among the
reasons cited for the extension.

Bailey's advertised a pound of butter for 59 cents,
Delmonico steak for $1.49 a pound, and spring lamb
chops for 69 cents a pound.

10 Years Ago This Week
March 6,1975

Property owners in Gumbo Limbo subdivision last
week objected vigorously to the proposal to place a 2
million-gallon water tank on Island Water Associa-
tion property along Dixie Beach Boulevard.

A new civic group of residents calling themselves
the Sanibel Property Taxpayers Association emerg-
ed at the Feb. 25 City Council meeting. The group is
headed by Gordon Tracey, president; James Evans,
vice president; Dudley Burton, treasurer; and
Preston Woodring Jr., secretary.

Dave Bretzke has been named Sanibel's first city
manager on a permanent basis. Bretzke has been
working on an interim basis since the city was incor-
porated in November.

5 Years Ago This Week
March 4,1980

A rare pygmy killer whale beached itself and died
on Upper Captiva last week.The carcass was sent to
the University of Miami for complete examination.

The energy crunch on the Islands eased a bit last
week when four local service stations received
emergency allocations of 4,000-7,000 gallons each.

The City Council last week agreed to go ahead
with construction of the Gulf Drive connector roads
for an estimated cost of $610,000.

"Doc" Cooperrider was named an Outstanding
Lion by his fellow Lions Club members last week.

1 Year Ago This Week
March 6,1984

Community Housing and Resources, Inc., has in-
terviewed 10 applicants for the position of director of
the Below Market Rate Housing Foundation;

A crowd of about 50 well-wishers gathered at the
Putting Pelican last week to celebrate Hap Payne's
birthday. The occasion prompted Payne to don
shoes — for about three seconds.
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Weather watch
Everybody i
talks about it..
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Highs should continue in the mid- to upper-80s this
week under mostly sunny skies with little chance of
rain through Friday. Lows aije forecast in the upper
50s.

Last week's weather according to records kept by
the Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce was as
follows:

HIGH LOW RAIN
Monday, Feb. 25 78 65 0
Tuesday, Feb. 26 80 65 0
Wednesday, Feb. 27 80 67 0
Thursday, Feb. 28 78 65 0
Friday, Mar. I 76 63 0
Saturday, Mar. 2 78 65 0
Sunday, Mar. 3 79 63 0

-Birth-
Jennifer Lauren Webb

Jennifor Lauren, Robert and Amanda Webb

Sharon and Mark Webb of Sanibel announce the
birth of their daughter, Jennifer Lauren, Feb. 6,
1985. Jennifer Lauren weighed nine pounds when she
was born at Lee Memorial Hospital.

She is a new sister for Amanda and Robert.

BELOW MARKET RATE HOUSING

APPLICATIONS N O W BEING ACCEPTED

Apply, City Hall, Planning Department

to

Dorothy Newman

HOUSING FOUNDATION

Daily 2:30-4:30
or

By Appointment
Call 472-3700

I AIR CONDITIONING RECHARGE |

j $ 6 . 9 5 plus freon (Exp. 3/12/85) i

ISLAND EXXON
FULL SERVICE - GAS - DIESEL - REPAIRS

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

AUTHORIZED
Bigfton DEALER

Bailey's Shopping Center
472-2012

Mon.-Sat, 7 a.m. • 9 p.m.; Sun., 8 a.m. • 8 p.m.

!PaJ's
HAIR CARE

PAT KAIR
MARTHA LARMANN

Stylists
The latest designer cuts

sculptured to the individual
Open Mon.-Sat. REDKEN COSMETICS

9-5

472-2425
I 2248 Periwinkle

Hiiniiirl Square
iti'hlri'l Dunham"-nf \l;iiin

SEBASTIAN

LAMAUR
MATRIX
FRAMECI
ZOTOS

Ann

Julie

Cindy Cluilmtirs
ADVERTISING-BUSINESS MANAGER: Peter Clouci
REPORTERS; Barbara Brundage, ScottMarfell. Julie Niedenfuer
PHOTOGRAPHY EDITOR: Mark Johnson
CONTRIBUTORS: George Campbell, Mike Fuery,
WintecUothiim'
ADVERTISING SALES: Paula Patterson, Frances Stein
CLASSIFIEDS: Belinda York, Valerif? Haugen
OFFICE MANAGER: Belinda York
GRAPHICS DESIGN, PRODUCTION: Carol Losleben,
Niedenfuer
DISTRIBUTION; Roger Wilson
P E O P L E WE CAN'T DO WITHOUT: Pagl Howe, Pat Robertson,

ill Road, Brenda Schwartz, Terry Walton

ADVERTISING
AM clnsslf ieds must be prepaid and are $2.30 per week for the first

25 words and 10 cents for each additional word after 25. Boxing and
blind ads are $1 extra per week. Help Wanted ads are one-half price
of regular rate (for Island businesses only). No charge for lost and
found ads.

DEADLINES
News 5 p.m. Friday
Classifieds Noon Friday
Display advertising 5 p.m. Thursday

MAILING ADDRESS
Sanibel-Captiva Islander
P.O. Box 56
Sanibel, FL 33957

LOCATION
Behind the Burger Emporium restaurant
2353 Periwinkle Way
Suite 102
Gulfsicte Plaza
472-5185

Santbel-Captiva Islander (USPS 481-400)
Newsstand price 25 cents
Subscription prices

Lee County S10 per year
Split (Lee County and USA) $15peryear
USA S15 per year
Foreiqn S20 per year

Second class postage
permit paid for at
Sanibel Island, FL
33957. Postmaster;
Please send form 3579
and changes of address
to P.O. Bex 56, Sanibel,
FL 33957.

472-5185

ALASKA
this
summer

But see us first.

472-3117
24X8 Palm Ridge Road, Samibel Island

Evening & Weekend Emergencies
472-XS5&

Serving Sanibel since 1976
Maureen £. Smltt €TC

Photo Fhusl]ing
For every view this good—

should have a picture.

Why wait 1 or 2 days for your color
prints when you can see them in just
ONE HOUR at no extra cost. Accept
nothing but the best with your film
processing.

135MM • 126
110 » DISC

Jerry's Shopping Center
1700 Periwinkle

Open 9-9 Mon. - Fri.
9-6 Sat.

10-6 Sun
472-4414
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COMMENTARY

Changes on the island

are 'mind-boggling'

for Canadian visitors
To the Editor
The Islander,

It was uncanny to pick up your paper of Feb. 26,
1985, and read the letter concerning development —
or better yet, over-development — written to your
paper by Jan Restiv of Tampa.

We had planned to write an almost identical letter.
We have returned three consecutive years (1983, '84
and '85) and the changes we have seen this year are
mind-boggling.

The increase in the number of buildings and of
course the inevitable increase in traffic noise and lit-
ter makes one want to scream, "Don't let them do
it."

We came here initially because this wonderful
place was not like other parts of Florida. Is the goal
to takeaway its "specialness?"

Those of us fortunate enough to visit beg those who
are in places of decision making to think twice or
even three times before letting further non-
desirable changes take place.

Thank you,
Harry and Joan Sanderson

Oshawa, Ontario,

Fund-raising chairman thanks all
who helped with Rotary project

To the Islander
The Islander i

The Sanibel-Captiva Rotary Club put on a suc-
cessful pancake breakfast and arts and crafts show
with benefits going to Rotary's Scholarship Fund
and other worthwhile projects around the Islands.

Special thanks are due to all those who helped
make this affair into the great success it was.

Signed,
George Brauch, chairman

General fundraising projects

Captiva Civic Association
members thank merchants
for ABC Sate support

To the Editor
The Islander

The Captiva Civic Association wishes to thank all
the Sanibel and Captiva merchants and restaurants
for their generous donations to Captiva's annual
ABC Sale. The continued support by more than 80 of
these local businesses is greatly appreciated and
acknowledged by members of the Civic Association.

Sincerely,
Captiva Civic Association

Howe's suggestion for traffic lights evokes disagreement from reader
To the Editor
The Islander

My subject matter is Paul
Howe's letter (The Islander, Feb.
19,1985) regarding installation of
traffic lights to "provide for a
smoother flow of vehicular traf-
fic" on Periwinkle Way, Palm
Ridge Road and Sanibel-Captiva
Road. He sent you a copy of his
letter to the City Coucnil; I will
reverse the procedure and send
the City Council a copy of my let-
ter to you.

Off and on over the years I have
sat in at Planning Commission
meetings and City Council ses-
sions, and I have invariably been
favorably impressed by Mr.
Howe's frequent and well-
considered observations. He
makes a real contribution to the
community and is a friend of the
Island. I am too, but I find it
necessary to disagree with him
strongly on the subject of traffic
lights.

My disagreement stems, I
think, not from a sentimental
desire that Sanibel be spared that
bit. of citification, but simply
because I think traffic lights
would not accomplish what he
thinks they would. I think they
would worsen the situation.

Mr. Howe speaks of synchroniz-
ing the lights to "minimize the
back-up problem." Synchroniza-
tion is a difficult goal to achieve,
even in cities laid out with major
north-south and east-west cor-
ridors at regular intervals. If
Sanibel had three or four parallel
"main drags" and several highly
used cross streets which went all
the way through, there might
possibly be some case for traffic
lights.

But this is essentially a one-
street Island. I do not see how
lights, say, at Periwinkle-
Lindgren, Periwinkle-Casa Ybel
and Periwinkle-Palm Ridge could
possibly be effectively syn-
chronized. There are too many in-
between places where a driver
decides to turn left into some little
shopping center or wants to turn
right and has to wait for bikers.
There are too many visitors who
don't know where the restaurant
or shopping center they're look-
ing for is and who poke along. It is
inconceivable to me that effective
synchron iza t ion could be
achieved.

I disagree with Mr. Howe that
"human traffic regulators"
(police officers) cannot safely
cope with the present traffic

volume. I think they can, and do,
very well. Having human judg-
ment and not being controlled by
some traffic engineer's formulaic
notion of synchronization, they
can see the actual conditions that
prevail or develop and direct traf-
fic accordingly. They can, for ex-
ample, indicate that alacrity on
the part of a motorist is desired. A
traffic light doesn't do that.
Motorists can dawdle at traffic
lights, reading their maps. Even
if we had traffic lights, policemen
would still have to be around to
mitigate the lights' inadequacies
and to arrest offenders.

Even large cities with highly
developed traffic light systems
find it necessary to deploy
policemen at certain hours in
special places to direct traffic.
This seems to me exactly the
situation we have here. To install
traffic lights, in my opinion,
would be to subject the city to in-
ordinate expense and would
create a traffic nightmare on
Sanibel. We would see back-ups of
a kind Mr. Howe has never
witnessed in his lifetime.

Joseph Beaver
Sanibel

Doctoral candidate hopes to study bottlenose dolphins around Sanibel
To The Editor
The Islander

Sanibel has long been a kind of
.second home to my family andme.
We've been visiting Sanibel for
about 25 years (before the
Causeway).

Now 1 am a doctoral student, at
the University of California at
Santa Cruz, and it looks like I will
soon be returning to Sanibel to
conduct a study on the bottlenose
dolphins around the Island. I've
long dreamed of doing such a pro-
ject and am really enthusiastic

about finally beginning!
I've been involved in marine

mammal research for about 12
years, but my discovery and love
of dolphins began at Sanibel. I
have planned for years to return
and learn about the Sanibel
dolphins.

My story is rather a long one,
but let me try to summarize.... My
dissertation topic is "Pilot Whale
Social Organization." I am now
spending my third winter on
Catalina Island off the coast of
Southern California trying to

study pilot wnales. I say "trying"
because, after a good start in
January through March 1983, El
Nino (with its warm water cur-
rents) came along in 1983-84 and
disrupted the marine ecosystem
at Catalina (not to mention the
rest of the Pacific Ocean). The
net result was that the pilot
whales which come to Catalina to
feed on spawning squid each
winter failed to appear for the
first time on record.

continued page 22 A

It hasn't happened yet*.
"A mother aod her infant daughter brcvejLing

on the Periwinkle Way bike path were kttm *
yesterday whea aft impatient motorist roared ;
tip the bike path in order to pass a stalled Hue:

of traffic.
The luxury sedan knocked the Dike with its -

two riders ntoreiban 30 feet into the ««nter of
Periwinkle Way* The mother, JEane Smith
landed with her arms outstretched toward her
daughter, Cathy, 3, who Jay motionless in the
infant seat of the bicycle.

Both were pronounced dead on arrival at
Lee Memorial Hospital,"

The incident has not yet happened, But one
just like it is waiting to happen — especially
now, in the height of tourist season with more
cars on the Islands meaning sJtowet and
sometimes stopped lines ,of traffic.

"We've been very lucky so far &at no one
has been killed," Sanibel Sgt. Jack Frimm
believes

The point here is very clear. It is illegal to
drive on the bike paths, just as it is illegal to
drive on the right-hand &ide of traffic on
Periwinkle Way or any other Island road

But worse than being illegal, the reckless
act posej, a lift-threatening hazard to the

continued next page

This photo series shows an impatient
driver illegally using the Periwinkle
Way hike path to pass a line of cars on
the right. The photos by Mark Johnson
were taken near the intersection at
Palm Ridge RoatL
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Reader sentiment favors keeping Bayshore Drive bridge public

Why gve away today

what we might

buy tomorrow?

To The Editor
The Islander

The property served by the
Bayshore Drive bridge is one of
Sanibel's last jewels of unspoiled,
bay front property. It is also a site
of considerable importance in
terms of Island history.

-. In view of that unique combina-
tion of characteristics, the city
has looked to the future and wise-
ly requested the first right of
refusal whenever that property
comes up for sale again. It would
certainly seem that a logical cor-
ollary to that wisdom is to retain
Bayshore Drive Bridge, lest we
be obliged to buy back tomorrow
the bridge that we give away
today.

Maggie Greenberg
Sanibel

'Quickie ' election arouses suspicion

To the Editor
The Islander i

Why is the city of Sanibel call-
ing another election to ask the
taxpayers of Sanibel to give up
their valuable Bayshore Drive
and bridge?

Don't they know down at City
Hall that we already told them
No, No, No, just two years ago?

Why is this election being con-
ducted in such a quickie manner?
What is the big hurry? An election
in 25 days sounds very suspicious.

We have voted once on this sub-
ject. Who will benefit from this
scheme? Certainly not the people
of Sanibel. Only the adjacent land
syndicate, Sanibel Capital Cor-
poration, will benefit by such an
election.

Once the Sanibel Capital Cor-
poration acquires this land they
will acquire with it exclusivity.
This exclusivity will immediately
lock out the public, and their pro-

Reader hopes facts will enlighten the electorate

To The Editor
felie Islander

We constantly read in our local
newspapers that it would cost
nearly $43,000 in order to meet
"state standards" when replac-
ing Bayshore Drive Bridge with a
new bridge, and that taxpayers
should not have to spend so much
money on a bridge that serves on-
ly one property owner, Theodore
Cross. Thus the city wants to
vacate (i.e., give) Bayshore
Drive Bridge to Mr. Cross.

City Hall has publicly stated
thai; citizens did not fully unders-

t a n d the issue when a majority
voted against vacating Bayshore
Drive Bridge barely 2% years
ago. Therefore, since we will soon
have to vote on the same issue
once again, I trust that our local
press will publish the following
facts in the interest of enlighten-

ing the electorate.
1. "State standards" do not re-

quire that our wooden, three-ton
bridge be replaced by a concrete,
25-ton bridge. A three-ton bridge
that meets state standards is all
that is required. However, the ci-
ty manager is of the opinion that a
25-ton bridge should be con-
structed, and that is the bridge
which would cost nearly $43,000.

In view of the fact that Cap-
tiva's lifeline (the bridge at Blind
Pass) is posted for a maximum
weight of 63,000 pounds, and the
proposed rep lacement for
Bayshore Drive Bridge would ac-
commodate 50,000 pounds, one
has to wonder why access to a
single property should be so close-
ly equated with access to the en-
tire island of Captiva!

2. So far as spending our tax
dollars is concerned, the fact is

perty values will soar at our
expense.

It appears this election is allow-
ing legal plunder to take place.
This allows a person or group of
people to acquire something that
they could not get legally. Let us
stop this from happening on
Sanibel. Incidentally, what ever
happened to the Old Ferry Road
public bay and gulf access for
more than 50 years? What has
happened to our access to the gulf
by Old Cemetery Road? Did our
long resting pioneers of Sanibel
who homesteaded and built this
Island up and claim the access —
or did someone really do a good
burying job?

We urge the voters to be sure
and go to the polls Monday,
March 25, and vote against the
Sanibel ordinance giving away
public property.

W.Morton
Sanibel

that surplus Causeway funds
would cover the cost of either the
necessary three-ton bridge that
meets state standards or the un-
necessary 25-ton behemoth that is
not required by the state.

3. The current owner of the
property served by Bayshore
Drive Bridge is not Theodore
Cross. Rather, that property was
recently acquired by Sanibel Cap-
ital, Inc., duly licensed as a for-
profit corporation. While Mr.
Cross is indeed the president (and
all other officers) of that corpora-
tion, the no-trespassing signs at
the west end of Bayshore Drive
Bridge and at the other entrance
to the property (off Venus Drive)
specifically state that trespassers
will be prosecuted by "Sanibel
Capital, Inc."

Mizel Burton
Sanibel

Resident says issue is worthy of grand jury investigation
To the Editor
The Islander

The city of Sanibel is holding a
special election Monday, March
25, 1985 (Tuesday is customary,
but that is Bingo Night). At this

the Sanibel voters will beAffec
(Jlpeeted to abandon their public
property (part of Old Bayshore
Drive and the bridge).

The reason for this requested
give-away of public land, ... 'is
that it is unjust to require
Sanibel taxpayers to pay for the
maintenance thereof; and
Whereas, the Sanibel City Council
finds that the giving away of the
subject roadway and bridge will
not deprive any property owner of
access to their property."

The city fathers and mothers
must have had to ponder hard and
long to arrive at such an untrue
statement. This giving up of
public property can only benefit

the Sanibel Capital Corporation, a
Florida corporation listed in the
records in Tallahassee as a com-
pany operating for profit.

FACT: It is unjust of the city of
Sanibel and derelict of the public
officials to state this bridge will
cost the taxpayers money, thus
letting this valuable 106 feet of
Old Bayshore Road and bridge be
taken over by Sanibel Capital

Corporation, Inc., If the public
does not retain ownership of their
bridge, they will be locked out
from the 1,600 feet of beautiful
bay beach forever, just as the
public was locked out from get-
ting to their beaches when the
Mariner Corporation took over
South Seas Plantation and got the

continued page 23A

Reader calls city's claim Ibalderdash'

To the Editor
The Islander

Regarding the Bayshore Road
and bridge election to be held on
March 25,1985,1 have read the or-
dinance and have tried to justify
the city's action for legislation.

It states that the vacating (giv-
ing away of public property) will
not deprive any property owners

of access to their property.
Balderdash! We the people will be
deprived of access to our public
property. This property is ours
unless we are mislad and vote to
abandon one of our last public ac-
cesses to the bay.

Fred Weymouth
Sanibel

It hasn't happened yet.*.
continued

many Island bike riders
What can be done to help eliminate this

threat'
First, drivers have to recognize that traffic

jams do occur here in paradise during the
winter season - but they are relatively brief
jams compared to "big city" tie-ups.

And second, stalled traffic on Periwinkle
Way is completely beyond the control of in-
dividual drivers, therefore, it is worthless to
become frustrated and upset and break the
law by passing stalled traffic on the bike path.

"This as often the type of violation that peo-
ple won't do if a patrol car is around," Pnmm
says. "But if we see them we'll cite them It is
a moving violation and will cost them $30."

Another point — if drivers traveling west
along Periwinkle Way toward Tarpon Bay
Road see eastbound traffic jammed up behind
someone waiting to cross the westbound traf-
fic, why not stop and let the car through'

Many traffic jamb on the Island could be
solved by simple courtesy, which might relieve
other driver*.' frustration and keep them from
breaking the law and possibly killing someone
on the bike path.

The city of Sanibel recognizes the problem of
cars trying to use the bike path.

Two weeks ago a city crew installed ridged-
style dividers between the road and the bike
paths along segments on Periwinkle Way,
They had planned up to about 2,000 feet of
this style divider, but heavy traffic postponed
the work after about two-thirds had been done,
according to Public Works Director Don
Schofield

The dividers make it immediately apparent
to drivers who leave the line of traffic that
they are crossing into the bike zone. But thej
can still drive right over the dividers and into
the bike path.

"We are hopeful these dividers will be
enough, but it's too early to tell," Schofield
says, adding city officials felt more substan-
tial dividers such as raised curbs would not fit
the "Island atmosphere." Curb-like barriers
could also cause a drainage problem, he adds.

Would more signs help keep drivers off the
bike path? Schofield doesn't think so.

"If I recall there are about 38 signs on
Periwinkle Way that call attention to the bike
path or are bike path related," he says, "Any
additional signs just would be over-
saturation "

Y«t a few strategic signs — by Palm Ridge
Road, across from Wil's Landings, across
from the Diary Queen •— might help slop a
driver at the moment of decision before he
swerves into the bike lane.

Three other problems occur on the Islands
concerning bikes and cars that should be ad-
dressed here.

First cars are not allowed to park on the
bike path A parked car obstructing the bike
path could cause bicyclists to swerve out into
traffic.

Second, when drivers begin to pull out onto
Periwinkle Way they must check both ways -
first for bikes on the bike paths, then for the
cars on the road

And third, bicyclists on Sanibel should use
the biko paths where they exist and not the
ro<:d Bicyclists nding with traffic can slow
traffic -md lead to accidents in winter s heavy
traffic.

All this comes down to the fact that
bicyclists and drivers must learn to co exist on
the islands

It can bt» done. A little patience, courtesj,
caution, common s>en>>e — ana maybe a few
stitf fines for reckless drivers on the bike
paths, all might add up to season iree of

:njuix'i> or e\en death.

Notice t© our readers Moving?
Something to say??
All letters submitted to The Islander for

publication must contain the sender's name, ad-
dress and phone number for verification.

However, you may request that your name not be
published.

At least two weeks before you move please notify
The Islander, Box 56, Sanibel, FL 33957 (472-5185), of
your new address.

Send us an old address label with your new ad-
dress. If you don't have a label from the paper,
please supply both your old and new address either
by phone or by mail.

Need more Islanders?
Extra copies of specific issues of The Islander

mailed at the reader's request cost $1.25 each to
cover postage and handling.
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
By Barbara Brundage

Commission says conversion of single-family home
should be exempt from commercial moratorium

Plans to convert a single-family
home on Periwinkle Way for commer-
cial use and add 1,587 square feet for a
restaurant earned a development per-
mit from the Planning Commission
Feb. 25.

The house is just east of the B-Hive
Trading Post on Periwinkle Way.

Last week's action will exempt the
project from the proposed moratorium
on commercial development in the
event that moratorium is adopted by
the City Council at a special meeting
Wednesday morning.

On Feb. 11 the commission con-
tinued the hearing on the development
permit requested by George and Ger-
trude Kohlbrenner and their son,
George Jr., who own and operate the
B-Hive store.

At that time the commissioners said
they were confused and unable to sort
out exactly what the Kohlbrenners

wanted to do.
At last week's hearing they solved

the problem of whether or not the
Kohlbrenners' property with 250 feet
of frontage on Periwinkle Way was one
or two parcels.

By Comprehensive Land Use Plan
definition the two parcels were con-
sidered as one unit because the
residential site was occasionally used
for parking by B-Hive customers.

But (he commissioners, with the ex-
ception of Chairman Lennart Loren-
son, agreed to accept the legal descrip-
tion and voted 5-1 to consider the
parcels separately.

Under this scenario the residential
parcel could be developed to the per-
mitted 10 percent FAR for General Of-
fice and Retail commercial district,
which would permit 3,848 square feet
of commercial space. Of this 1,587
square feet will be new construction

slated to be occupied by the Island Piz-
za restaurant.

For development purposes the com-
missioners agreed that to provide for
the best planning the two parcels
should be considered as unified.

But neither parcel can be sold
separately without applying for a
development permit to subdivide the
property, City Attorney David La
Croix warned.

To implement the plan for unified
development the commission recom-
mended council approval of two
Specific amendments by a 4-2 vote
with Lorenson and Commisssioner Bill
Webb dissenting.

The amendments will permit a com-
mon driveway on the west property
line of the residential site in lieu of a
vegetation buffer.

Instead the buffer will be planted in
front of the entire property along

Periwinkle Way.
Parking will be permitted withp»j'~" -.

feet of the side property line adjiVJ •
to the B-Hive.

"The end result will be that the
whole place will look a whole lot bet-
t e r , " Commissioner Bill Read
commented.

As a condition of the development
permit the two properties will share a
common driveway, eliminating one
curb cut on busy Periwinkle Way.

Planner Ken Pfalzer told George
Kohlbrenner Jr. and architect Ron
Weaver that a revised site plan
relocating the driveway and a single
legal description unifying the parcels
must be submitted.

The restaurant will be limited to 50
seats. s*

The City Council will hear they|/j
specific amendments on first reading
at the regular meeting today.

Unanimous decision says new office building
must be connected with Sanibel Sewer

After reconsideration last week the Planning
Commission held to its earlier decision and main-
tained connection to the Sanibel Sewer system as a
condition of a development permit for construction
of a new office building on Wooster Lane.

Alan Wortzel was unhappy on Feb. 11 when the
commission insisted that the sewer hookup was
more appropriate than an on-site septic tank system
to service the six-unit office complex.

Wortzel said it would cost $20,000 to hook into the
sewer line that is 300 feetaway on Palm Ridge Road.
The 1,200-gallon septic tank would be more than ade-
quate to take care of the estimated 240 gallon daily
flow generated by the complex, he argued, adding,
"This is less than from a three- bedroom, single-

Coming up
at City Hall

A list of scheduled
Sanibel City Council and
Planning Commission
meetings.

Tuesday, March 5, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. —
Regular meeting of the City Council.

Wednesday, March 6, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. un-
til noon — Special meeting of the City Council to con-
sider the final adoption of a six-month moratorium
on new commercial development. Noon to 1 p.m. —
Mark Bailey, district assistant to U.S. Sen. Lawton
Chiles, will discuss problems and record sugges-
tions from Sanibel constituents.

Thursday, March 7, MacKenzie Hall, 1:30 p.m. —
Regular meeting of the Vegetation Committee.

Friday. March 8, Council conference room, 9 a.m.
— Regular meeting of the Historical Preservation
Committee.

Tuesday, March 12, MacKenzie Hall, 9 a.m. —
Regular meeting of the Planning Commission.
Allocations of dwelling units for the March ROGO
period will be followed by a discussion with the
city's legal consultant, attorney Richard Downes,
who is seeking input from commissioners for the
new zoning and subdivision ordinances he is
drafting.

family home."
. Last week at the commission's rehearing of the
issue Planning Director Bruce Rogers said tile cost
of connection would probably be between $5,000 and
$8,000, based on figures obtained by the city
manager and city engineer.

But the commissioners were more concerned that
there would not be enough room on the site to ac-
commdate the required retention area and the sep-
tic tank drainfieid.

Contractor Jeff Good said the site plan had been
revised and the depth of the retention area had been
increased from nine to 12 inches.

The septic drain field is sited 50 feet from the sur-
face retention area, Good said.

Rogers said the city should consider as a long
term policy requiring all commercial development
in the Palm Ridge area to tie in with the central
sewer system.

"Otherwise with many small tracts still to be
developed there will be a high concentration of s«
tic systems on Palm Ridge," he added. 'I

Commissioner Jerry Muench, who voted against
requiring the sewer hookup the first time around,
said he had been persuaded that the city's overall
objective to keep the Island's water table unpolluted
was most important.

His motion to require Wortzel to connect the office
building to the Sanibel Sewer line passed by a 6-0
vote. Commissioner Henry McKee was absent.

Request denied for pool and privacy wall
The Planning Commission last week turned down

Burt and Jean Binders' request for a specific
amendment to permit a swimming pool with a six-
foot high privacy wall only 35 feet from the
centerline of San Carlos Bay Drive.

The commissioners agreed that the pool "prac-
tically in the road" would be unacceptable
overdevelopment. They voted 6-0 to recommend
council denial of the request.

But the commissioners did recommend council
approval of a second story addition to the Binders'
existing on-grade CBS single-family home that is

partially in the Bay Beach ecological zone.
Binder said the expansion will add a third

bedroom. He added the Lee County Health Depart-
ment has certified that the 750-gallon septic system
in place would be adequate.

He said the proposed additons did not repres(j
"substantial improvement" nor would they increase
the impermeable coverage.

Binder said to accommodate the pool a concrete
driveway would have been removed and a shell
driveway installed on the southeast property line.

Action continued on request for doubling
the businesses allowed in Timbers Court
James Evans had requested the

number of business allowed in his
new Timbers Court office/retail
complex be increased from seven
to 14.

Several planning commis-
sioners who visited the building
now under construction said there
appeared to be 18 or 20 spaces
partitioned off.

When Evans did not show up for
last week's commission hearing
to clarify his plans, the commis-
sion voted 6-0 to continue action
until the March 26 meeting.

Planner Ken Pfalzer said the

Owner James Evans wants permis-
sion for 14 rather than seven

establishments in his complex on
Rabbit Road.

number of businesses that would
occupy the 9,000-square-foot
building was never specified in
the development permit.

When the building plans were
reviewed the space was divided
into seven separate units, Pfalzer
said, "And the building permit

was approved for seven units."
Building Inspector Max Ander-

son said that by dividing the
space into more than seven units
Evans was "not building accor-
ding to plan" and was in violation
of the permit.
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Homeowner deemed 'innocent victim';

permission granted for pool screen

Dennison Jones bought his home on Venus Drive
in 1983.

When he recently applied for a permit to screen
enclose his swimming pool he was told he needed a
specific amendment because the impermeable sur-
face on the lot exceeded the 30 percent coverage
allowed under the Comprehensive Land Use Plan.

City officials maintained the pool deck was larger
than the three-foot deck approved when the pool was
constructed in 1980 and hiked the coverage to 33 per-
cent. In addition, a boat dock had been built without
benefit of city permits.

During the Planning Commission hearing of his
specific amendment last week Dennison said he had
added nothing to the pool deck.

"Everything that's there now was there when I
bought it," he said.

Phil Johnson, a neighbor, confirmed that the pool
and deck were the same as the original.

Dennison, who lives in Massachusetts, said he had
depended on the contractor to get the necessary per-
mits when the boat dock was constructed in March
1984. i

Planner Ken Pfalzer said permits were "on hold"
until Dennison's specific amendment is approved.

Commissioner John Seabrooke said he considered
Dennison an innocent victim. His motion to recom-
mend council approval of the specific amendment
passed by a 6-0 vote. Commissioner Henry McKee
was absent.

Amendment okayed

for wetlands district ordinance

With assurance from Planning Director Bruce
Rogers that it was "strictly a housekeeping item,"
the Planning Commission without comment voted
6-0 to recommend City Council approval of an or-
dinance amending the Interior Wetlands Conserva-
tion District section of the Comprehensive Land Use
Plan.

The amendment will add to the development stan-
dards for wetlands conservation lands the require-
ment that all dredge and fill operations must comply
with state Department of Environmental Regula-
tion requirements.

THE COLLECTOR'S CHOICE

FINE CHINA FROM OUR FITZ AND FLOYD GALLERY

A SHOP FOR THE DISCRIMINATING ISLANDER
AND THE PARTICULAR VISITOR.

2330 Fblm Ridge Place • Sanibel Island • (813) 472-9166

April 12 — Viking Explorer - Springtime Cruise, last trip of the season.
Cruise inland waterways from Ft. Myers to West Palm
Beach and return by bus: /, $294.00 P.P.D.

May 5 — 5 Nights Cruise - SS Galileo • Miami, Key West Playa Del
Carmen (Cancun), Cozunnei, round trip from Sanibel:

$489.00 P.P.

June 2 — 5 Night Cruise - SS Amerikanis - Miami, Key West Playa
Del Carmen {Cancun), Cozumel, Outside Deluxe suites,
round trip bus from Sanibel: $559.00 P.P.

June 26 — Romantic Inns, Castles and Great trains of Europe. 16
& July 10 days - Germany, Austria, Switzerland and Franca Call for

free brochure and details.

June 2 9 — 6 day windjammer Barefoot Cruise - Sail the British Virgin
islands on the "Flying Cloud". Excellent scuba and snorkel-
ing. Cabins from $525.00 P.P.

June 30 — 14 days SS Universe, Alaska Cultural Cruise - especially
designed for people who want to learn more about
Alaska, stops at more ports and has more shore excur-
sions than any other cruise, Cabins from $1595.00 P.P.

August 7- 12 days - Golf In Scotland - Play 9 of the most famous
courses in Scotland and stay at all deluxe hotels, All in-
clusive package, all airfare from Miami or NY and all
coach transportation, breakfast and dinner, and all golf
fees; $2249.00 P.P.

European Adventure for the "Over 55's". Europe is a bargain
this year and we have long or short tours to choose from.
There will be a film presentation on March 7th, describ-
ing this program. Call for details.

.

472-1222
1633-0 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel
Beauty Salon

I REDKEN
Products

SPICiAL 15% ©ff
j ALL REDKEN PRODUCTS I

WITH THIS COUPON j

FREE SHELL with any
purchase or service during
SANiBEL SHELL FAIR

BAILEY'S SHOPPING CENTER

472-1111

PIRATE PLAYHOUSE
SANIBEL ISLAND

$*.-**A? " 7... - ,4i

a romantic comedy

PREVIEW: March 5th and 6th
OPENING: March 7th running thru March 31st

Wednesday thru Sunday

Curtain: 8:00 Tickets: $9
Group prices available

Reservations may be made at: PSRflTE PUIYHOUSS
1905 Periwinkle Way
Sanibel Island

Or by calling the Box Office: 472-0006

Walk-ins Welcome 30 minutes before curtain.
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Carry-out chicken business

approved for Palm Ridge Place

The Planning Commission has approved the
operation of a "carry-out" fried chicken business m
one of the new retail units in the Palm Ridge Place
shopping center addition,

Anne and Jeff Ketterman assured the commis-
sioners there would be "no tables, chairs, benches
or stools — only a counter" in the new
establishment.

The proposed take-out business is similar in
character to a delicatessen and is a permitted use in
the commercial zone. AH new food handling opera-
tions must have the approval of the Planning
Commission.

Applicant needs specific amendment
in order to go ahead with house plans
Because the hardship was created by the appli-

cant, the Planning Commission could not consider
contractor Bill Hennessey's request for a deviation
to permit a single-family home in Caloosa Shore
subdivision to encroach on road and canal setbacks.

Planning Director Bruce Rogers said a smaller
home than the one Richard Adams wanted Hen-
nessey to build for him could be sited within the re-
quired setbacks.

But the high energy conservation features of the
house, which includes an open porch with a southern
exposure, would be sacrificed if the design were
changed, Hennessey said.

A specific amendment rather than a deviation is

necessary to permit the encroachments, Commis-
sioner Jerry Muench pointed out,

Hennessey said he had been advised to apply for a
deviation because it would be faster and he needed
approval of the development permit in order to keep
Adams' house in the March ROGO competition.

Rogers said the development permit could be ap-
proved subject to meeting setbacks.

Hennessey agreed to withdraw the deviation re-
quest and reapply for a specific amendment.

"With the current single-family backlog the
bureaucratic process will be completed long before i
Adams gets a ROGO allocation," Hennessey?
predicted.

TIN ROOF TEES
featuring designs by
Ikki Matsumoto
and
other Sanibel artists

Shell Designs
and Bottoms Up

KEISTY SWIMWEAR AND COVEEUPS
Olde Sanibel Shopping Center
Periwinkle & Tarpon Bay Rd.

472-4723
Mon.-Sat. 10-5:30, Sun. 1-5.

u

SHRimp. HOUSE «TflVEftN

and
The Barrier Island Group for the Arts

presents

THE COMPANY
in

shoes and ships and sealinq max..
an innovative blend of the comic, the serious

and the magical... a combination
of unusual prose and poetry

2 introducing Mnrsho Wagner

SATURDAY MARCH 10th - 8:00 PM.
AT THE ISLAND CINEMA

Tickets $6.00. available at:
Macintosh Booh Store,

the Unicorn Shop,
Caloosa Canvas, the B-Hive, "

and on Captiva at the Tree House Gift Shop .

Shell Print Fabrics
Shell Decorator Panels

Shell Placemats
Shell Purses

and more.
Calicos 81

Quilting
Supplies

2242 B PERIWINKLE
IN SANIBEL SQUARE

Hours 10-5 Monday-Saturday

BICYCLE
RENTALS

RENT THE BEST FOR LESS
Bike

1 Spd.
3Spd.
10 Spd.

Hour

S1.50
$2.00
$3.00

03Y<24Hour)

$5
$7

$10

week
$25
$28
$32

I0%0ff for 3 or more bikes
I0-60%0ff for 2 weeks or more

Also Tandems, 3-Wheels, Children's Bikes

Rates include Basket lock;Child
Carrier, Delivery and Pickup

p. 472-5577
FiNMMORE'S
CYCLE SHOP

(ALL OUR BICYCLES ARE STORED INSIDE)
OPEU 7 DAYS
8 a.m. - 6 p

•IMSPeriwinkle
(Next to oisrs Restaurant)
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Limited access to property leads to denial
of request for tree farm in Sanibel Highlands
Planting native seedlings on 3.5 acres of land in

Sanibel Highlands subdivision would be a 1,000 per-
cent better use than developing the property with
two dwelling units, the Planning Commission
agreed.

But the commissioners were concerned about the
disruption that would be created in a residential
neighborhood five years down the road when the
trees mature and are ready to be harvested.

The only access to the property is via Atlanta
Plaza, which runs through the middle of Sanibel
Highlands.

Commissioners Jerry Muench and John
Seabrooke were appalled at the thought of heavy

trucks hauling big trees through this quiet
neighborhood.

Rick Kennedy and Wil Schlosser, owners of the
property that is in the Wetlands Conservation
District, had applied for a development permit to
begin clearing Brazilian pepper prior to planting up
to 3,000 native tree seedlings. •

Planning Director Bruce Rogers said commercial
plant nurseries are a permitted use in the wetlands
district providing such use is compatible with sur-
rounding development.

Because CLUP prohibits commercial uses in

continued next page

Home okayed with no

access to Gulf Drive

A development permit to construct a single-family
home on a lot on the north side of the Gulf Drive Con-
nector has been approved by the Planning Commis-
sion with the condition that there is no direct access
to Gulf Drive.

The 14-foot-wide driveway to the house would be
located in an unimproved private road easement
that will also be used as access for five other lots in
an adjoining subdivision that is not yet developed.

Rick Kennedy, representing the owner Phillip
Hahn, agreed to pave the apron of the driveway
opening.

GROCERIES, PRODUCE, BEER & WINE
Photo Processing Available

FEATURING OUR FAMOUS DELI!
We gladly accept Deli call-in orders.

Phone 472-2374
CAPTIVA ROAD & ANDY ROSSE LANE

H , CAPTIVA ISLAND J H
• Mon-Sai 8am-Wpm Sun9am-9pm

New Work in
Calligraphy

and
Coquinas

by
David and Jo Stark
Through March 14
THE GALLERY OFFERS A

WIDE VARIETY OF ORIGINAL
WORKS OF ART & FINE
CRAFTS BY LOCAL AND

NATIONALLY KNOWN ARTISTS.
CUSTOM FRAMING

A SPECIALTY.
COME IN AND BROWSE

Heart of the Island Shopping Center
Across from the Bank - 472-3307

P.O. Box 357 - 1628 Periwinkle Way
Open 10-5 Monday to Saturday

WE'VE GOT THE
PERFECT PLACE
TO KEEP YOUR
COLLECTION!

Your money collection, that is. Bank of the
Islands offers all kinds of ways to manage
your collection — Certificates of Deposit,
IRA's, Money Market Accounts, Super Now
Accounts, Regular Checking Accounts and
Savings Accounts. Stop by and let us help
you make your collection grow.

The IsLaNds
The Local Community Bank

Sanibel Office: 472-4141 • Bailey's Office: 472-5173
Pine Island Office: 283-1083 • Fort Myers Office: 939-3434

Member F.D.I.C. - Member Federal Reserve System

AN EQUAL HOUSING LENDER
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Tree farm request denied from page 9A

residential subdivisions, a specific amendment
would be required to permit the tree farm at this
location.

Ted Watrous, who operates a tree farm on Iona
Road on the mainland, explained that native vegeta-
tion such as cabbage palms, seagrapes and button-
woods would be retained on the site and other
desirable species planted around them.

No fill would be required even though the property
is wet much of the time.

The new plantings could be bedded using the ex-
isting soil, he added.

Harvesting of all the trees would not take place at
the same time, Watrous said, adding the mature
trees would be dug up to be replanted at other sites

as the need arose.
Commissioner Bill Webb said he could go along

with the project if there were an access other than
Atlanta Plaza.

Commisson Chairman Lennart Lorenson said he
definitely would deny a request to build two homes
on the parcel.

Although a tree farm is more palatable he could
still not support such a use, Lorenson added.

Action on the development permit was continued
to a date uncertain to give Kennedy an opportunity
to follow up on the specific amendment.

Commissioner Bill Read's motion passed by a 4-2
vote with Muench and Seabrooke dissenting.

City makes amends
to Sanibel Highlands
property owner

"When the city gives out bad information it's only
fair that it makes amends," Planning Director
Bruce Rogers advised the Planning Commission
last week.

Before the adoption of the Comprehensive Land
Use Plan Adele Landansky, who owned two lots in
Sanibel Highlands, was informed by the city that she
could acquire another lot to bring her property up to
minimum lot size of 15,000 square feet.

Initially Landansky was told a specific amend-1

continued page

\
Scrimshaw Letter Opener

$299
16O9 PERIWINKLE WAY

SANIBEL ISLAND, FLA. 33957
HOURS: 9-5:3O MON.-SAT. PHONE -
Sometimes on Sunday (813) 472-4318

\

GEORGE PARKER, INC.
State Certified

General Contractor
CGC 007963

Quality custom residential, commercial
and remodeling work completed on
time and within your budget.

P.O. Box 815
Captiva. FL 33924 (813)472-0855

the toy shop
Imaginative playthings • fine dolls

colorful kites • stuffed animals
robots and construction toys'

T&hitian Garden, 2003 Periwinkle Way 472-3545

GREG

WEGMRZ
L G E N E R A L CONTRACTOR, INC.

1619 Periwinkle Way
Suite 101

Sanibel Island, FL 33957
813/472-5858

SHELL HARBOR
HOME 2 FREE DAYS

CBS Michigan-built home with three bedrooms, two baths, all-electric
kitchen, hurricane shutters and paddle fans, two-car garage, screened
lanai and pool with southwest exposure and beautiful sunsets, on large
landscaped lot with underground sprinkler system and 230 feet of
frontage on a wide canal with dock and access to San Carlos Bay
and Gulf. Deeded beach access. $250,000.

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR

2410 Palm Ridge Road • P.O. Box 142
Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-4158 REALTOR

All Rentals on
Tuesday

Not Due Back
till Thursday

&

All Rentals on
Saturday

Not Due Back
till Monday

1033
MOVIE TITLES
To Choose From

£scaPe

its

HOURS:
Monday thru Thursday 1 1 - 7

Friday and Saturday 1 1 - 8
Closed Sunday

On Periwinkle Way across from the Heart of the Island Shopping Center Next to Weeds & Things

SANIBEL ISLAND • 472-0077
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THANMOU
FOR THE

FIRST YEAR

We Appreciate
Your Confidence

T .First ,
Independence

BlnkMf MHFR I ( l i t : AND FFUERAI. RESERVE SYSTEM

2245 Palm Ridge Road, Sanibel Island
472-1314

HOURS: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. Monday - Thursday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m. Friday

Lee County Tax Collector Representative
on duty during banking hours.

-M CAFTTVA

POST
OFFICE

\

GULF

3 STAR LIBRARY

FltlE STATION
8M

'Kink
KCKKRD DRUGS •

PERIWINKLE WAY

BAILEY'S
STOBE

BUKCiER
EMPORIUM

and
Member FDIC and Federal Reserve System

SANIBEL
OPEN HOUSE

Visit this lovely waterfront home in Sanibe! Estates. Found on a quiet
cul-de-sac, this spacious two bedroom residence comes with a family
room, game room, sun deck, screened lanai and dock on a direct
access canal.

PLACE: 911 South Yachtsman Drive
DATE: Wednesday, March 6
TIME: 12 p.m. - 2 p.m.

Marketed by Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc. Realtor
Call Ted Holland for more details. 472-4121

HAPPY25thH!
ON MONDAY
MARCH 10

MIRE and SENLIN LONG
will celebrate their

25th Wedding Anniversary

FRIENDS ARE INVITED
OPEN HOUSE 6-9 P.M.

RSVP - Anne Hill - 472-4394
7 BAYS A WEEK - 7:3© a.m. - 8:30 p.m.

Breakfast 7:30-12, Lttach 11-8:30 p.m.
Dinner 5-8:30 p.m., Tttes. through Sat.

New - Mexican Night, Wednesdays
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

U00 PAH VIEW DRIVE, SANIBEL ISLAND, FLORIDA 3S957

(813)472-4394

SANTIVA
HOUSEKEEPING
SERVICES, INC.

Serving Sanibel & Captiva Islands

When you rent your home or condominium,
who cleans it and makes sure everything is
o.k.? Why not let us do it... Call or write for
details.

Don't forget - "we do windows" - for a fee!

Kingston Square, Suite 3-A
Fort Myers 33908

481-4761 Anytime
WELCOME TO THE ISLANDS

Member of Sanibel-Captiva Chamber of Commerce
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Building permits issued
Building permits for the following construction

protects on Sanlbel were issued during the week
that ended Tuesday, Feb. 26:

To Sanibei Community Association, 2173
periwinkle Way, for tents — Two (Shell Fair)
March 7, B, 9 and 10, 19B5. Contractor: Owner.
Valuation: waived. Fee: waived.

To James Kelly, 805 Sand Dollar, For a dock.
Contractor: James Kelly. Valuation: Sl,800. Fee:
$13.50.

To Scott Fergus, 1842 Ibis Lane, for deck,
fence and screen enclosure. Contractor:
Freedom Aluminum. Valuation: $2,000. Fee: $15.

To HansMuhisr Jr., 5296 Umbrella Pool Road,
for pool and deck. Contractor: Aladdin Pools, Inc.
Valuation: $10,400. Fee: $78.

To Bram Boonstra, 1562 Serenity Lane, for
driveway. Contractor: Lee Dean and Sons. Valua-
tion: $1,000. Fee; $7.50.

To Peter Grealis, 3334 Lake Road South, for
pool enclosure. Contractor: Climatrol, Inc.

Valuation: $2,100. Fee: $15.75.
To Diana Goode, 1245 Anhinga, for remodel-

ing. Contractor: John Goode. Valuation: $4,000.
Fee: $30.

To Thomas Johnson, 3526 West Gulf Drive, for
completion of 3941. Contractor: Owner, Valua-
tion: $500. Fee: $5.

To James Nail (Punta Ybel Plaza), 1167 But-
tonwood Lane, for repairs. Contractor: Owner.
Valuation: $1,280. Fee: $9.60.

To Peggy Wright, 658 Donax St., for solar
water heater. Contractor: S&S Plumbing. Valua-
tion: $2,310. Fee: $17.33.

To Jerry Muench, 665 Anchor Drive, for single-
family residence. Contractor: Owner. Valuation:
$89,300. Fee: $669.75. Contractor value: $132,000.

To Clement Concodora, 4550 Bowen Bayou
Road, for single-family residence. Contractor:
Mark McQuade. Valuation: $36,200. Fee: $271.50.
Contractor Value: $80,000.

To Michigan Homes, 1250 Par View Drive, for

screen enclosure. Contractor: Abaco Aluminum.
Valuation: $2,000. Fee: $15.

To Robert Mulder, 1530 Royal Poinciana, for
solar pool heater. Contractor: Fafco Solar.
Valuation: $3,665. Fee: $27.49. ,

To Dale Ruedig, 5115 Joewood Drive, for addi-
tion. Contractor: Sanibei Homes. Valuation:
$20,000. Fee: $150.

To Reid Ervin, 3445 West Gulf Drive, for
single-family residence. Contractor: Sanibei
Homes. Valuation: $46,440. Fee: $348.30. Contrac-
tor value: $90,000.

To Robert Gerety, 1562 Sandcastle Road, for
pool deck. Contractor: Kenter Corporation.
Valuation: $2,000. Fee: $15.

To Ferry Landing Joint Venture, 1218 Ferry
Road, for dock. Contractor: Bob Degand. Valua-
tion: $11,000. Fee: $82.50.

To S8.B Association (Tantara), 3049 West Gulf
Drive, for beach walkover. Contractor; Bay
West. Valuation: $5,000. Fee: $37.50.

One year

for

ONE BUCK!

See page 12C

TfieSfone
Walrus

PRIMITIVE ARTS GALLERY

Eskimo Stone Sculpture, Zuni Fetishes, Mexican Wood
Sculptures, African Soapstone Garvings, African Cooking

Pots, Fossilized Ivory Carvings, Masks from around the world
and other Primitive Artifacts.

All purchased directly from the source.

1711 Periwinkle Way • Sanibei, FL 33957 472-1387

Alaska
JUNE 12, 1985

Peggy Harvey invites you to join her on this 12 Day tour visiting Seattle,
Victoria, Vancouver and a 7 day cruise aboard the Nieuw Amsterdam

,075—from Ft. Myers
(Can depart any city in U.S.A.)

Call Peggy today for all the details

4 7 2 - 3 1 7 1 Westours is Alaska

TEAVEL
SERVICE

IVMMiufie Tiaurf P&uwew"

1618 Periwinkle Way • Sanibei Island, Florida 33957
(Heart of the Islands Plaza]

Shell Lovers
We have shell books galore!

PLUS

the following items
with shells on them:

PAPERWEIGHTS
JIGSAW PUZZLES
ADDRESS BOOKS

BOOK ENDS
NOTE PAPERS
RECIPE FILES
GUEST BOOKS

PLAYING CARDS
BOOK MARKS

GREETING CARDS
PHONE BOOK COVERS
RECIPE CARD BOXES

PHOTO FRAMES

M-F IO-SJ
Hat. 10-5:30
Kun. 1 -5:30

21 Periwinkle Way, Sanibei
472-1447

OPEN-NIGHTS:

TH. sprey
Please join us for our

SPRING OUTDOOR
SALE

Friday and Saturday, March 8 and 9 from 10 to 5

——30 - 75% off—
• Villeroy & Back Dinnerware

® Ceramics ' • .Pottery ® Towels
• Glassware ® Pillows • Toys

• Decorator Accessories

—• and Muck, Muck More! —

2807 West Gulf Drive, Sanibei ® 472-2176
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BUSINESS
By Scott Mattel!

Read named assistant spa director
at Sanibel Harbour International Spa

M

L
Donna Head

Donna Read has been named
women's assistant spa director at
Sanibel Harbour Resort International
Spa. The announcement was made by
Richard Gerson, executive director of
UieSpa.

Read was previously program coor-

dinator for cardiac rehabilitation and
exercise specialist for weight control
and adult fitness at Ochsner Founda-
tion Hospital in New Orleans, La, She
has a master's degree in exercise
physiology with special emphasis in
adult fitness.

Read is certified as a graded exer-
cise testing technician by the
American College of Sports Medicine
and as an aerobic dance instructor by
both the Aerobics and Fitness Associa-
tion of America and Rhythmic
Aerobics, Inc. She is an active
member of American College of Sports
Medicine, the Association for Fitness
in Business, and the American
Alliance for Health, Physical Educa-
tion, Recreation and Dance.

Read is a regular exerciser and par-
ticipates in both running and aerobic
dance. Over the past three years she
has been among the top five female
finishers in more than 15 road races
for distances of five to 10 kilometers.
She recently completed a training
study comparing the beneficial effects
of aerobic dance and jogging and looks
forward to sharing this information
with aerobic dancers at the Sanibel
Harbour spa.

The experts say: .
Think bullish but be careful

i.'ourtesy «f Mark Webb
Investment broker
A.G. Edwards and Sons

We sense a growing degree of con-
cern among market participants late-
ly, and that's an encouraging
development.

We all are mere mortals, and when
life is easy and our stocks are going
up in price daily we feel warm, hap-
py and confident that our brilliance
in owning stocks will bear us rich
fruit.

But when stocks pull back as they
must eventually do and have done
lately, one's confidence is shaken and
a feeling of stress replaces com-
placency. The mood change eventual-
ly creates the precondition needed to
restart the rally — a sense that it
won't restart.

The mystical technical market in-
dicators say the mood is not blue
enough yet, but we place limited con-
fidence in the action of the market.
Unfortunately, as of this moment the
market acts as though it is not quite
ready to resume its rally.

Market action has been sloppy and
rally attempts have not shown sus-
tainable muscle. More important,
however, the market does not act like
it has topped out.

Yes, we think there is an
undesirably high level of long terms
bulls and an undesirably low level of
bears. This is one of the short and
long term problems the market
faces. But we do not see the

euphoria, the ridiculous prices, the
rampant speculation or the high and
unshakable level of confidence seen
at important tops. We are in a cor-
rection phase — pure, simple and
unpleasant.

Although the market does not act
topped out, some stocks do, which
means the easy part of this advance
ended several weeks ago. This means
we must work harder to find pro-
fitable opportunities — but they are
still there.

Some like to call this a bull market.
Others call it the second upleg, and
still others say the DOW is sure to
skyrocket. We find the major trends
of the economy — corporate earnings
and the investor's mood — in a
positive mode so we remain op-
timistic long term.

However, we believe there are lots
of things out there like the soaring
dollar, the federal deficit and tax
changes that keep us from accepting
the more optimistic projections for
the market.

AH we really have confidence in is
what we see right now — and that is
selected opportunities, not a broad
wave taking all stocks up.

Think bullish but be careful — good
advice in any of life's activities.

AI Goldman based this column on
conditions as of Tuesday, Feb. 26,
1985.

Island gas station joins
the computer age
The computer age has come to

Sanibel Island Exxon,
Sitting in the garage is a new

Allen Smart Scope with at least
eight different lines attached to a
fairly new Cadillac.

Within an hour the computer can
spew out a five-foot-long list that is
a complete diagnosis of the car.

"It does this all by itself — you
don't have to touch it," says
Charlie Brewer, manager at the
station.

The full system check runs the
gamut from the electrical system
to the fuel system. For instance,,
the computer found the test
Cadillac had worn plugs with ex-
cess gaps and indicated replace-
ment was needed of plugs two, four
and eight. It also judged the car to
have contaminated fuel.

"You can't begin to do as com-

plete a diagnosis by hand as you
can with this computer — and it's
so plain to read this list," Brewer
says.

In order to run the computerized
diagnostic machine owner Robert
Louwers sent five men from his
Island Exxon and Chevron stations
fo a school in Largo. Louwers
believes that only four places in the
Lee Counly area are equipped with
this kind of advanced technology.
The cost of such a computer runs
abut $28,000.

"Today, with the many expen-
sive new technology cars, you need
something like the Smart Scope,"
Louwers says."This machine saves
time and it saves wrong
diagnoses."

An all systems check at the sta-
tion will cost $19.95.

Instructor Rick Bayers, Left,
shows mechanic Stan KHIman
at Island Exxon how to use the

"Smart Scope." Photo by Mark
.Johnson.

Free counseling can help small businesses
One expert estimates

50 percent of the 200,000
small businesses that
start in Florida during
1985 will fail.

In an effort to stop this
alarming amount of
failures, free advice on
small business pro-
blems will be available
at the Metropolitan Fort
Myers Chamber of Com-
merce on March 7.

These confidential
one-hour sessions are
conducted by profes-
sional counselors from
the Small Business
Development Center of
the College of Business
Administration, Univer-
sity of South Florida.
Current or future small
business owners can
take advantage of the
free service.

Appointments are
necessary. Contact the
Metropolitan Fort
Myers Chamber of com-
merce, 334-1133, to
schedule a session.

The counseling ses-
sions run from 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Key problem
areas that will be
covered inc lude :
feasibility, including
business, marketing
and advertising plans;
financial assistance and
loan packaging; how to
obtain government con-
tracts; and how to han-
dle personnel. Find out
how to obtain a share of
government or private
industry contracts
through the SBDC's
stateside Info Bid
program.

As the fifth fastest

growing state in the na-
tion, Florida offers
many opportunities tag
aggres s ive s m a y |
business owners. Com-
petitive forces are also
increasing at a rapid
pace. Lee County alone
experienced a 15 pecent
increase in the number
of operating businesses
with pay rolls from
1980-82.

One key determinant
of a successful small
business in the 1980s is
the owner's willingness
to capitalize on the
many changes taking
place.

SBDC counselors can
help existing or future
small business owners
develop successful and
profitable businesses.
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IN TREETOPS CENTRE

Bissell Realty Service Corporation

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER
Suite 103
1101 Periwinkle Way
RO. Box 315
Sanibel, Fl 33957
PHONE: (813) 472-0880

This cozy collection of Island homes offers a rare com-
bination of luxury living and privacy. Amenities suited
to a relaxed Island style.

JUST ONE HOME LEFT!

OPEN HOUSE
DIRECTIONS: East on Periwinkle toward Lighthouse, 11 miles
past 4-way stop (Causeway exit). Turn left on Ferry Road. Look
for Open House sign on left.

TIME: 1 - 4 P.M.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
THURSDAY, MARCH 7
FRIDAY, MARCH 8
SATURDAY, MARCH 9

Warm wood tones appoint the open floor
plan. Three bedrooms and baths. Screen-
ed porch off living room and master
bedroom suite. The loft area offers a den
in conjunction with the 3rd bedroom and
bath.

Impressive Island architecture and land-
scaping with a flavor of Island history. In
bygone days, the ferry boat landed just a
few steps away on the bayfront. Bright, cheery and efficient kitchen. Top of the line ap-

pliances include a microwave oven and ice-maker
refrigerator. Also a stepped serving counter for casual
snacks and cocktail hour. Your own separate laundry
room, too. Full size washer and dryer.

Sensible sized pool and deck for sunning. Cook-out area
near pool. Full sized tennis court. All shared by only four
owners. The magnificent Lighthouse Gulf Beach is a
casual stroll away.

Front to back 2-car parking under building. Large space
for storage or workshop room at ground level.
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"New technology means fewer income tax audits,
but detection of underpayment is more likely

Courtesy of the Florida.
Institute of CPAs

"We've brought artificial intelligence to the
audit process," says Bill Roth, who directs IRS
audit policy for the nation's 60 districts. The
Orwellian prediction was realized in 1984, and it
makes detection of underpayments more likely,
Roth says.

About one-third of the IRS budget is directed at
auditing returns, and the process has become
more sophisticated.

Because computers are used to pinpoint pro-
blems on returns, fewer audits are performed.

But the returns selected for audits are yielding
larger amounts in unpaid taxes. By taking some
precautionary measures, however, you can lessen
the chances of having your return selected for an
audit and can also be better equipped with a

defense, according to the Florida Institute of
CPAs.

Carelessness triggers some audits. People forget
to attach necessary forms, make mathematical er-
rors or don't sign their returns. These returns are
automatically flagged for individual review by IRS
staff. Anytime that happens, the likelihood of an
audit increases.

Explain the unusual — By providing documenta-
tion on certain deductions you might be able avoid
an IRS Discriminant Income Function System
audit. All returns are scored in the DIF audit,
Roth says, and the "most profitable to audit" are
first to be flagged.

Your return can be pulled for closer inspection,
for example, if you take a medical deduction that
does not fit with your income picture. At this stage
an examiner will determine whether you should be

audited.
But you might be able to avoid an audit by pro-

viding clear documentation of the medical deduc-
tion — such as a copy of a hospital bill. You might
even want to attach a brief explanation of an ex-
cessively high deduction, but don't crowd your
return unnecessarily.

Special IRS targets — Some taxpayers get
special attention in the IRS examination process.
Here is a partial list of those who CPAs say
receive special scrutiny: tax shelter investors,
those who take the credit for the elderly, married
filing separately, those with self-employment
income.

These taxpayers need to be certain their returns
are prepared correctly and ail of the necessary

continued next page

OPEN 1 DAYS A WEEK

"The Key to the Sea is eating.at F & B"

Serving the Finest in
"Fresh" Seafood since 1977

2163 Periwinkle
Sanibel 472-5276

Serving Daily
5:00-9:30

Restaurant
- WATERSIDE DINING -

Specializing in; Fresh Florida & New England
Seafoods, Duck, Veal, Beef & Chicken

Dinner $9.95 & Up
Early Bird Specials $7.95 & Up

Dinner 5-9:30p.m. -Lunch 11:30-2:30
Rated • • • * Jean LeBoeuf

Ft. Myers News Press April, 1984
- Recommended by Robert Tolf
-Florida Trend Maaazine, Oct. '84

6460 SAN-CAP ROAD
RESERVATIONS PLEASE PHONE 472-OO33

There's a sense of peace and con-
tentment lhat comes from the aroma
of fresh coffee and baking croissants,
early in the morning—in just the rigtn
setting. Thai's how it's done in Jonafna i
Harbour. Where the kitchen and break
fast nook have every appliance and
Inhnr-crivimr HpirinA wr^Pti ovrwW V-

Isn't it time you started cooking at
Jonathan Harbour?

One mile before the Sanibel Island bridge on
McGregor BlvdJSummerlin Road, took lor Pc
Comfort Road on right (also marked as Connii
Mack Island). Turn right on Port Comfort, pro
ceed ¥> mite to bridge and Jonathan Harbour
gatehouse.

11 * -
A private island community.

Luxurious 2 and 3 bedroom townhomes,
priced from the low $200*.

""iinmhi il nindcis i pi n Fnr i •-pciiKn I lilv
i \.-in. uU1 . h i

Mi|ih'!iii' lull 1h|ii>
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New technology means fewer income tax audits continued
forms are attached. People who are self-employed,
for instance, should be sure to attach Schedule C
to their returns.

Taxpayer compliance audits — Some audits are
purely random and are useful to the IRS for the
data they develop on prevailing practices of tax-
payers. If you are chosen for a Taxpayer Com-
pliance Measurement Program audit, be prepared
for an intense review that sometimes spans three
sessions with an IRS examiner.

The statistical probability of being selected for a
TCMP audit is small; once every three years
55,000 of the 96 million individual returns filed an-
nually are selected.

But this kind of audit is of the most thorough
kind. The IRS uses TCMP audits to find out what
the average person's tax picture looks like. These
findings are used to design the secret DIF formula

used to spot abuses.
Defending against an audit — Be prepared to

prove deductions claimed. While the details of
your 1984 return are still fresh in your mind jot
down some notes about the deductions and credits
you have taken. Some of these details might be dif-
ficult to reconstruct if you are audited many mon-
ths later.

Typically, a year passes before the IRS notifies
a taxpayer of an audit challenging tax shelter
losses, Roth says.

CPAs recommend you retain documentation of
deductions and credits for at least three years
after the due date of the return. That's when the
statute of limitations makes you safe from any
assessments caused by error.

Bear in mind, however, that the statute of
limitations for failing to report more than 25 per-

cent of your gross income is six years.
What it means — CPAs says IRS audit

capabilities have expanded and taxpayers nee"d tp
be able to meet new demands that could be placed
on them in case of an audit. Nevertheless, tax-
payers should not be intimidated and shortchange
themselves.

Although the computer-driven audits of 1984 are
more effective, CPAs urge you to take all deduc-
tions to which you are legally entitled. If called in
for an audit, you can ask a CPA to accompany you
or represent you at meetings with IRS examiners.

On the brighter side — Although automation has
made things a little tougher on taxpayers, it is also
being used to their advantage. Beginning this year
people in some parts of the country will be able to
telephone a computerized IRS voice to learn the
status of your refund.

SAMIBEL
FITNES

EXERCISE CLASSES
"Over 5 0 " / Moderate / Advanced

Morning & Evening
• •'".'• . . • , • # • • ; . ! . , ,

UNIVERSAL & NAUTILUS
Weight Room

AEROBIC DANCE
by Peggy Mott

JAZZ - TAP - BALLET
Preschool to "over 50"

?"v;;$t::;MOCWEiRN-;
BALLROOM DANCE

•••: • ; ^ g ; : V ' ' Q : " ' •• •.

pERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

. • • : • • • • ' ' ; . < p . ; •

All Natural Weight Loss Products
Nutritional Supplements

Stress Relievers
Energizers

Skin Care Products

For more information call:

472-4101
t2353 Periwinkle Way

behind Burger Emporium

Let's Get Acquainted • >. Today

lOCAUOh IOCUION
LOCA riOM
l llif s , I Ml -.1 I i. '< il l| ' \ 1
In * II ^ I Jl P - l l )' i) l( I ' I Ii l
sir. or a pool. And. walk lo beach. Good in-
' iime potential. Ready to move in. Offered at
•'1-14,900. Call Len for your proforma at
•'.7?-6563. Eves. 472-3609

DUNES COUNTRY CL<JB HOME . . .
5 1 2 1 , 5 0 0 . . .
li'iins available on this best buy . . . Three
!>•••.irooms. large living and dining areas. Meat
iiiii Hen and loads of space in this home,
Oversized garage. Call NOW for that oppor-
tunity to own in the Dunes. Len at 472-6565.
L.vfs- 472-3609.

A COMPANYi I
I \

d . , i i
i H 11 ' i >

1 ill |M I' Mull I ' I i \ M l l ' I '
n i l 1 i I I i l ) l i ,> \ui I I i m
courteous service to satisfy your real estate
needs and help put time back on your side.

BAY . . . GOLF. . POOL . . .
TENNIS . . . $144,900
Included with this large home with 3
bedrooms, living & dining rooms, 4 screened
porches, loads of storage, garage, lanai. neat-
ly decorated and more. Seller will consider

s- Call Len at 472-6565. Eves. 472-3609.

Five Office Locations to Serve You!
Call N̂ >w for More Information —
We're bpen 7 Days a Week

LEN YAECHE
A native of the midwest, born in Aurora.

Illinois, moving to Milwaukee. Wisconsin
when a teenager, Len chose 37 years in
newspaper work as a career with The
Milwaukee Journal.

Interrupted only by 31/; years with the
military. Len took early retirement in 1978.
Sanibel had been beckoning since 1970. so
that's when retirement became a possibility.
Len and his wife. Donna, wasted no time in
making their permanent move to the Island.

As a new challenge, Len decided to get his
Realtor's license and induce people to love
the Island as he does. Always a firm believer
in the fact that regardless of your business.
people come first, he stands ready and wiliinf)
to help you satisfy your needs and wants in
your next realestate purchase,

Len is an active membei and immediate
past President of the SanibelCaptiva Linns
Club. When you're ready to sell and/or pur-
chase on Sanibel. Len is ready to serve that
need in a most professional manner. Until
then, call Len, lie would indeed enjoy c|cllini|
acquainted. 472-6565 or 472 3609.

472-6565
K' *V
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AH information in the following
reports was taken directiy from
Sanibel Police Department records.

Police found a man's orange
10-speed bicycle next to the Snug Har-
bor condominium beach walkway
around 3 p.m. Saturday, Feb. 23. The
bike was taken to police headquarters
for storage with other found property.

Police responded to a report of il-
legal use of a pool in a development on
Lady Finger Lake Lane Sunday morn-
ing, Feb. 24. The investigating officer
found a portable toilet, some pieces of
sod and empty mulch bags had been
thrown in the pool. Several bushes also
had been pulled up and thrown into the
pool. The previous evening, Feb. 23, of-

ficers had been called to the same
location on a complaint of people using
the pool, but when the officer arrived
no one was there. Police notified the
developer of the property.

A Tampa man reported that when he
arrived at his weekend home on Skiff
Place on Sanibel Sunday afternoon,
Feb. 24, he found a large strangler fig
tree on his property had been cut
down. Sanibel police found that the 10
foot tall tree had been cut down by the
next door neighbor.

The neighbor told police the owner's
wife had given him permission to
remove the tree that bordered the two
properties. But the wife denied giving
such permission. The neighbor regret-
ting the misunderstanding and said he

would not: cut any more trees before
checking with the owner. Police also
informed him he needed a permit to
cut trees on Sanibel.

Police responded to a complaint of a
loud dog on Bunting Lane around 8
p.m. Monday, Feb. 25, and found a
large dog untied and barking in the
yard. When the officer tried to ap-
proach the house the dog confronted
him and continued barking. Police left
a message with the babysitter at the
house for the owner to come to police
headquarters to discuss the matter.
Police have received numerous com-
plaints about the barking dog.

continued next page

Comin Captiva !

... -Kir

Don't Miss Heading
"THE VIEW FHOM UMDEH

THE TABLE"
by Pax Kirby

the autobiography of Bonnie,
a charming French poodle who

owns Pax and Outward Mirby.
— featuring —

22 color illustrations by
Mel Crawford,

former Walt Disney artist
and

a delightful introduction
by TV's GAEMY MOOHE

Available at:
He Crocodile

Am ridel's
The Mole Hole

Jerry's Card Shop
Arnold's Sea Horse Shop

Island Apothecary
Splinter Group Gallery

T.H. Osprey
Valhalla

Macintosh Book Shop

On Captiva:
• 'Tu/een Waters Inn

ID

An Original Three-Act Comedy by Islander MIKE FUERY

Produced by Carol Fuery

THE PELICAN PLAYERS ASSOCIATION PRESENTS
| Community Theater at The Captiva Civic Association Building, Captiva Island J

MARCH 8 and 9 ;
8:00 P.M. Tickets *(>.5()

Those under 12 and over 70: *4.5()
Tickets available a( The Captiva Library. The Islander Newspaper,

The Island Reporter Newspaper and ai the door.
For information' on group rates: 472-3459

K3O000000CK

PRIVATE ISUIND CLUB
2 bedroom, 2 featfa—fttXiy

fttmia&ed—wsttM-front with dock.
$150,000.

• # *
Wxt«rfr<Mt feaSMlKg sites ffom $75,000.

* e *
Nan-property owner dab sutmbershlpa

now available

Tim WHxslmmom, Bre&er
f, Inc.

! * 4 I s I B t » B m w
P.O. Bwt 2300, Pfftttsmf, Florida 33S4&
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Police beat continued
A Jackson, Mo,, woman told police

she lost her wallet somewhere in the
area of the Sanibel Lighthouse Tues-
day, Feb. 26. The reddish brown
checkbook style wallet contained a
calculator, $2 in cash, personal items
and credit cards. The wallet was
valued at $25.

Matthew John Guiggey of Sanibel
was arrested by Sanibel police and
deputies from the Lee County Sheriff's
Department Wednesday morning,

Feb. 27, on an outstanding warrant for
a probation violation. He was taken to
the Lee County Jail,

Police issued five citations for
speeding, three tickets for driving with
a suspended license, one for passing in
a no passing zone, one for switched
tags, one for careless driving and one
for driving without a license to drivers
on Sanibel streets during the week en-
ding Friday afternoon, March 1.

MUNICIPAL RECORDS
City makes amends from page 10A

ment would be required to assemble
the land. Later this policy was chang-
ed to permit lot assembly to achieve
minimum lot size.

Relying on this advice Landansky
purchased a lot from Robert and Helen
Ennis, who held a block of four lots ad-
joining. Combined holdings of both
owners then exceeded 16,200 square
feet with a density of one dwelling unit
on each parcel, Rogers explained.

CLUP allows development with a
single-family dwelling on any parcel of
land that meets mimimum lot size re-
quirements and was not held in com-

mon ownership on Dec. 1,1975.
Since both Landansky and Ennis

held their lots in common ownership
on that date a specifc amendment is
required.

When it became apparent that Lan-
dansky had been given inaccurate in-
formation the city initiated a specific
amendment to permit a single-family
home on both Landansky's and Ennis'
properties.

Last week the Planning Commission
voted 6-0 to recommend City Council
approval of that amendment.

i

PIZZA
WE DELIVER1

Pick up & Delivery
only

can 472-0212
^Featuring tf:W:?:W:W:W:^

PIZZA, ITALIAN SALADS,
ITALIAN BEEF SANDWICHES,
ITALIAN SAUSAGE SANDWICHES

OPEN FOR LUNCH
Monday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-1:30 p.m.

OPEN 7 NIGHTS A WEEK, 4-11
Delivery from 5-11
(Call before 10:30 p.m.)

McT's presents
the biggest
"early bird"

cm the island!

P1UMIC RIB-STEAMED SHRIMP PLATTER
BBQ HV.KV RIBS'FRIEDCLAMS'EDIBLE ELBOWS

CHICKEN PARMESAN-SCALLOPS MARSALLA

;-OR ONLY $5.95
For t:ht> first 100 seated from 5-6 P.M.

Children's menu available,
Happy Hour 5-7 P.M. in the Tkvern

McT's
Shrimp House

&Tavern
1523 Periwinkle Way

472-3101
Dinner wrviU B-10 pun, JAaiot Credit .Cards Accepted

fty Now! Sao&d island Pfcop^
The beauty, intrigue and adventure of
Sambei Island property continues to increase
in value. If you are thinking of purchasing a
home or condominium, call Sanibel Realty
today The prices will never be tower. Right
now, we have a wide selection of beautiful
residential properties and with Sanibel Real-
ty you din depend on:
* Professional Sales Associates, trained and

experienced to handle your individual
needs.

• Assistance in the many financing plans
now avaiiabie.

• A staff who knows the island and the
market. Most of our Sales Associates live
on Sanibei.

* A full range of comprehensive real estate
services.

2 BEDROOMS . . . WALK TO
BEACH . . . $81,500 . . .
Plus large liviny room. 2 baths, completely
furnished, screened porch . . , amenities in-
elude pool with on site lental. Super terms . .
Lail Bill Cidio at 472 6565. Eves. 472 2225.

POOL, TENNIS, CLUBHOUSE,
BEACH ACCESS, $99,900
and 2 bedrooms totally lumished con
dominium. II you want a buy . . . act MOW . .
Call Am, til 472-6565. Eves. 472-3486.

DEEDED BEACH ACCESS . . .
FURNISHED . . . $78,000
Sleeps 4. leady tri move in . . . only one
available . , . Call Jovce for that opportunity
at a price MOST can .iffoid . . . 472656b
Eves. 472-4208.

HOME . . . ORIGINAL OWNER . . .
$ 9 2 , 0 0 0 . . .
Close to Beach and shopping is this im
maculate home. Laiije rooms, loads <>(
stcraye. oe.it back yard. Immediate posses
MOM Call Jean at 472 6563 Eves 472 6745

/V/BH,

Five Office Locations to Serve You!
Call Now for More information —
We're open 7 days a week

<813) 472*6565
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Commission turns thumbs down on request

for commercial use of parcel across from Tahitian Gardens
Don J. Anderson's request for commercial use of

1.86 acres north of Periwinkle Way and west of Vin-
ea Way currently zoned residential got the short
shrift from the Planning Commission last week.

Anderson's property includes three lots in the
Sanibel Pines subdivision south of Ardsley Way. It is
across Perwinkle Way from the Tahitian Gardens
shopping center.

Anderson maintains the parcel is not suitable for
residential development and should have been in-
cluded in a commercial node when revisions were
made in Periwinkle Way zoning in 1981.

Currently four single-family homes or two

duplexes can be built on the property.
Frank Vellake, who lives on Vinca Way, told the

commission all the residents on that street and on
Ardsley Way opposed a change to commercial use.
Nine children under eight years of age live in the
neighborhood, Vellake said, and increased traffic
from commercial development would endanger
their safety as well as have a negative impact on the
lifestyle of the families.

The staff reported that a 60-square-foot cemetery
shown on the city's topographic maps as located on
this property might offer constraints to siting future
improvements.

Anderson asked for guidance in how to resolve this
problem.

Commissioner Mark Westall suggested he start
with the city's Historical Preservation Committee
for verification of the cemetery's existence.

Commissioner Bill Webb said the state Depart-
ment of Environmental Regulation could be con-
sulted on how similar problems have been handled
in other ares.

Webb's motion to recommend council denial of
Anderson's request on the basis that commercial in-
trusion in this area would be undesirable passed by
a 6-0 vote. Commissioner Henry McKee was absent'

Ribs the Island Way
Smoked with
Buttonwood

Eat-In or Take-out

Buttonwood
Bar B-Q

Just Before Blind Pass • 472-1910

-RIBS • PIZZA • FISH • "•-
After 10 pm Dance to your favorite

on our new dance floor.
* Ladies Drinks

Vi Price after] lpm

SPIRIT
OF

FOOLISHNESS

1 RESTAURANT £ LOUMGE
400 Ft. Beyond South Seas Plantation—472-9222

——- CHICKEN • MEXICAN FOOD

ONTHEGULF

ON CAPTIVA SINCE 1927

ON THE BAY

SEAFOOD BUFFET

Wednesdays
'Tween Waters Inn originated

the Seafood Buffet many, many
years ago. It is now widely

on these islands but,
moat people think,

never surpassed.

What a feast! Start
with a stone crab

claw or oyster cocktail
and then you can stuff yourself

with a i ! you care to eat of fresh Gulf Shrimp, charbroiled Shark
steak, fried Grouper fingers, baked Flounder, steamed Mussels,
l inguini and Ciants, and evea Boast beef au jus. Conch Chowder,
of course, plus fresh local vegetables, potatoes, a copious salad
bar, and, if yon stil l have room, a selection of desserts. Inclusive
of beverage — Coffee, Tea, Soda or Milk — $16.95 plus tax &
gratuity. Children's prices available.

Remember, 'Tween Waters Inn is situated right on the water
on Captiva Island. A good deal of our fish, shrimp and stone crab
claws is brought in fresh daily to our own docks. You can't get
it any better.

PIANO STYLINGS BY ROBERT PEREZ
RESERVATIONS STRONGLY RECOMMENDED

472-5161
Lunch Noon'til Midnight Dinner 5:30-10:00

Spend Monday Night In
Italy for only $9.95

Sunday Brunch 9-2

Breakfast 8-11:30

CRAB RACES Mon.7 and 10

THE ISLANDS'
No. 1 NIGHTSPOT

PRESENTS

'SAL and MAEK/

Serving Lite Fare Noon 'til Midnight
HAPPY HOURS FROM 4 TO 6 DAILY

KODAK
VIVITAR
POLAROID
YASHICA
TAMRON
KIRON
OUR OWN
PRINT SERVICE

JOIN US AT IETIZIAS
FILL THAT tmjmmG FOR

ITALIAN, TONIGHT!
Lctizia's Co&l&iwfc&ifcl Cuisine offers

authentic Specials such as:

Fettuccine Turchia Scalops Mediterranean
Veal alia Milanese Akstetl* Crab Giovanni
Five Cheese Ffe4 Srt&pfp r̂ En Papiiotte

Lasagna Braciu^tel |5t«ffed Steak)
Chicken Sesamo and m a # more!
Veal Saltimbocca \ v

All dinners include our tasty antip&Ste or Caesar
salad, delicious spaghettini and freneh bread. j

Also featuring Combination Dinners for Two.

Let Letizias Cater To Your
"Taste for Italian!"

* * * *
"Excellent in every

respect — a
winner"

News Press 7/15/84

472-2177
SORRY. NO RESERVATIONS

CASUAL DRESS
5:30 P.M.-9:30 P.M.

FULL LIQUOR LICENSE

3313 Wesl Gulf Drive-Beautiful Sanibel Island-On the Gulf
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MUNICIPAL RECORDS
Homebuilder wants to change his plans
Jerry Jackintell scored 2.0 points for energy con-

servation in the ROGO competition last July
because he said he would not install either air condi-
tioning or heating equipment in his planned home in
Sanibel Highlands.

The house is now under construction and
Jackintell has changed his mind and wants to add
cooling and heating devices, including ductwork.

Jackintell appeared before the Planning Commis-
sion asking approval of his change in plans last
week.

But Planning Director Bruce Rogers told the com-
missioners last week they did not have the authority

|to waive such requirements.

Under ROGO rules a certificate of occupancy can
not be issued until all the representations, including
points scored, made on a ROGO application are
complied with.

Jackintell's house scored 12 points, and adding the
mechanical equipment will not change the total,
Rogers said.

Using the Energy Efficiency form the heating and
cooling devices earn 2.0 points — the same as the
score for not installing the equipment.

Rogers said the revised plans providing for the
A/C system can be approved by the Building
Department.

FISH
(Friends In Service Here)

When you need

help call this

FISH
service number

472-0404

Si Bon
Open 7

Days
9:30-7:30

Beach
; Baskets

Party Catering

Unexpected; Guests?
No Time To Cook?
Appetizers, Hors D'oeuvres

Light Lunches, Salads
Elegant Dinners, Fabulous Desserts

Always Ready — Just Drop By!

472-3888
2244 Periwinkle Way

(NEXT TO THE NEW LEAF)

JBASKET
shoppe

S.W. Florida's — Most Complete
WICKER OUTLET

Thousands of Unique items — PRICED RIGHT!

NATURAL

RATTAN

VICTORIAN

HEART
SIDE CHAIR

$5999

$69"
PAINTED
WHITE

ALSO AVAILABLE
WITH ARMS i

AT 510 ADDITIONAL

RATTAN
HANGING
CHAIR

METAL STAND AVAILABLE

$7999

I No obligation to hwy. Fres gift wilh copy of this ad. One 1o

J n family, Offor expires 3/l5.'85

NORTH FT, MYE8S

U». «] ui Ilia bridge
n«>! to W»i( Mori

SOUTH PI. fflYERS BONITA
f&cOrejfur Pa\nt Shopping Nor th Sonite Industrial

CtahJiJF Park
Cor, Mc0r©ft«r & 3 mlfa* Nor th of

Gio.iU'inn Springs Pluto Ht. 41
noni ta Kmart men* to The OuUet

489-3300 947-1177
H. Fl. MYTRS 0. 5. PI, MYECS STOBfiS OP(N W«8KDAlf NIKS "til, a P.M.

Al l . « « ( H lOCftJIOMS OS'CH SUNBA* NOON T i l l 4 P.M.

Out
of Time

Wees *

Only a limited number of building lots re-
main on Sanibel Island. More are sold daily,
leaving fewer from, which to choose and
boosting the prices of those left even higher.
If you're considering the purchase of an
Island lot, call us today. Our professional
Sales Associates will be happy to show you a
fine selection of Sanibel properties. At
Sanibel Realty, you can depend on:
• Professional Sales Associates, trained and

experienced to handle your individual
needs. ,

• Assistance in the many financing plans
available.

• A staff who knows the island and the
market.

• A full range of comprehensive real estate
services.

SALES MANAGER'S
BEST BUY . . .
Large Ground Level Condo . . .
$ I 52,000 . . . Tastefully furnished with
a gulf view with amenities of pool, ten-
nis, clubhouse, and sundeck, This unit
sleeps 6 with two baths, two screened-
in porches, and large living and dining
areas. Seller will even consider terms.
Call Paula at 472-6565. Eves.
489-0268.

Are
new

If so .

you ready to
home yet?

. . let us show you

build that

several of our
building site opportunities.
Some examples are:

Canal Front
Bay Front .
Gulf Front .
Golf Course

. . . $ 80,500
. . . $220,000
. . . $550,000
. . . $ 66.000

EXCELLENCY HOMES, INC.,
builder works exclusively through Sanibel
Realty, whether you own your own lot
presently, or desire for us to assist you in
locating one. Excellency Homes will work
with you to build and design your custom
home designed to fit your individual needs
and your lot requirements. Take advantage
of a buildei with over 25 years experience on
the Island an<i mainland. Work with an ex-
perienced in-house registered architect. Ex-
cellency Homes offers personalized service,
and will keep you abreast of the latest energy-
efficient construction ideas.

1SIBEL
miry-

.Five Office Locations to Serve You!
Call Now for More Information —
We're open 7 days a week.

$149,900
Brand new home overlooking lake , . ,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths, large great room
leading to huge screened-in porch.
Neat dining area and efficiency kitch-
en. Loads of storage space . . . two-car
garage . . . walk to beach . . . location,
4078 Coquina Drive. Take West Gulf
Diive to entrance of "Rocks" Sub-
division. Call Bill at 472 6565. Eves.
472 >?'•!

2& £

.

'-..-t-
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CHOP suev. Lome's
SEAFOOD TAKE-OUT

We fry it fresh—or we don't fry it at ail.
Regular Jumbo

Plate Plate
fried Gulf Shrimp 6.95 . . . . 8.95
Fried Select Oysters 7.95 . . . . 9.95
Fried Sea Scallops 7.95 — 9.95
Fried N. England Clams 8.95 10.95
Fried Fish 5.95 7.95
BEER BATTER SHRIMP 7-95 . . . . 9-95
BEER BATTER FLOUNDER 6.95 . . . . 8.95

"Our Beer Batter Is Better"

o , Cap't Kipps Combination Platter
« \ j (Shrimp, Scallops & Fish)
_ - 8 - 9 5 - J ^
FRESH NATIVE GROUPER 6.95 . . . . 8.95
FRESH BOSTON SOLE 6.50 aso

Grouper and Sole Available
Fried or Broiled

ALL PLATES INCLUDE COLE SLAW & FRENCH FRIES

FRIED GULF SHRIMP
— By the Bucket —

BEER BATTER FRIED
— 8.95 —12.95 — — 7.95 —11.95 —

SIDE ORDERS
Onion Rings. . .155 2.50 4-95
French Fries . . .75 1.50 2.95
Cole Slaw .75 1.50 2.95

New England Chowder
Pint 3.95 Quart

Fried Fresh Zucchini
2.50 — 4-95

Open 4-10 p.m., Mon.-Sat.
2413 Periwinkle Way - Next to B-Hive

TAKE OUT HOT LINE

472-6111

COMMENTARY
CASI urges residents to vote for co-op trustees

A copy of the following letter from
the Condominium Associations of
Sanibel, Inc., was given to The
Islander for publication,
Dear Sanibel-Captiva
Electrical Customer:

We urge you to vote this year for our
Lee County Electric Cooperative
Board of Trustees.

You will recieve information about
the cooperative annual meeting and
offical ballot about March 1. The ballot
lists several very qualified trustee
candidates from Marco Island, Cape
Coral West, and Sanibel-Captiva. We
are especially enthusiastic about hav-
ing the service of Warren Hyde of
Sanibel on the electric cooperative

board.
Mr. Hyde has the unique distinction

of having served in association offices
representing single-family and multi-
family (condominium) consumers. In
addition to credentials listed on the
ballot, he served as a commissioner on
the Minneapolis-St. Paul Metro Tran-
sit Commission.

In your best interests, please vote.
And remember: the ballot will count
only if you return it by March 15.

Respectfully,
Dr. Arthur Williams

Margaret Thorsen
Don Brand*

CAfl

Doctorate candidate hopes to study from page 4A
During four months at Catalina last

winter, I encountered only one group
of pilot whales on one day and was able
to observe them for only two hours!
Rather discouraging. This winter I've
been at Catalina since late November
1984, and El Nino is still having
residual effects: only one group of 20
pilot whales is at Catalina to feed on
apparently small numbers of squid.

Having invested three years in my
pilot whale study, I'm somewhat
reluctant to abandon it completely. On
the other hand, I'm anxious to finish
my doctorate and to complete a wor-
thwhile, interesting project. I think the
"Behavior and Ecology of The Bot-
tlenose Dolphin at Sanibel Island,
Fla." fits that bill.

Even if I succeed in completing the
pilot whale research, I will begin the

Sanibel study because I think it is both
an important and exciting project. Dr.
Ken Norris, my major professor and a
well-known marine mammalogist, is
very supportive of this plan.

I am writing to you in hopes that you
might be willing to publicize my
research plans and needs. I suspect
my project will be of interest to many
of your readers.

I have been fortunate enough to have
my pilot whale study well-supported
financially. Given the short notice k
starting the dolphin project, I've bee
unable to apply for funds, so I must
seek out donations and support from
private sources.

I will be able to live at my family's
home on Sanibel, but I am in dire need

continued next page

O u r Hawaiian Luau, complete with exotic drinks,
exotic island dishes, exotic live island music and exotically-dressed servers.

All at the very unexotic price of

• $ 1425
JLrr Adu

$725
Adults / Children under 10

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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COMMENTARY
Resident recommends investigation from page 5A

former public roads to the beach
vacated.

Using the cost of a new bridge as a
reason for this give-away borders on
the ridiculous by withholding the facts
from the public. This entire situation
deserves investigation by the grand
jury.

FACT: The Sanibel Capital Corpora-
tion does not want the bridge rebuilt.
The bridge will hold the legal tonnage
required by law.

CURIOUS: At the two public hear-
ing not one taxpayer came foward to
support the city's stand.

If the city feels a need to replace a
bridge that is not necessary, let them
pay for it by placing an impact fee on

the Sanibel Capital Corporation, Inc.
Impact fees are to take care of the cost
of growth. If Bayshore Road and
bridge needs fixing to accommodate
the Sanibel Capital Corporation's re-
cent purchase of 30 acres on the other
side of the road, a fee should be impos-
ed on that corporation.

Impact fees have been upheld in the
courts as being legal.

If our City Council is accountable to
the public, as I assume they would
want to be, they should investigate
every possibility of keeping Old
Bayshore Road and bridge public now
and always.

Frank Herndon
Sanibel

Doctorate candidate hopes to study continued
of: a boat (preferably a 17-foot Boston
Whaler with an outboard engine or
similar boat), a fathometer, gas and
oil for the boat for one year,
maintenance/repairs for the boat,
photographic supplies.

I will be doing almost all of my
research from a boat, so I would need
one on a daily basis for a year. I will
also need dock space for the boat.

I am a research associate with West
Coast Whale Research, an association
of marine mammalogists committed
to research, conservation and educa-
tion. We have yet to receive our tax-
exempt status, but I will be able to use
another colleague's tax-exempt
number in the meantime. Therefore,
donations of any of the above items
will be tax deductible.

You will find a brief proposal

describing my research plans enclos-
ed. I really appreciate your taking the
time to hear my story and will be
grateful for any publicity you can give
me.

Oh, yes — the earliest possible star-
ting date for my research would be
March 11, 1985. My permanent home
address where I can always receive
mail is: 250 Cottini Way, Santa Cruz,
CA 95060.

By the way, my mother gave me a
subscription to The Islander for
Christmas this year, and I thoroughly
enjoy reading it — it's a great paper!
It's helped me get back in touch with
Sanibel, which I really appreciate.

Sincerely,
Susan Shane

Santa Cruz, Cali.

Come to the Quarterdeck where every table is the Captain's "Rtble. Let
Captain Walter and Captain Constantine fill you to the scuppers with
fresh seafood and great steaks.

SHRIMPED DELICIOUS!
Our nightly steamed shrimp
special features 15 medium-size
Gulf shrimp steamed or fried to
perfection, vegetable, salad and
your choice of potato....

all for just 95

Serving breakfast, lunch and
dinner Thursday through
Tuesday. Closed
Wednesday.

EARLY GUEST
DINNERS from 5 to 6 p.m.
New York Strip Steak or Fresh
Broiled Flounder or Sauteed
Breast of Chicken with
mushrooms ...

Complete
dinners

"Fresh and Relaxed"***
Jean LeBoeuf, News Press

Best lunch on the Islands"
Taste of The Islands 1984

OF SANIBEL
1625 Periwinkle Way • Sanibel Island, FL 33957

472-1033

IIF rr$ WEDNESDAY.
IT MUST BE

THE BAHAMAS.
A fresh fillet of grouper stuffed with crabmeat and pecans

and served with our special Bahamian praline sauce.

$X19 5

DINE ON A DIFFERENT ISLAND.

AT THE ENTRANCE TO SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION, CAPTIVA ISLAND. RESERVATIONS REQUESTED: 472-5111.
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CEPD will take the 'renourishment plunge' from page 1
the perpendicular stablizer experimental project or
to hold off until Captivans vote on the renourishment
finance plan in June.

Perhaps the most controversial point of last
Wednesday's meeting concerned these perpen-
dicular stabilizers. With three out of five board
members present, the commissioners passed a mo-
tion to delay this experimental project until the
results are in about this summer's renourishment
hopes.

Officials expected bids for the project would be
opened and a contractor for the project chosen early
this week. Commissioners Dewitt Jones and Lloyd
Wright overrode Chairman Peg HofSchneider in a
motion to delay project.

"I don't think we want to do this project (the
estimated $50,000 perpendicular stabilizer ex-
perimental project) and then go and bury it,"
Wright said.

"I don't think we should stop it flat," countered
Hofschneider. "Even if we are lucky enough to
cover it in three months we still will have some in-
formation to work with. I don't think we should hold
it up for 90 days.

"And I don't think we should make this decision
when the man with the most interest in the project is
not here (Commissioner Chuck Bruning)."

Dick Stevens renourishment project manager,
said such a project could not be properly evaluated

before it weathered a complete season. He added the
state Department of Natural Resources likely would
not want the experimental project covered so quick-
ly, either.

Stevens explained the CEPD is "pioneering" this
type of erosion control structure, and the DNR is in-
terested in a true test to see if it works. He added
that it would take about 30 days to modify the ex-
isting permit so that the perpendicular stablizers
could be put on a new renourished beach.

Turning to the finance plan to pay for beach
renourishment, the commissioners were somewhat
startled to hear Stevens submit a $6,282,000 estimate
for the entire renourishment project. The board had
been working with a $5.5 million estimate given to
them previously by Stevens and Tetra-Tech's
George Watts.

But any total figure amount must be considered
an estimation as the project must go through the
normal bidding procedures.

The board immediately began to whittle down
Steven's figure and will likely work more on this
tomorrow.

For instance, Stevens recommended a 10 percent
contingency fee. The board quickly knocked this
down to 5 percent and discussed ways to write a
very specific contract to lessen the chance of
overruns.

They also discussed how to escape a $181,000 tax

collector's fee. They planned to look into the
possibility of doing the collecting themselves.
Another possible cut the board will continue to check
out concerns a 2 percent inspection and administra-
tion fee.

The discussion of the total cost of renourishment
also brought up the issue of what figure should be
penned into the computerized finance plan. The
amount in the finance plan will be the amount paid
by Captivans themselves.

So far Captiva has promises of money from Lee
County ($1 million in the form of a formal resolution
adopted by the County Commission last year), and
the state ($405,000 promised two years ago).

The questions then becomes one of should the
CEPD assess Captivans the entire cost of renourish-
ment and then reduce those assessments when coun-
ty and state (and possibly even federal) money is
physically in hand, or else count on the promised |*
money and reduce the initial assessments?

The board has not yet made this decision — on the
one hand the commissioners made it clear they do
not want to come up short. On the other hand, they
obviously want the finance plan to pass in the
referendum, and a lower assessment would help
that cause.

The CEPD has discovered a way to raise the

continued page 27 A

ONE STOP
SHOPPING

FOR
ALL YOUR NEEDS

• Home Delivery of-Groceries — 4 7 2 - 4 2 0 € i

• Party Trays — Cheeses, Deli Meats, Seafoods
• Same Day Photo Service • Photo Copying • Prescription Delivery
• Plants & Flowers - World-Wide Wire Service & Local Delivery
• Freshly Butchered Meats • Fresh Produce, Seafood, Deli Meats

8 Airline / CruiseTicket Service • Hardware

• Quality Assured

* Coming Soon - Western Union Telegraph western union

Open Daily 8 a.m.TO p.m.
Across from South Seas Plantation in Plantation View Shopping Center

issoclsted:ers—

Serving 7 Days 5:30-10:00 p,m,
ull Bar Service Ail Major Credit Cards

Island, 472-5558

• TOLF'S TOP 100 RESTAURANTS
Florida Trend Magazine 1981 1982, 1983, 1984

• "One of my favorite restaurants in the
United States."
Robert To!f, September 1984

• Rate * • * • (Excellent) Fort Myers News Press
• Winner of 1984 "TASTE of the ISLANDS AWARDS"

including "Best Restaurant for Celebrations"
and "Best Restaurant for Desserts."

• also featured: Chicago Tribune, PM Magazine,
W Magazine, Minneapolis Star, Fort Lauderdale
News and Sun Sentinel, Eastern Airlines Magazine,
Miami Herald, Discover Florida, House and Garden,
Travel and Leisure.

Weekly

From Len Kessler

TAKE IT STANDING UP

Taking medicine while tying down —
or lying down right after—can result
in pills or capsules 'sticking' in the
esophagus (the food tube to the stomach). This can delay the
medication, cause painful inflammation, even ulceration in the
esophagus. Pills should be swallowed with half a glassful of
water while standing or sitting upright for at least Vi minute.

2460 PALM RIDG.E SD. EMERGENCY 472-2768

I

refrigeration, inc.

GENE N I C I J O Y

• New Construction work
® Commercial Mefrlgeratiofii
• 24 Hour Service
• Haciio Dispatcfied

WE TAKE TBADES
463-8714

Mitch NicSoy » Todd Hyberg * Doit Atkinson

refrigeration. Inc.
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Tb anyone in the business world, 30 years of
continuous performance means a great deal Tb
the people at Piiscilla Murphy Realty Inc., it's
an important part of our heritage.

We've been serving our Island communities
since 1955, that's a record of achievement no
one else can claim.

But to say that we are the Island's oldest and
most respected real estate firm isn't enough for
us, we still work to maintain our initial goal,
the goal which has motivated this firm for two
generations....to provide our valued clients with
the finest, most comprehensive real estate ser-
vice in Southwest Florida. Our aim is Gist rate
performance utilizing superior technical
knowledge and complete integrity

That's why we're still here, and that's why
we're prepared to render the same kind of
outstanding professional service for the next 30
years.

You can expect the best from PriscMa Murphy
Realty Inc., we simply won't settle for
anything less.

30 th
\nnivcTsaryM

f=2L_.

PRISCILLA
MURPHY
REALTY

INC.
REALTOR

1955-1985
£
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.. plus other exclusive properties

High Tide
A touch of old Sanibel, featur-
ing tin roofs and lattice work
highlight this new and exclusive
beachfront community.

Only 14 residences...each with
over 2300 square feet of
carefree island living. Model
Open Daily

Jonathan Harbour
Elegantly situated on a private
40 acre island one mile north
of the Sanibel Causeway. Just
108 waterfront cluster
townhomes with private garages
and 91 planned deepwater
boatslips. Another quality pro-
ject by Avir Corporation. Pre-
constraction prices now being
offered. Model Open LMly.

Classic, marble floors and uni-
que entry atriums complete the
beachfront beauty of West
Shore...the epitome of lux-
urious island living. Six excep-
tional three bedroom, three
bath residences offer you over
2800 square feet of
unparalleled living area. Model
Open Daily.

Gulf front, colonial Bahamian
charm on Sanibel Island. A
beautiful eight unit con-
dominium, offering as much as
2850 square feet of beachfront,
luxury living. Occupancy -
February 1985.

of $aitih«:l Island

Delightfully located apart from
commercial areas of Sanibel
Island, Sea Spray is destined to
be the island's most exclusive,
private residential community,
offering a limited number of
beachfront and beach access
homesites.

Surprisingly spacious residences
tailored to your active lifestyle.
An abundance of amenities
plus spectacular views of the
lake, island pool, and Cypress
Lake Golf Course all located in
convenient South Fort Myers.
Priced from $103,900.00.
Winkler Road just South of
Cypress Lake Drive.
Model Open Daily.

NALIMANN
associates, inc., realtor
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CEPD will 'take renourishment plunge' from page 24A
assessments on commercial properties from the in-
itial trial computer runs given the board this past
November.

Commercial property assessments will rise by ad-
justing the land use category of the long list of fac-
tors considered in assessing each piece of land on
Captiva.

The idea is to give commercial establishments a
weighted factor of two, compared to one for residen-
tial and zero for "community service" plots such as

the Captiva Civic Association, the fire station and
others.

In order to justify charging commercial (and
possibly public recreational lands) a higher fee in
the land use category, the CEPD unanimously pass-
ed an emergency resolution to go ahead with a
$16,000 original and destination survey.

The two-part study will involve a survey at both
the Sanibel Causeway and the Blind Pass bridge to
determine where people are headed.

The board hopes the survey will substantiate the
idea that commercial establishments receiving a
much heavier use than residential areas and,
therefore, should be assessed more for a renourish-
ed beach.

The survey is important in making the increase in
commercial assessments legally defensible, accor-
ding to CEPD attorney Jim Humphrey,

Controlled burns will serve as refuge land management tool from page
Island no longer occurs because of
mosquito control ditches and develop-
ment, plus the fact that natural fires
are no longer allowed to burn, areas

Kr.iee covered with spartina grasses
fSj.nve vanished.
* And that's bad news for some
wildlife.

Spartina marshes are valuable to
marv animals, including the Florida

mottled ducks, wading birds, rails and
the Sanibel rice rat, a species under
review for listing as an endangered or
threatened species, Lloyd said.

Refuge Manager Ron Hight stressed
that the fires will be set only if condi-
tions are right — which means winds
under 10 mph from the southeast
quadrant along with a moist
environment.

And the fires will be set during the
early morning hours because they are
easier to keep under control before
temperatures rise, humidity levels
lower and, subsequently, vegetative
fuel moisture levels go down, Lloyd
said.

The refuge staff expects the Bailey
Tract controlled burn to last four to six
hours. It will take about another day to

1
burn the 25 acres near the Legion.

But should conditions not prove to be
"just right," Hight emphasized, then
refuge staffers might have to wait un-
til next year.

"We can't do it much later in the
year than this. We start getting into
the nesting seasons, and then the
ground becomes too wet when the
rains start to come," he said.

OPEN
RESORT FASHIONS

Matin
Hancs Hosiery

Lily of France Lingerie
Alpenblick Sportswear
Amherst Sportswear

Night Flowers Gown & Robes

1(1 <i.m. (> p in Mori Sun

Palm Kidgt- Hart?
Sanibyl, Flovkla
(813) 472-2108

AIR CONDITIONING RECHARGE |

. 9 5 Plus freon (Exp. 3/12/85} !

iANIBEL CHEVRON
•"IJI L SERVICE - GAS - DIESEL - REPAIRS

24 HOUR ROAD SERVICE

AH 11 iORIZED DEALER

1015 Periwinkle Way
472-2125

Mon .'ki\ . 7 a m. 0 p.m.; Sun,. B am - 0 p.m.

Chevron

UEKTZ MENTAL
472-1468

72 great seafood
dishes under one roof!

Be as picky as you like . . . you're going to find exactly what you like on the
seemingly endless McT's menu. The islands' largest collection of seafoods, over 24

tempting appetizers, prime rib, barbecued ribs, chicken dishes and the always
fabulous Mud Pie . . . all prepared with loving care in McT's award winning kitchen.

Choose McT's tonight and get all the choices . . .

SAND PO1NTE 123
West Gulf Drive. Price Reduced $190,000 to
$175,000. Deluxe 2 Bedroom & 2 Bath furn-

ished apartment. 24 ft. screened porch, direct
view of pool, courtyard and Gulf. Best Gulf Front
buy on the Island.

I :aniasy Island
ProperiySaies

I & Management Corp.
P.O Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge FM

Sanibel Island. Florida 33957
Phone 813(472 5021 • 800/237-5146

ALL YOU CAN EAT
SHRIMP OR ALASKAN CRAB

The house that shrimp built!

Shrimp House
&Tavern

1523 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel
472-3161voted

the islands9

best all-around
restaurant

(Island Reporter Poll)

Sinner S-10
Late Mite 10-18

Full Liquor
License
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Priscilla Murphy

NEW LISTING NEAR BEACH YOUR WINTER ESCAPE

A beautifully maintained ground level home Within easy walk-
ing distance from the Golf. Complete With three bedrooms,
two baths, enclosed porch and mature vegetation. An excellent
value for 5111,500. Call 472-1934.

SANIBEL LAKE ESTATES

A great neighborhood, and our new offering is one of the
reasons why, A super buy on a custom designed, ground level
home with three bedrooms, open floor plan and a sunken
Jacuzzi on the patto porch. Yours for $150,000. Call 472-1511.

THE RIGHT PRICE

....CAN ALSO BE YOUR YEAR BOUND RESIDENCE* Witfc a
deeded beach easement to the Gulf, you can enjoy this three
bedroom home season after season. Found on a quiet street,
this well kept home may be just what the weatherman ordered.
Offered for $145,000. Call 472-4121.

GULF FRONT UNDER $190,000

Contemporary Gulf-front complex with appealing interiors and
casual resort-style living. Sand Pointe amenities include swim - ,
ming pool, lake, lounge area, and a boarded walk to the beach. :

Gulf front apartments available with two bedrooms, two baths
and terms. Prices begin at $188,500. Call 472-1984'.

A BEST BUY

Spanish Cay is a very affordable adult-oriented condominium
with a pool and an easy walk to the beach and nearby golf
course. The best priced two bedroom/two bath unit available.
Prices start at. $ 107,500 with terms.

An immaculately maintained family-oriented complex, Sanibel
Arms offers the best of the beach and the fun Sanibel is known
for. Amenities include pool, party house, boat dock and more,
A one bedroom, one bath apartment available, for $99,500 fur-
nished. Call 472-1511. One bedroom/one bath, upper unit....$95,000 furnished.

Call 472-1934

NEW LISTING
Lovely second floor apartment in Sanibel Arms West. Com-
pete with two bedrooms and two baths and Included In the
Sanibel Arms West Rental Program. This well maintained com-
plex offers tennis, swimming pool and boat dockage. *185,000.
Call 472-4121.

BEAUTIFUL BA5TFRONT HOME
A magnificent waterfront residence, situated directly on San
Carlos Bay. Unique Spanish styling and meticulously maintain-
ed. Complete with two bedrooms, Florida room, two car
garage, outstanding Bay views and a deeded area for a boat
dock. $350,000 furnished. Call 472-1511.

WALK TO THE GULF
A newly built frame piling home perfect for a year round
residence or seasonal getaway, found only a short walk to your
deeded Gulf easement. Complete with three bedrooms and two
airy porches to maximize the Gulf breezes. Terms available
Offered for $169,900. Call 472-4121.

PERFECT LOCATION
A real islandy cedar frame home with two bedrooms, family

• room, den, oak hardwood floors, and only approximately 1,000
feet from the Gulf. Found in very presfigions^S RidgV
amenities include tennis courts, swimming pool* gazebo, and

PRISCllXA MURPHY REALTY, INC., Realtor .P.O.Box 57 Sanibel Island, FlorkS 33957
Main Office - (813) 472-1511 • Causeway Office - (813) 472-4121 • Palm Ridge Office - (813) 472-1934 * Captiva Office - (813-472-5154

OFFICES OPEN 7 DA¥S A WEEK
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Section B

An unusual animal'sWendy the African elephant ^ unusua. arm1 r personal history
! Senior's note: Wendy's story appeared in these
pajfes many months ago. Here is an update — the
story of a new encounter and how the Aga Khan
iotik a personal interest in this remarkable animal.

By George Campbell
illustrated by Ann Winterbotham

I have made quite a few forays into the veldt,
desert and forests of Africa — 16 altogether. One
of the most striking and inspiring sights I've ever
seen on my (ravels is the great numbers of African
elephants or Loxodons, as they are more properly
called. We have seen some herds of 100 or 150 and
many groups of 20, 30 or 40.

No longer can we.see great herds of 2,000 or
more as were common a few decades back. The
pressures of civilization, habitat destruction and
the high price of ivory (which the Chinese and
Japanese buy and hoard much as Europeans keep
gold bullion in reserve) have combined to make
the animals much more scarce. A huge pair of
nine-foot tusks will fetch $40,000 or more.

But we still do see hundreds of elephants, and
v, t> can approach them in our vehicles without real
d.snger. In fact, we have actually been in the midst
of herds of these great beasts that are the largest
of living land animals extant today.

After all this close familiarity with elephants
.»ver quite a number of years, I thought I had seen
everything — until one morning in late 1982 I met
Wendy,

Wendy is a huge cow elephant who lives in
-«i»thern Kenya near the border with Tanzania.
Uur group of Sanibel nature lovers was staying at
a teitt camp called Kitchwa Tembo, which in
Swahili means "elephant's head."

For some reason I had occasion to go into the
back cookhouse and patio of the restaurant
building where culinary marvels are prepared
under very primitive conditions. Skilled native
cooks were busy peeling potatoes, baking, carving
.meat, and undertaking all those multitudinous ac-
tivities necessary to produce a many-course
gourmet meal.

When I asked for the boss, the man who was
peeling potatoes heaved one in the general direc-
tion of great grey hulk looming a few feet away
and said, "She is the boss."

1 couldn't believe my eyes. There, 20 feet away,
with her head crowding into the kitchen door and
reaching far inside with her six-foot-long trunk,
was Wendy, a huge female tusker who stood nine
ifeet tall at the shoulder and had a most amiable
disposition.

[t seemed Wendy spent a lot of her time hanging
around the kitchen at Kitchwa Tembo. She was
rather well looked after by the personnel in the
cookhouse, where she cadged a lot of potatoes,
melons, squash and bananas. When she didn't
seem satisfied with what was given her, she took

"When I asked for
the boss, the man

who was peeling
potatoes heaved one
in the general direc-
tion of a great grey
hulk looming a few
feet away and said,

'She is the boss.'"
HU

additional quantities of whatever should could
reach with her handy trunk, which she swept
about inside the cookhouse by thrusting her head
into a window or door.

No one around would quarrel with her, so Wendy
pretty much had her own way.

Bananas were her favorite food, and she would
do just about anything for a bunch of them. One
morning en route to the kitchen she passed among
the tents of the camp, delicately avoiding tent
ropes and pegs and not disturbing the sleeping
guests who were only a yard or two away,
separated from her by a thin piece of canvas.

One young lady had put a small suitcase out in
front of her tent, and in it were a couple of
bananas she planned to consume on the morning
safari. This challenge was all Wendy needed. She
smelled the bananas, knew they were in the suit-
case and proceeded to play a kind of football with
the luggage until it broke open and she was able to
satisfy her keen appetite for bananas.

One day when Wendy had her trunk inside the
cookhouse door and had eaten all the food she
could reach that was spread out on the shelves she
became a little annoyed at being unable to reach
more. She began to blindly feel the n6ar wall
above and to the right of her head, hoping to find
something tasty there.

Instead, as I watched, her trunk came too close
for comfort to the 220-volt open electrical panel
equipped with old-fashioned knife switches where
the bare electrodes are exposed without insulation.

I didn't wait to see whether she would touch one
of those switches with the moist end of her trunk. I
figured that would be a pretty dangerous situation
that could have spelled the end of the kitchen in an
instant — maybe the whole camp if Wendy had
received a 220-volt jolt and gone berserk.

But apparently Wendy could withstand 220 bolts
— or else she was smart enough not to touch those
open switches. I rather imagine the latter was the
case.

One morning a gentleman who was comfortably
seated in a chair in the sun in the middle of about
two acres of beautiful lawn suddenly jumped
straight up in the air in a manner I'm sure he had
not done since his youth. The cause of this athletic
phenomenon was Wendy. She has walked quietly
to within a few feet of this gentleman's back and,
having just consumed a large meal of fresh
vegetables in the kitchen, she broke wind
voluminously. The resultant thunderous resonance
startled the gentleman to the extent that he under-
took his once-in-a-lifetime Olympic feat.

continued page 17B

No one around
would quarrel

with her,' so
Wendy pretty
much had her

own way.
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And the anti-litter crusade continues
Three more Islanders have lin-

ed up on the side of The Islander's
anti-litter campaign. And each of
the three focused on a different
Island location.

Betty Anholt canoed into the
refuge to gather discarded fishing
line. Marjorie Harris concen-
trated on the public beach ac-
cesses along Middle Gulf Drive.
And a couple from McMurray,

Pa., gathered litter at the busy
Lighthouse beach on the eastern
end of Sanibel.

"There was lots of fishing line
out there," laments Anholt about
her refuge survey. "Some of it
was strung along for 30 yards."

This could prove the worst kind
of litter — should a bird become
tangled in the line it could drown
or die of starvation.

Betty Anholt
found yards and

yards of discarded
fishing monofila-

ment while canoe-
ing through the

J.N. "Dsng" Darl-
ing National

Wildlife Refuge.
Photo by Scott

Mai-tell.

"If someone is out there in a
boat and they see fishing line they
should make an effort to pick it
up," Anholt believes.

That goes right along with what
Marjorie Harris felt after gather-
ing her litter from the beach
access.

Harris has been coming to
Sanibel since 1953. "There is now
so much more traffic on the
Islands, more people, and conse-
quently more trash," she says.

And that means more work for
us all — both in picking up litter
such as these people and many
others have done and in working
hard to persuade people not to
throw litter where it does not
belong. Litter belongs in the
many cans and dumpsters
available around the Islands.

The Islander will continue try-
ing to raise everyone's litter con-
sciousness by giving gifts to those
who show us a bag of litter
they've gathered from the
Islands' beaches and by-ways. We
want to take your picture and use
it as an anti-litter message.

The prizes are a choice of a free
subscription to The Islander, a
bottle of wine from the B-Hive or
a Sanibel Lighthouse Centennial
poster by photograher David
Meardon. The gifts are a one-time
shot — but we hope everyone will
learn to pick up litter on a conti-
nuing basis.

Thanks for picking up!

SCCF board endorses proposed bottle bill
The following statement from the Sanibel-

• aptiva Conservation Foundation was given to
The Islander for publication.

"The Executive Committee of the Board of
Trustees of the Sanibel-Captiva Conservation
S'":)Undation urges that the Sanibel City Council
go on record as supporting the legislation pen-
ding in the Florida Legislature (SB 92) requir-
ing a refundable deposit on bottle and can
beverage containers.

"We suggest that the following resolution be
adopted by the City Council and sent to our local
legislators, other influential legislators and the
governor and cabinet.:

"Whereas, roadside litter is a major problem

in Florida;
"Whereas, a great deal of this roadside litter

consists of discarded beverage containers;
"Whereas, many states have laws requiring

that a refundable deposit be charged for such
beverage containers;

"Whereas, such laws have drastically reduc-
ed the amount of roadside litter; and

"Whereas, the State of Florida does not have
such a law;

Therefore, be it resolved the City Council of
Sanibel urges the Legislature of the state of
Florida to enact a law requiring that a refun-
dable deposit be charged for all beverage con-
tainers sold in Forida as set forth in SB 92 in-
troduced by Sen. Jeanne Malchon."

Crab pot turns into treasure trove
for young Island sheller

The timing for fin-
ding a highly regarded
Sanibel Island treasure
couldn't have been
much better for young
Allan Moon.

For most of the year
Alice Anders from the
Sanibel-Captiva Shell
Club has been instruc-
ting Moon and others in
his fifth grade class at
Sanibel Elementary
School about shells.

Ai! that preparation
comes to a climax this
week at the Sanibel
Shell Fair, where the
fifth grade class will
once again sponsor one
of the most interesting

exhibits found at the
fair —• the live shell
exhibit.

Moon just moved to
Sanibel in September.
Since then the urge to
learn about shells has
grown on him like
algae on a horse conch.

He even has a
saltwater aquarium at
home where he puts in
all kinds of denizens
from the bay that he
collects near his
family's bay-front
home on Lighthouse
Way. He often collects
specimens from two
crab pots that he puts
about 20 yards out in

the bay — below white
clorox jugs that serve
as buoys.

Last Friday evening
he pulled up the crab
pots and had the thrill
of his young life.

Inside one pot was a
junonia with a small
hermit crab peeking
out from the lip of the
shell.

And after shoveling
out five or six spider
crabs and setting aside
an equal number of
blue crabs, Moon
discovered a red tulip
and a pear whelk.

The red tulip also had
a hermit crab dwelling

inside — an ap-
propriate find for
Moon. His written
report for the live shell
exhibit is about hermit
crabs.

Moon and his
parents, Mary Ellen
and Rex Moon, quickly
pulled in the other crab
pot to see if it held any
treasures. But it was
empty, as were two
other nearby pots.

So it was a treasure
for the younger Moon
alone — and right
before the Shell Fair to
boot!

Allan Moon proudly shows off the red tulip (in his right
hand) and the junonia that found their way into Allan's crab
trap last week. Photo by Scot! Martell,

Weekly refuge film.

visits the Galapagos Islands

Want to learn more about Sanibel and the
wildlife found here? Do spoonbills and flam-
ingoes live on Sanibel? To find out, visit the J.N.
"Ding" Darling National Wildlife Refuge. The
refuge is on Sanibel-Captiva Road two miles
west of the Tarpon Bay Road intersection.

Two films will be shown at the refuge Visitor
Center at 11 a.m. this Saturday, March 9: The
Duck Stamp Story and Galapagos: The En-
chanted Islands, which shows dozens of unique
animals who roam the volcanic islands off the
coast of South America.

Canoe trails, walking trails and the five-mile
Wildlife Drive are open every day of the year
from sunrise to sunset. Wildlife exhibits can
been seen at the Visitor Center from 9 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Friday and from 10 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday and Sunday.

A 15-minute slide orientation program is given
daily at 10 a.m., noon and 2 p.m. This program is
designed to help the first-time visitor answer
questions such as, "Where can I go?" and
"What can I see?"

For more information about any refuge pro-
gram call 472-1100.

Let the SCCF identify

your wild findings
Do you feel the urge

of the p r i m o r d a l
gatherer when walking
in the wilds of Sanibel,
but find there is no
wise grandmother
around to pass on in-
formation about the
identification and use
of the wild seeds and
fruits you encounter?

You are now invited
to bring your wild
harvest for identifica-
tion to the SCCF
Native Plant Nursery
between 2:30 and 5
p.m. any Tuesday,
W e d n e s d a y o r
Thursday.

You can obtain infor-

mation about what
you've found, how to£_
clean it, how to sprout • I
it and other tidbits of
pertinent information
you will be able to pass
on with love to the next
generation.

For more informa-
tion call the Native
P l a n t N u r s e r y ,
472-1932 or 472-2329.
The nursery is at the
Sanibel-Captiva Con-
servation Foundation
center IV4 mile past
t h e T a r p o n Bay
Road/Sanibel-Captiva
Road intersection on
the way to Captiva.

• • " * .
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CROW bargains

The Sanibel Community Association was the

place to be for bargain hunters Sunday morning
at the White Pelican Sale sponsored by Care and
Rehabilitation of Wildlife. Tables overflowed
with clothing, household and outdoor items that

• •.;.,

&&!?' - ' ,

-sm£'<*->

were quickly snatched up by eager shoppers.
Proceeds from the sale will help CROW continue
its treatment of injured and orphaned wildlife.
Photos by Mark Johnson.

The University of
Saaibel-Captiva

< •

i >

University Sportswear

JOIN OUR STUDENT BODY!

FREE
BUMPER STICKERS

with any food or retail
purchase and this ad.

EAT-IN
or

TARE-OUT

472-2002Plantation View Shopping Center

940 SOUTH YACHTSMAN DRIVE
FOR THE SERIOUS HOME BUYER - This well located 2 bedroom,
plus den, 2V2 bath home offers the best in year-round living. Design-
ed and built in 1971, it is situated on over one-half acre of elegantly
maintained land with a natural canal running along two sides. It features
a fully enclosed solar-heated designer pool, separate garage, boat dock,
roof sun-deck, and quality up-grades throughout. The lighted gardens,
flowering native plants and trees are exceptional. Available for inspec-
tion now by appointment only. Call R. Paul Larkin, REALTOR-
Associate for details.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC
1509 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel. Fl. 33957 .

' • ' : • & • » ' •

GULF FRONT
$1,395,000

The Mnest Available
Residential Property

•200' Gulf Beach Frontage

•4 Acres of Lush Privacy

•7,100 sq. ft. Living Area

•Detached 4-car Garage

.•22'x50' Gunite Pool & Cabana

For More Information
Contact:

Sue Ellen Melielc
818/472-6578

or your local broker
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Shell Fair
schedule

Hours at the Sanibel
Shell Fair this week
are as follows:

Thursday and Fri-
day, March 7-8 —10
a.m. to 5 p.m.

Saturday, March 9
— 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.; 5
to 8 p.m. for handicap-
ped visitors.

Sunday, March 10
— 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Photograph will prove shelter's luck

to friends back home in Minnesota
Koni Goodman of Mahtomedi,

Minn., will finally be able to prove
to her friends she found a junonia
when she shows them her picture
from The Islander.

Goodman, an avid shelter and
regular visitor to Sanibel, found
her fourth junonia as she was
shelling in front of Dosinia con-
dominiums on West Gulf Drive at
4 a.m. Saturday, March 2.

Goodman says she has found

two "trash" junonias which she
has thrown away and only one
keeper in her 12 years visiting
Sanibel.

Goodman came into The
Islander office after finding her
second whole speciman of this
rare shell. She said her picture in
the paper will prove to her friends
that she actually found the prized
shell and did not buy it in a shell
shop.

Koni Goodman

<Pinocrf)io«
SANIEEL'S ONLY

HOME MADE
ITALIAN ICE CEEAM

featuring
KEY LIME ICE CREAM PIES

also selected candles and gifts
AT THE SEAHORSE SHOPS

at the Lighthouse end of the island
472-6566

VOTE
FOR

TJT. FEENEY, JK

TRUSTEE LEE COUNTY
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

(Representing Sanibel & Captivat Islands)

Florida resident 18 years • Sanibel resident 61/a years
NRECA Board-Certified - earned 15 credits for
certification (National Rural Electric Cooperative Assn.)
Chairman of the membership and energy committee.
Current president, Sanlbel-Captiva Lions Club
President, Special Risk Underwriters
Vice-President, Southwest Underwriters, Inc.
Former Sanibel Community Association Board Member
Former CONA member
Member Dunes Golf Club
Associated past 5 years with Sanibel-Captiva Little
League • Father of 6 children.
Graduate Duquesn© University, 1954
Former U.S. Marine Corps officer

BETTER QUAMFIEB T© iSEKTE YOTJ

MAIL BALLOTS MUST BE RETURNED BY MARCH IS.

<PAI» ADVERTISEMENT)

. 1)WYEB9D.D.S
Inland Resident

Comprehensive Dentistry
Gulf Points Shopping Center

(behind Burgermeister)

15603 San Carlos Blvd.
Ft. Myers Fl 33908

482-6505
(Emergency Service Available)

472-5976 (after hours)

£ Leave the "Madding" crowd
\ *#^S- for the tranquility of
> m 'Jx^ a vacation

at

Island Inn
OR the Gulf of Mexico

Limited serving for the public.
Breakfast 7:30-9 a.m.
Dinner 6:30-7:30 p.m.

Reservations Requested

TELEPHONE: {813) 472-1561

CAPTIVA
OPEN HOUSE

Captiva Shores
An intimate residential / vacation community, Captiva Shores offers
a pool, the beach and boat dockage. This lovely apartment includes
three bedrooms, two and a half baths, screened porch and carport.
Realistically priced at $175,000.

PLACE: Captiva Shores - Apartment 3-A
LOCATION: Captiva Road, Captiva

DATE: Wednesday, March 6
TIME: 10:30-2 p.m.

Marketed by Priscilla Murphy Realty Inc. Realtor
Call Loretta Salem for details. 472-1934
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Bishop concelebrates mass
at St. Isabel Catholic Church

Bishop John Nevins of the new
Diocese of Venice paid a pastoral visit
to St. Isabel Catholic Church on
Sanibel last Thursday.

More than 300 parishioners attended
the 7 p.m. mass concelebrated by
Bishop Nevins with the Rev. Gerard
Beauregard, St. Isabel's founding
pastor now retired, and the Rev.
Charles Sullivan, currently acting
pastor.

Following the mass Bishop Nevins
chatted with Sanibelians at a recep-
tion in the parish hall.

Bishop John Nevins, center, and
Father Gerard Beauregard at right
and Father Sullivan at left leave

the church at the end of the mass.
Photo by Mark Johnson.

Bishop John Nevins greets
parishioner Heather Muench at the
reception. Photo by Mark Johnson.

Presenting the finest in interior design ...
at reasonable prices.

Nationally known
1-a-r from California to Connecticut

Chicago to Big Sky ...
now on Sanibel.

•for your castle
or cottage,

home or
condominium

Carol Moycr Kimbal! Interiors
472-2617

Swarovski Silver Crystal

Wee Forest Folk by Annette Petersen

WolfardOil Lamps
a Mole Hole exclusive

Celebrity Bears
by North American Bear Co.

BROWSERS WELCOMES

Sanibel Center
1713 Periwinkle Way

472-2767

THE EARLY BIRD HAS
FLOWN TO SUNDAY !

Moon to 6 pm—>yoiir choice of—

BABBECUED KIBS • STEAMED SHRIMP
1/2 BAKED CHICKEN * FMOG LEGS

PLUS CHEF'S CHOICE
$5.95 EACH

ANY TWO FOK $8.95!
Plus Regular menu—noon to 10 pm

NOW SERVING LUNCH
MON-SAX-U:30-2:30

HAPPY HOUR
4-7 MON.-FRI.
Free Hors D'oeuvres

All drinks at Reduced Prices

IN THE LOUNGE 8-12 P.M.
Mon. Tues., Wed., Thurs., Sat.

ERICH FALL IS BACK!
Every Friday

s Pibde Five
1223 Periwinkle Way 472-1771

fi-6
LIQUORS

SALE
March 5 through March 10

TOO MANY Bargains
to" list here . . .
Come in and

SAVE for Yourself I

SANIBEL'S ONE STOP PARTY STORE
Dally Specials ** 10% Case Discount

(NOT ON SAI.S.IT1MS]

472-3333

HOURS;
Mon. thru Sat. 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Sun. 12 Noon to 7:00 p.m.
1201 Periwinkle Way

Huxter's Plaza
Sanibel, Florida
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ON THE WATER
By Captain Mike Fuery

In many areas of the country angelrs rarely
have to buy their fishing bait. The thought of com-
ing to Florida to fish and having to pay handsome-
ly for just a few baits discourages many visiting
anglers.

With the saltwater bait shrimp selling for around
$2 per dozen — 17 cents each — many fishermen
are looking around for alternative sources of baits.
Let's look at a few you might try as you fish
around Sanibel and Captiva this week.

Many surf anglers hardly ever use live shrimp,
as long as they can get a few sand fleas for bait. If
you've never seen.these oddly shaped little crit-
ters, let me explain.

These inch-long or less marine creatures are
more accurately known as mole crabs. They live
just along the surf line where the waves crash
upon the beach. They live in large colonies, bury-
ing themselves in the loose sand and waiting for
outgoing waves to wash microscopic food bits to
them. When alarmed they either quickly dig
deeper into the sand or ride the wave out to deeper
waters.

They have an egg-shaped, sand-colored body.
The shell is hard enough for a hook to hold secure-
ly. Many fish that work the beaches, such as

sheepshead, whiting, trout and even snook (in
season) will take sand fleas for bait. I recall about
five years ago a lady coming to 'Tween Waters —
Marina with a 29-pound snook she had caught on a
sand flea at Blind Pass!

There is a trick to catching sand fleas, however.
The better prepared anglers have along handled
net-type things they dig into the sand at the wave
line. It has a wire mesh backing and catches the
scurring sand fleas as they try to get away. These
sand flea scoops are not expensive to make.

Most bait shops and marinas on the Islands
carry a back-up supply of baits when the local
shrimpers can't provide the usual supply of live
bait.

Frozen baits like mullet, squid or cigar minnows
are not as expensive as live shrimp and, of course,
you can keep part of your purchase frozen for
later use.

Many local fish will take chunks of mullet.
You'll need to buy a couple — one or two depen-
ding on size — and let them defrost. Then you can
cut the chunks into smaller pieces or strips. I've
known anglers who used thin strips with jigs to at-
tract fish.

Squid is a very durable bait. Offshore grouper

anglers like it because, even though a few little
fish try to steal it, the bait usually stays on long
enough for larger fish to have a meal.

Those fishing in Pine Island Sound in these
cooler months will no doubt notice there is a good
supply of sugar trout. These small, silvery fish are /
in the trout family. They aren't really large (
enough to eat, but they can be filleted and used as
is or as tips for Trout Touts or Salty Dogs. We
caught a few sea trout using this bait recently.

Ladyfish are starting to show up again, and
they, too, can make good bait. In the summer
months we use whole or half ladyfish for shark
bait. There aren't too many sharks around in the
cold months, but some anglers cut out the under-
side of the ladyfish and use it for bait on trout,
sheepshead and small grouper.

Of course you still have to use some kind of bait
to catch the ladyfish or sugar trout. Many anglers
revert to the natural fish baits after they have ex-
hausted the shrimp supply. It always pay to keep a
couple of these fish for a back-up supply.

Good angling this week. Those east winds will
make for some choppy waters, but fishing is im-
proving with the warmer weather. (

H
CHARTER

Tour the feulf beaches of Sanibel and C&ptiva Islands
Brief Slop at South Seas Plantation

• Luncheon on Cabbage Key
• Complimentary Champagne

CAPT. MARK ALEXANDER
489-4772

BOAT CRUISES
and SUNSET CRUISES

Fishing, luncheon or breakfast trips,
shelling, sightseeing, nature trips.

S25 each.
Aboard the 34' Cruiser — Aimee B

Captain Ralph Bartholomew
(813)472-5277

BOAT
JENSEN'S TWIN PALM
RESORT AND MARINA

CAPTSVA ISLAND
472-58OO

RENTALS

SANIBEL MARINE SALES
— Quality Outboard Service —

OUTBQARDS

Johnson
Evinrude

SeaCraft
472-9908 Mercury

Mariner

• SERVICE
• STORAGE
• SHIPS STORE
• BAIT & TACKLE

BEFORE SANIBEL TOLL
ATPUNTARASSA

466-1313

BE A CAPTAIN FOR A DAY!
Ficnickinq
• Fishino

• Cabbaqe Key
• She! lino

• Fishino, Guides

• SIu'ninn Guides
• Siojilseeim) Guides

USE OME OF OUE NEW POWEM BOATS
TO TOUB THE ISLANDS

lot Iniormalioii and
Hfscrvaiions
472-5161

Exi.318or319

CAPTIVA
ISLAND

For those who know the difference!

10 Ways to Fill a
LUNCH CROISSANT

*• 7Et°a] CHEESE 8 , ^ 2 ) SHRIMP SALAD

5.

HOTDOO 7.

TURKEY 8.

SALAMI 9.

CHICKEN 10.
SALAD

CRAB SALAD

ROAST BEEF

HAM

LOBSTER
SALAD

ALSO

BAKED GOODS, CATERING
Mon.-Sat.

8:00 to 5:00
Sunday
8 to I

472-2555

PALM RIDGE RD. across from ECKERDS

CARRY OUT ONLY
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SHELLING TIPS
By Captain Mike Fuery

The various members of the whelk family found
around our Islands are perhaps some of the most
popular shells collectors seek out as they walk the
beaches. Let's look at a couple of these whelks this
week.

By far the most collected of all the whelks —
both dead and, sadly enough, alive — is the left-
handed lightning whelk. Many novice shellers
mistakenly call any large shell a "conch," and the
big whelks are no exception. This member of the
whelk family can grow to a height of 12 inches or
more and weigh some five pounds with the living
mollusk inside.

These big, old, sturdy shells work over the bot-
tom of the shallows of the Gulf of Mexico and Pine
Island Sound, looking for small clams to dine
upon. I have seen whelks eight or 10 inches tall
trying to eat clams the size of my fist. And they
can take such large meals, too.

These large shells search out, dredge and then
surround clams with a muscular foot that wraps
around the prey. The whelk uses a combination of
water pressure and its powerful muscular foot to
eventually open the clam and consume the meat
inside. You can often find perfect clams on mud

"^bars that have been "processed' by whelks.
I've seen some really interesting struggles in the

shell world involving lightning whelks. Once we

came upon two big adult whelks fighting over a
poor, hapless clam. Each big whelk had a grip on
the clam, and the little fella in the middle was try-
ing with all its might to hold the door closed.

Whelks, along with horse conchs, like to eat
sunray venus clams, too. Those are the highly
polished, beautifully marked shells often found on
the beaches and the inside flats.

Lightning whelks are the most numerous of the
shells found alive on the sand or mud bars in the
sound. My groups often visit here. We look for
dead, or empty whelks, but we have the opportuni-
ty to observe many living ones.

These are, along with the horse conch, one of the
most feared of the shells. Their strength can over-
take all but the most swift shells. I've even seen
other whelks catch and eat other whelks of their
own size.

Unfortunately, living whelks can't move fast
enough to escape greedy human collectors.

Recently, a gentleman stopped me at 'Tween
Waters Marina and asked me if it was illegal to
take large amounts of these shells. He said he had
just returned from Cayo Costa Island in one of our
rental boats and witnessed two men in a small
boat loading up their boat with live whelks. He told
me there had to be dozens of live whelks in the
bow of the-boat.

Remembering Sanibel's resolution that asks
shellers to limit their take to two live specimens
per species per day, this gentleman asked the two
men what they planned to do with the shells.

He said one of the men in the small boat told
him they were going to sell the shells. "We got a
buyer that takes them just like this. We don't even
have to clean them," the man I met quoted one of
these other guys.

I heard last year that one group took about 140
live whelks from a single bar. And they wonder
why none are left when they come back the next
year!

My most favorite whelk is the pear whelk. These
brown whelks are only four or five inches tall at
the most, but they have a very intense color and
quality that sets them apart from other shells.

On occasion we find channel whelks. They are
harder to find and don't have points on the crowns
as the lightning whelks do. Channel whelks are in-
teresting but not as valued for collecting as th:;
other whelks.

Good shelling this week. Please observe the
Sanibel resolution about taking live shells.

Capt. Mike Fuery offers daily shelling trips to
North Captiva and Cayo Costa Islands. Call Mike
at 472-3459 for information.

Budget
rentacar

"SPECIAL"
or

S429
10% OFF

ANY OTHER CAR
REMTAL/THiS AD

LUXURY
CHRYSLER 5th AVENUE

• FREE Customer Pick-Up and Return
Service From Your Island Hotel
or Residence *

• LOW HOURLY and HALF DAY RATES

OPEN EVERY DAY CALL FOR RESERVATIONS

SANIBEL 472-0088 CAPTIVA 472-9600
' Sanibel/Captiva locations only - No other discounts apply. Car must be returned to
renting location. Offer expires March 19, 1985,

AN INDEPENDENT BUDGET SYSTEM LICENSEE

Day Date

TIDES
FOH SANIEEL & CAPTIVA

MARCH 1985

Tu
W
Th
F
Sa
Su
M
Tu

**6:24AML
**6:56AML
••7:23 AMI.
12:39 AMH
1:35 AMH
2:34 AMH
3:55 AMH

12:48 PMH
12:53 PMH
1:03 PMH

**7:49AML
'8:08 AML
8:23 AML
8:25 AML

5:17 PML'
6:11 PML
7:04 PML
1:19 PMH
1:38 PMH

'2:04 PMH
•2:38 PMH
•3:15PMH

•10:5! PMH
•11:43 PMH

"8:03 PML
"8:58 PML

># 10:01 PML
"11:13 PML

Moon

Full

* Denotes strong Tide ** Denotes very strong Tide
Tides hove been computed at the Sanibel Lighthouse. For up-
per Sanibel and Captive subtract 30 minutes for high tide, 1
hour and IS minutes for iow tide.

ISLAND QUEEN II
50' Navy Patrol Boat

(U.S.C.G. Certified, Full Electronics)

CRUISES TO CABBAGE KFV
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

$15 Aduhs; Children under 12 half price

AFTERNOON CRUISES
3:30 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.

$10 Adults; Children under 12 half prie t

PRIVATE GROUP CHARTERS
AVAILABLE

— also offering —
22' BACK COUNTRY

GUIDED SKIFFS
for fishing

Capt. Duke Sells,
local ami native guide

ANNOUNCING A
NEW SERVICE

4 HR. SHELLING TOURS

TO

CAYOCOSTA

AND

Aboard 22' Shallow Draft Boat
With Full Canvas Cover

$25 per person (limit 6)

or
$130 for private party.

BESERVATIONS REQUIKED
or(813) 472-5463

8 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Presented by Island Cruises, Inc.

A l t . -

i Out..
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ISLANDER SPORTS
By Scott Marteil

Island Little Leaguers beat
baseball's big players to the plate
The Sanibel Little Leaguers once again are

jumping the gun on baseball's big leaguers.
The Island's boy's baseball, girl's softball

and t-ball leagues kick off this weekend with
exhibition play. Regular season competition
begins next Tuesday, March 12.

Why play around and wait 'til the big
league openers April 8? On Sanibel it's time
to "Play Ball!

At 6 p.m. next Tuesday last year's top
finishers, the Astros (15-5) and Rangers
(11-9), will play the first regular season game
of the year. At 6 p.m. next Thursday the
Yankees (8-12 last year) will meet the Angels
(8-12) on the field. And Saturday's game will
pit the Angels against the Yankees.

Girl's softball competition starts next
Saturday, March 16, with the Phillies and
Dodgers once again battling it out in the two-
team league at 10:30 a.m. T-ballers will also
officially begin play on Saturday.

The exhibition games this Saturday will run
from 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. "They'll be

45-minute games with the coaches allowed on
the field. Each of the teams can do some
scouting to check out the competition," said
Little League organizer Dick Muench.

More umpires have signed up to judge the
games this year than last year. The six um-
pires are Dick Muench, Jim Bell, Bill Arnold,
Ron Heyboer Jr., Bill Boyd and one other
man from Fort Myer's Beach.

And the youngsters have another "plus"
entering the new season — new roofs and bet-
ter constructed dugouts. The Kiwanis Club
donated $1,800 for the revamped dugouts.

With the umpires, fields and schedules all
set, only questions remain:

Will Jerry Muench's Astros make it two
league titles in a row? Or will last year's se-
cond place Rangers, who won the season-
ending "Fun Tournament," come on to take
this year's title.

Will the Yankees, league winners two
years ago, come back to make their presence
known? Or is it the Angels' turn to be the
league-leaders?

Will the Phillies continue to improve in
the girl's softball league and capture the title
from the dominate Dodger team? Last year .
the Dodgers won five out of the first six
games. But the Phillies then won three in a
row before losing the final game to the
Dodgers, 8-6, in a close, emotion-packed
game.

Will the l-ballers continue to play wild
and crazy ball? These two teams of kids from
5 to 9 years old believe in running like Maury
Wills, Pete Rose and Rick Henderson. Also,
will the two youngest teams once again move
up to pitched balls late in the season? And is
that a good idea?

All these questions and others remain to be
answered — stay tuned and see how the
season goes.

Lett: Karen Muench concentrates on being
catcher. Below: The coach garners everyone's
attention for some import ant playing tips on
the field. Photos by Mark Johnson.

Above: Mike Par-
parin gets into the sw-
ing of things. Left: An-
drew Schultz tries a
pop fly.
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SPORTS
Dunes men's golf

The Dunes Men's Golf Association recently finish- down before the men were out on the fairways again
ed the biggest match of the year — the club — this time this past Wedneday for a two-best-ball
championship. team competition.

The men were divided into four groups - the club Bob Jenkins, coming of his Club Championship
championship and Flights 1,2 and 3 — for the 36-hole round, led the team that also included Bob Verdone,
medal play event. The two-day tournament included Oscar Clark and George Kalvin into the first place
two 18-hole rounds. spot.

Bob Jenkins grabbed the coveted Club Champion- B. Morrow, Bob Maloney, Jim Manecke and
ship. Bob Maloney captured Plight 1. Oscar Clark George Long threw a lasso around second place,
blasted away for Flight 2. And George Ohlmann won John Seabrooke, Walt Badger, Art Johnson and
in Flight 3. Bob Bulcock grabbed the nine-hole competition.

The tournament excitement had barely settled

Beachview men's golf
The Beachview men started their cub champion- 126 in "four ball" competition: Jeff Dean, Frank

ship series with 76 golfers two weeks ago. Hank Callahan, Less Snell, George Phillips, and Ed Cur-
Groh, Bob Dormer, Tom Roderick and Dave Spoehr tis, Harvey Gigstad, Jerry Kohmesher and Rudy
blasted out a plus 12 score to grab first place. Mikulic.
Dormer also grabbed Beachview "Player of the Bud Ristow and Peek Harius won the "two ball"
Week" honors by shooting plus eight. competition.

Ralph Ariss, Harvey Gigstad, Bob McFarlin and On Tuesday, Feb. 19, the men stayed home to
Carl Wagner shot plus 10 for second place. And War- play. Clem Donnell, Les Snell, Frank Calahan and
ren Hyde, Al Johnson, Dave Rudig and John Tilton John Tilton maneuvered for first place with plus
shot plus eight for third place. seven. And John Forster, Bruce Henderson, Curt

For the off-Island tournament 28 players traveled Washburn and Roy Hull drove, chipped and putted
to Mirror Lakes to play a round. Two teams tied at to second with plus five.

Guess the quiz, win wine,

poster or subscription
Richard Canning, George Michaels, "Jimmy

the Greek" and Ted Saternus correctly
answered both parts of last, week's quiz.

By answering both questions each received
his choice of a free subscription to The Islander,
a bottle of wine from the B-Hive or a Sanibei
Lighthouse Centennial poster by Island
photographer David Meardon.

All four plus Bill Canning and Barbara Craig
knew that the first five players elected to Hie
baseball Hall of Fame in 193G were Ty Cobb,
Babe Ruth, Honus Wagner, Christy Mathewson
and Waller Johnson.

But it was Ty Cobb who was the top vole
receiver with 222 votes. He was followed by
Ruth (215), Mathewson (205) and Johnson (189).

This week we stick with baseball as spring
fever has us in its grip.

First: Name the oldest park in the major
leagues. And second: Name two of the seven
former Yankee catchers who became major
league managers.

Think you know? Give us a call at 472-5185.
This month we continue our policy of awarding
one of three prizes to those who answer both
parts of the quiz correctly. There is a limit of
one of each prize per month for a single contes-
tant. And remember, we must have your
guesses in our office by 5 p.m. Friday.

Comer & Moore Construction, Ina
"28 Years in Lee County"

State certified builders of fine
homes and commercial buildings.

REMODELING SPECIALISTS and construction
consultants.

"If you care about quality workmanship,
W l CARE ABOUT YOU!"

CBS — Frame — Piling Construction — We do it all.
YOUR PLANS OR OURS, CALL 472-9393

Stop in at 3353 Periwinkle Way, Unit 1§3, Sanibei, Fl. 3395f
€BC 012428

QUESTION: HOW CAN S REACH THE CAPE CORAL
MARKET TO SILL MY PRODUCT. QUICKLY,
THOROUGHLY AND AT AN AFFORDABLE PRICE?

ANSWER: USE %s3W& - TED TURNER'S CABLE NEWS
NETWORK - 24 HOURS OF CONTINUOUS NEWS
COVERAGE • A GREAT MEDIA BUY.

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE DAILY BREEZE

FOR ADVERTISING
THAT WORKS CALL:

ANNE R1TTER 574-1110
OR WRITE

2510 Del Prado Blvd. Cape Coral

RAY and FAY LAUFFER
Owners and Registered Pharmacists

PRESCRIPTIONS wi th delivery &
Emergency Service on Sanibef/Captiva

ONE DAY FILM PROCESSING

NET SHELLING SHOES/Angei Treds

SUNDRIES • THONGS • HEALTH AIDS

FINEST SUNTAN & ALOE PRODUCTS

OPEN MON.-FR1. 9-7, SAT. 9-4, SUM. 10-4
PRESCRIPTIONS AVAILABLE MON.-SAT.

Friendly, Professional Service
Located in the corner of Bailey's
Shopping Center, Sanibei Island

FOB SAIL! MAGNIFICENT FOUK BEDROOM
THREE BATH HOME WITH DIRECT BAY ACCESS

The Ten Broek Home on Limpet Drive is ideally suited to the sailor
in you with deep water patio dock and quick access to San Carlos
Bay. Suited to the landlubber, too, is this meticulously maintained,
beautifully landscaped, furnished, and decorated home built by CM!,
Inc., Mariner's own building company. Custom built, special features
throughout. See this Very Impresive Property - call Polly Seely or
Bill Stoneberg, Broker-Salesmen.

472-5187
"ID)

HV. AI. roir

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
1509 Periwinkle Way

Sanibei, Fl. 33957
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CABLEVISION MAKES A

WITH 8 NEW CHANNELS
NOW AVAILABLE

SHOWT/ME(§

USA
NETWORK

IT'S AFTERHOURS

ArtsP(Entertainment

IT S BROADWAY

CALL NOW FOR FREE INSTALLATION
Ask about the FREE REMOTE CONTROL

*• Cable Subscribers only
C A B L E V l S l O N of THE ISLANDS

472-4787
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SPORTS
Dver-50 softball men defeat
top team in the league
SanibeFs over-50 softball team used a tenacious

hit-and-run attack to defeat the top team in the Fort
Myers league last week.

Sanibel scurried past Holiday Inn with two runs in
the bottom of the seventh and won 13-12. Sam Bailey
and Al Nave scored the tying and winning runs.

The team picked up no extra base hits, but the
men scattered out a good array of steady singles to
score their 13 runs. Al Nave was the winning pitcher.

Thursday night the team lost to Dovetail Cabinets,
a team they've handled well in the past. Sanibel had
a rally going in the top of the seventh inning, but a
double play doomed the team to another 1 -1 record
week. The Island men have a 15-17 record this
season.

Beach view women's golf
Beachview women golfers challenged the course

Feb. 27. Betty Clements, Bets Curtis, Barbara Booth
and Barbara Spoehr dueled their way to first place
with plus eight. Molly Johnson, Rosalind Weygryn,

Gerry Vallcau and Ruth Reik chipped in a plus
seven for second place.

Barbara Spoehr won closest to the pin honors on
hole number seven.

SanibeS Harbour Snowbirds tie with the Forest, 2-2
The Sanibel Harbour Snowbirds failed to find a

winning combination for the first time this year and
ended in a tie with the youthful Forest tennis team.
Each team won two matches.

Dick Brashlcr and Don Cohen of the Snowbirds
won their match, 6-1, 6-4, over Elliott and Tofson of
the Forest.

George Bickler and Bill Baker of the Snowbirds

also won thier match, 4-fi, 6-1, (5-2, over CTNeil and
Fielder of the Forest.

Snowbirds Art Kurtz and Hank Kidell loss a dose
three-game set to Miller and Sedico, 7-5,2-«, (i-1. And
Snowbirds Milt Levin and Harry Se;u>l«'ti lost
another tough match, fi-4, 4-6, 6-2, to Purneli and
Ramford of the Forest.

" « V "™ "*•"*.£"

OWNERS IVIUST SELL!!
Thisis a gorgeous show case home found in prestigious Gulf Ridge
subdivison. Our owners are willing to consider any reasonable offer
for a March saie. Complete with three bedrooms, atrium,fireplace, and
only a short walk to the Gulf. Asking $314,900 — make offers.

LOCATION: 1838 Buckthorn Lane
off Sanibei / Captiva Road

DATE: Today, Tuesday, March 5
TIME: 11 a.m. - 4 p.m.

Marketed by Priscilia Murphy Realty, Inc. Realtor
Call Evelyn Eichholz - 472-1934

FOR SALE BY OWNER

On canal, one block from the Bay. Beautiful
sunsets from living room and porches. Three
large bedrooms, two and one half baths,
cathedral ceilings and sky lights, fans
throughout. 20 foot dock with electricity and
water. Storage room, below. Lived in less than
one year. $225,000.

By appointment.
1089 South Yachtsman

472-9759'

•'I
rf;T

presents

Sanibel Shell Critters
locally handcrafted with Sanibel shells.

Bdiiey's Center
412-1702

Q

Mon.-Sat.9-6
Sunday 11-4

Create your^n S U R F
and

TURF

. . .at the Coconut Grove Restaurant and Lounge.'
one or more of the most delicious foods found —

ON LAND:
New York Strip Steak • Filet Mignon

Chopped Beefsteak • Chicken Teriyaki

ON SEA:
Oysters • Shrimp • Scailops • Grouper • Seafood Kubobs

Stone Crab Claws • Alaskan Crab Legs * Lobster Tail
• OVER $0 DIFFERENT COMBINATIONS POSSIBLE!

The Coconut Grove Restaurant and Lounge . . .
be a creative genius. 0

loose

JET Jw

coconut
An Island Tradition

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
Corner of Tarpon Bay Road & Periwinkle Way
Monday-Saturday, 11 AM to 10 PM
Sunday, 8 AM to 9 PM 472-1366
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VIP Says It All In Real Estate

PLB]SlTPITie]Sl
Resort & Yacht Harbour

When you're ready to investigate the resale market at
South Seas Plantation . . . the VIP professionals are the

people to talk to first for 4 very good reasons:

1.

2.

VIP has the only on site real estate office at
South Seas Plantation. Our sales staff has more
experience with and knowledge of South Seas
property, the resort, resort programs and
activities.

VIP is responsible for a vast majority of all sales
at South Seas Plantation, including property
resales.

REDFISR PASS

3

4

VIP has more listings and is responsible for
more sales, both in units and dollars, than all
other Realtors® combined.

VIP is the largest independent real estate com-
pany in Southwest Florida, with convenient
offices throughout the area.

PRIVATE HOMES

Enjoy the amenities of a world class resort and the
privacy of a luxury home. Live the enjoyment of
natural Captiva from sunset to fantastic sunset in
a Gulf front home designed by the island's finest
architects. Private pool and tennis court on
grounds.

A. MARINA VILLAS
Superbly located in a private setting overlooking the
Gulf of Mexico, Pine Island Sound, and the South
Seas yacht harbour, the Marina villas feature a
blend of comfortable island living with maximum
space efficiency. The delightful two-bedroom two
bath floorplans are housed in four buM ;n
units each, with a swimming pool pri"~ le
complex.

B. GULF COTTAGES
AD 8 cottages, large units in 4 duplex buildings,
feature spacious three bedroom, three bath floor-
plans. Excellent beach front views. Private owner-
ship. Owners have use of the private pool and tennis
courts within the compfex.

C. BEACH HOMES
The Beach Homes offer the ultimate in private
island living within a residential resort community.
Located on 1700 feet of Gulf frontage, these se-
cluded homes feature roomy two, three, and four
bedroom fioorplans, custom designed for the
perfect blend of indoor and outdoor living. All sited
on heavily wooded sites with mature tropical
vegetation. Prices from $490,000.

PLANTATION
RESORT & YACHT HARBOUR

mmm.

piSSSSiS,

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
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D. BEACH COTTAGES
All 26 cottages, consisting of duplex and fourplex
units on six acres, overlook the Gulf of Mexico.
Featuring versatile living plans in either two bed-
room, two bath units or two bedroom, two bath plus
sleeping loft units with pool and tennis amenities
centrally located. Excellent for rental income.
Prices from $325,000.

E. BEACH VILLAS
Villas feature one, two, and three bedroom plans,
each with screened porch viewing the beautiful Gulf
of Mexico. Landscaped with native vegetation with
pools and tennis courts private to the complex.
Guaranteed incomes available. Prices from
$180,000.

F. BAYSIDE VILLAS
Luxury condominiums privately overlook Bay and
marina vistas at South Seas Plantation. Extra large
pool, pool bar and Jacuzzi spa make living especially
wonderful in these one and three bedroom units.
Rental and guaranteed income programs. 1 Ekir.
units: prices from $124,000 — 3 Bdr. units: prices
from $225,000.

G. TENNIS VILLAS
Sixty special villas nestled amid the island vegeta-
tion overlook private tennis courts and pool area,
Excellent guaranteed income programs for these
one and two bedroom residences in paradise. 1 Bdr.
units:pricesfrom$120,000 — 2Bdr. units:prices
from $160,000.

G

REALTOR®

VIP
REALTY GROUP,

INC.
Captiva South Seas Sales Office

South Seas Plantation
813/472-1556

OAl

Offices Throughout Lee County To Serve You Best
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SPORTS
Sportsman of the Week John Forster

John Forster has gone and done "I've had two eagles before, one.
it — knocked out his first hole-in- where I chipped it in — but The Sportsman of the Week
one. That honor earns his The nothing at all like this," said the recognizes local athletes of all
Islander's Sportsman of the Week thrilled Forster. a g e s , from f i shermen to
distinction this week. Forster didn't start playing golf ballplayers and swimmers to

Forster blasted his hole-in-one until seven years ago when he golfers,
on the fourth hole of the * moved to Sanibel from Chicago. The Islander welcomes nomina-
Beachview course. Using a About that same time the tions for Sportsman of the Week.
Wilson "Sam Snead" four-iron, he Beachview course opened and Nominations should be in our of-
drove his ball 172 yards and into Forster was one of the first to sign f ice by noon Thursday and can be
the cup. up. made by calling Scott Martell,

His partners and witnesses Now, seven years later, he has 472-5185.
were Jeff Dean, Bruce Henderson something few achieve in a
and Clay Marsh. lifetime of golfing — a hole-in-

Nominate a Sportsman
of the Week

Do you know someone ed from Iriathletes to
Who has hit three strikes BMX bike racers to
in a row, shot a hole-in- weightlifters and par-
one, caught a notable ticipants in all the tradi-
fish or done anything ex- tional sports. So, too,
tra special in the world have the ages been
of sports recently? diverse —• from 20 mon-

If so, that person Ihs old to senior citizen,
should be recognized as If you have someone
The Islander's Sport- in mind who would
sman of the Week. make a good Sportsman

Nearly 40 local sport- of the Week, give us a
sraen and women have c a l l a t 472-5185,
been honored in this col* preferably by noon
umn since -it began. Thursday so we can ar-
Their sports have rang- range a photograph.

TO BE
GIVEN
AWAY

BY
OWNER

With the "FOR SALE BY OWNER" house
on the preceding page. 19'/2 ft. Bowrider.
170 horse motor. 472-9759

1DO

island shops f

WE'RE REALLY QUITE
EASY TO FIND

First, just look for this sign on Periwinkle Way, about
a half mile east of Bailey's Store. Our restaurant is

tucked back in the corner of beautiful Periwinkle Place
Shopping Center — the southeast corner to be exact.

You may park in front of the shopping center and
stroll through the tropical garden to our door, or park

in back if you want to get in close. Either way, we
invite you to be daring and seek us out for lunch,

dinner or a snack.
It's well worth the effort.

RESTAURANT AND ICE CREAM PARLOR
' Serving Lunch, Dinner, or a Snack

Children's Menu • Beer and wine available

Open 11 a.m.-9:00 p.m. • Closed Sunday

14 Periwinkle Place*Sanibel Island* 472-2525

ASSOCIATES, INr -A-

LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER

Gulf front three bedroom home set on a high ridge
with a view that is unsurpassed. Eveything is in
excellent condition. The house has a large kitchen
with dinette and a 24% foot lanai. Price is
$475,000.

Island properties sold by Island residents who
have the knowledge and integrity

to serve your total real estate needs.

ISLAND REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES, INC.

MARSHALL II. HOLTZ, JR.
Licensed Seal Estate Broker

M. PATRICIA XKtfZ
Hex! K^iniv Uroktr

P.O. B<w 202, Sanibel Iblnrri. tflnrwu :V.WA7
MAIN OFFICE: 1771 IVrivi-'.iikU' Waj. i ornor o 1 l'w. 11«'« ii'.vri'

472-1 !2il
CAPT1VA BRANCH OFFICE: Loralrd isl ih? N.'w i w :.rr-...« :ii-:!:i,-i,;

i
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SPORTS
Community tennis taient search is on
Twelve scholarships to the Nick Bollettieri Tennis There is no entry fee. All players must have their

Academy in Bradenton will be awarded to the best registration at the Community Bank in Bradenton
local junior tennis players during the month of the Wednesday prior to their age group competition.
March. The age group schedule for the round robin tour-

Community Bank of Manatee is hosting the Com- nament is: 12-and-under on March 9; 14-and-under,
munity Tennis Talent Search. The scholarship ses- March 16; 16-and-under, March 23; 18-and-under,
sions will be held at the academy March 9,16,23 and March 30.
30. One age group will compete each weekend. The For more information call Sherry Wheatley
top male, female and sportsman will win a one-week Sacino, 367-5551.
summer scholarship to the academy valued at $425.

Sanibei resident makes

ECC Dean's list for fall

Sanibel resident Pamela Behrle was listed on the
Edison Community College Dean's List for the fail
session.

Students named to the list have achieved at least a
3.5 grade point average in at least 15 credit hours of
work and received no grade below a C.

• General Contractor
• Residential
• Commercial
• Redesigning

GmLREYNOLD6,.«c.
813/472-9595

P.O. BOX 857 Sanibel, FL 33957

PHiWiffflON
HiSYliiCT

has postponed their first monthly
meeting for March until Wednesday,
March 6, 8:30 a.m. at the Captiva Com-
munity Center. The second monthly
meeting will be Monday, March 18, at 9
a.m.

In The Lounge

UNICORN RUN
THROUGH MARCH 31

In two lender, juicy sizes.
And our Market-Carl Buffet is a knock-out.

Fresh baked breads and rolls. Lovely cheeses.
Homemade salads. Plus fresh fruits and

We also have the mosl panoramic view of the
Guif of any restaurant and lounge on Sanibel.

Open daily. And try our special Sunday Brunch
and Wednesday night Florida Seafood Festival.

MORGAN'S
MARKET&IDUNGE

A fresh approach to steak and seafood.

A sizzling second restaurant
within our restaurant.
When you gel a yen for Japanese food, there's no
place like Noopie's. It's right in Morgan's restaurant,
but an exotic world apart.

Witch a wizard a(
work. He slices, dices,
spices chicken, steak
and shrimp. Or you
can iry some sushi
and a sip of saki.

The show is so good;'
you'll eat it up.

Reservations, please. ! I

Japanese Steakhouse

Morgan's Market & Lounge and Noopie's Japanese Steakhouse at Sundial Beach & Tennis Resort,
1246 Middle Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island, FL. Phone: 472-4151,

TAXES
• Business and Personal Tax Metairn

Preparation
* Forms Available for Alt States

THOMAS R. IOUWERS, M.S.T.
1619 Periwinkle Way, Suite 204

472-5152

MIVEMFM0NT HOME
CAPE C O E A L

Luxury custom home designed for a
magnificent view. Over 3300 sq. ft. of
living area. U-shaped around a front
pool. 2 or 3 bedroom. 3V2 baths.

$299,000
5249 Nautilus Drive

:

J
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SOUTHWEST FLORIDA SOCIETY OF OPTOMETRISTS
332-7274

SAVE YOUR VISION WEEK MARCH 3-9
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Island
sightings

Photo by

Mark Johnson.

BI FOLD
SECURITY SCREEN DOOR

PERFECT FOR OUTSWINGING DOORS
FREE ESTIMATE - CALL:
334-8900 or ump . t r
1 QI\(\ OQO o r \ £ 1 2443°Produc t lon Cir-
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 8 2 - 3 0 6 1 Bonita Springs, 33923

Wholesale To The Public

TOMLLNIMG

Housewares • Linens * Small Appliances
Condo Packages

INTERNATIONAL
BonAr International specializes in complete
packages for the resort industry, time shar-
ing, condominiums and decorators with our
total living concept.

• Packages are color coordinated and pro-
fessionally designed for a "single
unit or a total resort" complex.

• Large inventory available when you
need it for immediate delivery—
anywhere in the world!

• Quality name brand merchandise in
all packages—Quality we guarantee.

Call 936-7311

BonAr International
We Specialize In Service

P.O. Box 5043
Ft. Myers, FL 33901

Over 30 years of experience. (Mernbrr ol American Land
Development Association).

How can one restaurant do
so much so well?..
Where there's a Wil
there's a way!
An 8 hour happy hour!
From 11 a m to 7 p.m. enjoy two-for-one
cocktails in our bar or dining room. Includes
all brands so ask for your favorite...and don't
forget to order some of our delicious
appetizers — DIG IN!

A seafood dish with a guarantee!
It's true! If a 24 oz. kettle of our Soup of

the Sea doesn't fill you to the gunwales, we'll
keep it coming until you founder. It's our own

bouillabaisse loaded to the gills with all kinds
of fresh seafoods and served with a

crisp salad and enough french
bread to sponge up every

-:- last delicious drop.
Just $10.75

and it's guaranteed!

Fun entertainment!
This month enjoy island favorite, Ron
Inkenbrandt, Tuesday through Saturday and
zany Andy Wahlberg on Mondays. The fun
starts at 9 p.m. so come and ENJOY!

.. .all in the best place

LANDING
CASUAL DINING & DRINKING

On Periwinkle across from the Gulf Station
1200 Periwinkle Way »472-4772
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Lunch 11:30 • 2:00

Dinner 4:30 - 9:30

CARRY OUT SERVICE
11:30 • 9:30

OPEN SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

2330 Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island

Reservations 472-1292
VISA MC AM EX

NO ELEPHANTSI
But see what we do have to offer at

The Conservation Center
Guided & Self-guided tours • Four miles of Nature Trails

Wetlands Exhibit • Native Plant Nursery
40 foot Observation Tower on the Sanibel River

Ancient Alligator Hole • Gift Shop
Fascinating Shell & Bird Exhibits

And more...al! on 207 acres of unspoiled Sanifoel!

The Center is open Monday thru Saturday, 9:30 to 4:30

LOCATED ON SANIBEL-CAPTIVA ROAD, ON THE WAY TO CAPTIVA

Adults $1.00 • Children 50 cents • Bikers are free

SanibekCaptiva Conservation Foundation

Lunch is Served
at the Dunes Golf and

Tennis Club
(11 am-3 pm)

•The "DOUBLE BOGEY BURGER"
•Homemade Soups >laco Salads
•Delicious Sandwiches
•Friday's "Mexican Mulligan"
Night featuring FREE tacos and
2 for 1 mgrgaritas

•Happy Hour — 5-7 Mon. thru Fri.

Breakfast
is Served

(7:30-10:30 Monday-Saturday)

•|elf ian Wdffles
lillne-Fried Potatoes
i l i i y Specials
*ic t̂ornless Coffee Cu p
i*Synday Brunch

i f am-2iprn

r Properties ;

949 SANDCASTLE RD. • 472-3355

TROLLEY SCHEDULE 1

472-6374

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
LIGHTHOUSE PARKING LOT
ARNQLDS COMPLEX

MOORINGS

SUNDIAl, j
JERRY'S CENTER
PALM RIDGE
MAUREEN TRAVEL
J.N."DING" DARLING NWR
SANIBEL R'EC CENTER
TIMMY'SNOOK
SOUTH SEAS PLANfATiON
GASA VBEL RESORT
TARPON BAY ROAD 3
ISLAND INN
BEACHVlEty COTTAGES
SHlRllEYS SplRIT Of FOOL.

WESf

60l.BE:
CONSERVATION F

MORNING
9:00 10:00
9:03 10:03
9:04 10:04
9:08 10:08
9:11 10:11
9:13 10:13

10:17
10:20

• - — : 10:21

12:00
12:03
12:04
12:08
12:11
12:13

10:45

9:16-
9:17 •
9:19-
9:20 •

•11:00

9:22 •

9:24
p o •
9:32 •
9:3«'i •
9:38 .
9:40 •
9:4;i •
9 : 4 5 ••

9;5'» •

10:24

• 11:03
•11:06
• 11:22
•11:25

• 11:30
• 11:32
-11:35
. 11:38
•11:41)
•11:43
• 11.-45
• 11:52

12:16
12:17
12:19
12:20

12:22

12:24
12:30
12:32
12:35
12:38
12:40
12:43
12:45

AFTERNOON
1:00 2:00
1:03 2:03
1:04 2:04
1.-08 StO8
1:11 2:11
1:13 2:13

3:00
3:03
3:04
3:08
3:11
3:13
3:17
3:20
3:21
3:25
3:27
3i45

• 5:00
5:03
5:04
5:0fl
5:11
5:13

:16 2:16
:17 2:17
:19 2:19
:20 2:20

4:00 .
5:16
5:17
5:19
5:20

•22 2:22

:SM 2:24
:30 2:30
:32 2:32
:35 2:35

:*Q 2:40

3:24

.•45 2:45
:52 2:52

4:03
4:06
4:22 5:22
4:25 .

5i24
- 4:30 5:30
- 4:32 5:32
- 4:35 5:35
- 1:38 . (i»
- 4:40 5:40
- 1:43 'i I I
- 4;45 5:45
- 4:52 5:52

Miij:i

D E M f t p STOPS (PLEASE WAVE OR SIGNAL EARLY!) -•• Colony, Gallury Motel S^nibftl

win;i:8teh JMertfa SI.). S.imljftt Siesta Sifliiarinn. Niitmet) House. Hanley*Specimen
K^ur .ch . B-Hive. Burgei Bniponunv (jiDby's Res'.uir.mt. PfinwmWe

l l ^ l f l i Clopiing, Heart of We islands. A'polhecai y Center...Bowman's Beach !W
:I | | l | j : j i i j | i f i i ! is !aur| t i | . Csriiatns Walk (3ult-PiMe$vC(HM<M(i Sur Msi !..m Ouiniimmty A'.r.n

l ROtife $1.00;:Captwa!louitt $3 00 fici<ei|;are gmsd lor unlimited iel>o<ndiny (hinughoiit UtB
E|tt<e! wiiid l(ii both -i&jjtes. Summit sslreritjle runs M h f

above ciiy ( jemmied stops - please signal u;> from ih« ie vm<% O«-
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George Gimpbell from page 1B

At this time I learned the correct
spelling of Wendy's name. It was WIN-
DY, for she was noted for this elephan-
tine flatulence and had startled
numerous visitors with similar perfor-
mances in the past.

Sometimes Wendy would tire of Kit-
chwa Tembo and would roam to other
camps. She was well known at a place
called Governor's Camp. She also fre-
quented another beautiful camp own-
ed by the Aga Khan. There she would
actually enter by the front staircase of
this elegant wilderness hotel.

On one visit the Aga Khan, entranc-
ed by the huge friendly visitor,
directed his staff to present Wendy
with 12 kilos of pineapples each day for
as long as she stayed. This kind
generosity on the part of this leader of
millions of Isamili Muslims went a
long way toward making Wendy the
tame pet she became.

We enjoyed Wendy's activities
throughout our stay at Kitchwa Tem-
bo, but on our last morning we learned
they she had gone to the nearby river
to drink and had become stuck in the
mud. She could not free herself.

The Kenya Game Department sent a
rescue team with heavy equipment.
With heavy ropes they pulled Wendy
out. But that traumatic incident seem-
ed to break the spell and signaled the
beginning of the end of her association

with people. For, I am told, a short
time later she was seen hiking over the
horizon with a new elephant friend.

Wendy was not seen again by anyone
who recognized her until Jan. 26,1985,
when our Sanibel group of naturalists
found her on a desolate piece of land
many kilometers from where we had
known her earlier. The area had been
invaded by Maasai herds and conse-
quently was impoverished land.

Thin and old looking with baggy,
wrinkled "pants" and a lameness in
her hind quarters, Wendy slowly but
purposefully moved toward some
scrubby bush. When we shouted to her
by name she reared up, spread her
ears threateningly and trumpeted
angrily at us.

There was no doubt the animal was
Wendy because we recognized her ear
marks. She knew her name and
resented our approach. For our part,
we approached no closer, not wishing
to disturb her further.

Obviously she had not fared well.
With on-and-off human kindness her
diet never was sufficient in quantity or
correct in kind to sustain a healthy
animal.

Wendy had become another pathetic
example of human interference by
feeding wildlife. The practice,
however kindly intended, was respon-
sible for her deterioration.

anibel...
the blund

Join us
each evening

for a classical
relaxed dinner

Featuring tableside
preparation.

Specializing in the
finest veal, seafood
and beef.

Serving dinner
nightly.

CASUAL DRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CALL: 813-472-3181 FLA. TOLL FREE 1-800-282-2240
S o m e ca l l i t p a r a d i s e . . . .

WOULD YOU BUY A USED
LOBSTER FROM THIS MAN?

NOT TO WORRY. IT DOESN'T
GET ANY FRESHER THAN THIS!

Fresh Florida Lobster Tails
$10.95 lb. at the Fish Market
And (or dinner, from $13.95

RESTAURANT RFISBMAHKH
Fish Market Open 12 Noon • Bestaurant and Lounge, Open 4:30 P.M.

472-3128 • Full liquor license • 111 major Credit Cards * 97S Babbit Boad

(^Neither rain nor sleet'
nor $u-mm<tr
stops wsjvom
x refreshing' t reaty

Your host and hostess . . . Mark and Lynda McGee

•JeafoocC, JresfvA
k l X L

f
cmdJftoJces,

OtCigfcfuCDesserts
B C v)U

o*%cC OoiCy JpednC Qe&erks

Rvrc«l Pkkups AwUla-bU

HILTON
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Great Britain: This year's travel bargain
because of the value of the American dollar

Longleat House, the Wiltshire home of the Marquess of Bath.
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RiLIEF IS MWAIUkBlM
there i i n© reason

to ha ve socially
embarrassing incontinence.
taL (involuntary loss of one's urine)
W& Depending on your individual
{& situation, new procedures and
»y technology have virtually eliminated
f ••>,»«i4theiit«^<i»^

absorbent poper^od^^pr^thilllll
devices. Associates in Urology ^ ^

want you to enjoy thW S^^*^
freedom that relief ̂ * *

from incontinence ^ ^
c a n b r i n g . ^ ^ ^ ?'"• ' ••';~ ^• : ; ' ?: • -'i:- '•"'<'

- ' ' - - .^^ ASSOCIATES
^ * * ••• .>; :;lllli|il#*Tr;;v

"
 i :

 • • '
:

" " • - ' ' - ' " ' • ; • •'••/>4*\*$
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3949 Evans Aye. I^^^Sllfedlkin, M.D.
• ; F t . M y e r s , F L : ' ; ' ' V , " : / " . '':Wr: ^ . ' : . ' " ' • ' ' • < • ' . ' • : ' '

^ ^ Call 93ft*a441 for appointments. 5

By Peggy Jackson
If you've been longing for a trip to Great Bri-

tain, this might be the year to go because of the
value of the American dollar against foreign cur-
rency in England and Europe.

When I traveled to England in 1980 the British
pound was worth about $2,40. Last summer it was
worth $1.35, and right now the pound will exchange
for about $1.14. Translated, prices were high in
1980 with most everything seeming 30 percent
higher in England than at home.

A specific example is the cost of .the Round Lon-
don Sightseeing Tour bus, which provides a two-
hour, 20-mile bus ride with map. The tour passes
about 20 key historic and popular spots. It is a
marvelous overview of the city and allows one an
immediate chance to ride a red double-decker bus.

In 1980 the price of the bus without commentary
was $5.60. Last summer the price had increased .̂
but the cost to us was $3.98. Today it would wou T
cost us $3.36 — a 40 percent reduction in price
from 1980. And most Americans make a little more
income than they did in 1980, so the savings is
really greater. On our last tour the bus driver did
provide commentary of his own that was comic
and informative and worth an extra tip. Brilrail
also offers a four-day pass for unlimited use of the
London subway and double-decker bus system, in-
cluding transportation to and from Heathrow air-
port and London for $12,54, This cost us $26 in 1980
with a weaker dollar.

Although most restaurant, hotel, and transporta-

continued page 21B

It's not too soon to make reser-
vations...We're expecting a BIG
SEASON.
We're holding the line on our
prices.

_»__ All New Cars —

CAPE CORAL
RENT-A-CAR, INC

Write or Call (813)
P.O. Box 291 Cape Coral

never derstand
whenputting off son _o ...

doing it now offered
the greatest benefit?

a | r ^
iflt to eflfect < '̂:3J|rwa3f resi(3ences at Riveras Edge,

|outhvitest FloriBal pefnier resort community:

y r d g e ^Mi&Gouitir^tJbb6 ideated oMefStSfedt SlvfctoflwimaWy two miles past Cypress Lake Drive and one?
-hajpllB bgter iBf erS Corned Sites oflipeopefnaalt|;!9;3Q:*m*S;3Q pm. Sunday 11 am~5:30pnr Tetephone 433-4525.
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DISCOVER THE REASONS

Fifty percent of our purchasers
have movedupfrom SanibeL St Captiva

Y
rou too can be part of a unique island and
harbor community now being created in one

of the few remaining unspoiled coastal enclaves of
Southwest Florida . . .
Island Harbor Resort.

Discover a true island
retreat, connected to the
mainland only by regu-
larly-scheduled ferry ser-
vice . . . without cars,
without traffic. On the
northern tip of Palm
Island, the Resort en-
compasses a series of
beachfront residential
villages built in the classic
old Florida style. Your
Gulf-front residence —
complete with private
amenities and full resort services—offers luxurious
accommodations overlooking a wide expanse of
beach and the sparkling waters beyond.

The mainland heart of the Resort is built around
a full-service marina (just off the Intracoastal
Waterway) and a complete waterfront community,

featuring vacation villas overlooking the yacht
basins. Exquisite dining is available at our harbor-
side restaurant; the finest in boating and fishing

is just outside your door;
and it's only minutes to
the beaches of Palm
Island or to th$ shops
of Sarasota and Boca
Grande.

With a professional
management team head-
ed by Gar Beckstead,
creator of the Useppa
Island Club, Island
Harbor Resort offers resi-
dents and visitors alike an
exceptional vacation op-
portunity. Come and
explore our special com-

munity . . . find out the advantages only a true
island resort can offer... at Island Harbor Resort.

For information, contact Bob Rauschenberger,
John Asp or Doug Piatt at Island Harbor Resort, or
call (813) 697-1445 (332-7420 direct from" Sanibel and
Captiva) for an appointment.

Resort
A Beachfront SC Boating Resort

LlDCllRT BEACHFRONT &' HARBORSIDE RENTALS.NOW AVAILABLE.

Ownership in the Yacht Harbor from $90,000, and Island Gulf-front from $125,000.

ISLAND HARBOR RESORT • 7092 PLACIDA ROAD, CAPE HAZE, FLORIDA 33946 • (813) 697-1445
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PALMETTO PALMS
RV RESORT

A CONDOMINIUM PARK
Southwest Florida's Award Winning RV Resort

IMMEDIATE OWNERSHIP ... AFFORDABLE PRICES!

• Just one mile from the Gulf of Mexico ... beaches, boat
launching, surf fishing

• less than 3 miles to three major shopping centers with over
132 stores and services

• Magnificent recreation complex with shuffleboard, swimming
and tennis

• For RV's and Park Models
• Beautifully landscaped lots, concrete pad and patio ... all

underground utilities ... paved roads
• Close to Sanibel Island, Captlva Island, large and small

charter boats, power and sail... miles of exotic shelling.
• Cable T.V. available.
• FREE Gift for registering and touring our lovely facilities.

CHOICE LOTS
FROM

$14,600

Gulf
Shutter
Systems Inc

The Finest in Storm

and Security Protection.

Storm-Security Shutters
We Manufacture,
We Install:
• Folding Shutters
• Rolling Shutters
• Bahama Shutters
• Sliding Colonial Panels
• Hurricane Panels
• Awnings
• Vented Shutters
• PVC, Aluminum
• Insulated
• Custom Design ,

Gulf Security/Screen Doors provide .

Gulf Wind*
Single Door

Gulf Shore
Sliding Door

Standard o r Custom designed doors or complete security
systems, enclosures, entryways, parking garages. Made Af non-
corrosive aluminum, they are the highest quality doors
available. We custom design onylhing.

Ventilation, without the worry of intruders.

VISIT OUR NEW SHOWROOM

•+B

May Qualify For
FPL Rebate

Financing
Available

FOR FREE IN-HOME ESTIMATE:

334-8900 ,».M^.,-

24430 Production Circle S.E.
Bonita Springs, Florida 33923

to Nw-Gope
Tfial's ria»i(! "Nu-Gipf is the one to come to . . . and you re m luck twause Uu-Cape just happens lo be the finest builder

and developer m Cape Coral Ww buill and developed over 700 condominiums and our reputation for quality and service
is unequalled.

Our latest riverfront project THE RIVER'S is every bit a Hu-Cape thoroughbred. 2 floor plans, under-building parking.
Visa our furnished Models at: swimming pools, boat basin, riverfront location and so much more1.

4013 SE20th P/ace S49-33S2 MODEL OPEN DAILY 10 A.M.-5 P.M. CALL 549-3332,
dayshore 549-3331 * _ ^
46SS SW Santa Barbara Place
Riverside Bench 489-1757

em warn**on*

Construction,Inc.

only riverfront condominiums
in Cape Corall
Broker Participation Invited
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Great Britain: This year's travel bargain from page 18B
••HHHHItBMBnaiHMaHHnHMHHHH^^^wiHMi of-til 1 stnn fit n rt T3T«/\Q A\tTd 17

•

The key to all budget travel
is to stay and eat where the

locals do.

tion charges have come down, theater tickets
seem higher. Tickets can be purchased ahead
from agents in this country, but you will pay a
premium. Do this only for the special show you
cannot miss and then call many months in ad-
vance. Three months in advance I could not get
tickets for Cats in July.

If you are spending any time in London, buy
our tickets there and discover some marvelous

plays you have never heard of. Same day tickets
can be purchased for 50 percent reductions in the
theater district. Even sold-out performances have
a few tickets the night of the performance, and
getting them only requires an hour wait in line.
Prices this summer were in the $10 to $25 range —

still less than Broadway.
In 1980 countryside bed-and-breakfast rates

averaged $10.80 per night; today they are about $8
for Americans, Pub lunches of fried popcorn
shrimp, cips and a soda ran about $2 last summer
for what would probably cost $5 in the United
States.

The key in all budget travel is to stay and eat
where the locals do.

. Planning your trip
1. Begin your planning with a trip to a library to

pick up every travel book you can find on the .
country you will visit. After you find a paperback
you particularly enjoy, then buy the latest copy at
a local bookstore.

I like the Arthur Frommer book Europe on $20 a
Day. I first used one in 1970 when it was $5 a day.
It sounds incredible, but with Frommer's informa-
tion you can pay only $20 a day per person for
room and board and some attractions.

2, Next write to the tourist board in each coun-
try. The British Tourist Authority is at 680 Fifth
Ave., New York, NY 10020. Write as early as possi-

ble and expect to receive large envelopes full of
material.

3. Finally, talk to everyone you can find who has
been to the countries you want to visit, especially
natives.

Take copious notes and begin to map out your
trip. Check out a large library for magazines on
the country such as In Britain.

Avoid Americanized hotels that raise their rates
to keep up with our inflation and dollar exchange
rate.

Decide ahead your budget, map out a plan based
on your research and budget and then stick to it.
In England $30 per person per day outside of Lon-
don will nicely buy you lodging, meals, attraction
admissions and a short train or bus trip to the next
location. If three or four are traveling together,
car rental becomes more economical than trains.
From downtown London you can take any number
of day trips by train and then bus with a guide to
outlying spots even 60 miles away or more.

One possible side trip you might plan by car

continued next page

PORTERS

One year for one buck!

See page 12C

Iritis!? Antique.
NEW SHIPMENT HERE

DUE TO THE STRENGTH OF THE DOLLAR
YOU CAN PURCHASE FINE ANTIQUES

AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
•COUNTRY •TRADITIONAL

•OAK -PINE -MAHOGANY -WALNUT

ALSO FINE SELECTION OF ANTIQUE GUNS
11763 Cleveland Ave.
Mon. - Sat.,9 - 6

RT. 41 • Sleep Plaza • F t . Myers

939-4223

r Why settle for a condominium when you can have

a waterfront resort?"

Sanibel Harbour
Spa & Racquet Club

* Luxury Waterfront Condominiums
* World Class Spa
* Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center
* Full Rental Management Program
•k Guaranteed Leaseback Program
* Jimmy's Restaurant - serving

Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
* Home of Volvo Tennis presents

PaineWebber Grand Prix
Tennis Tournament

MODELS AVAILABLE
OPEN HOUSE TOURS DAILY

For complete information, visit our sales pavilion before the Sanibel Causeway.
Or write Sanibel Harbour Resort, 15610 McGregor Blvd., Ft. Myers, FL 33908.

(813)466-4000
Marketed by
Prtscilla Murphy Realty, Inc.® WE'VE GOT IT A l t !
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CHURCH NEWS
Group will meet
for Purim lunch

Join a group of Islanders for Purim Lunch on Sun-*
day, March 10. There will be a guest speaker and
everyone is welcome. For more information call
Hilda Aronoff 472-5587 evenings.

Temple Beth-El

youth will hold

dinner, auction
Temple Beth-El Youth Group will hold a spaghetti

dinner and celebrity auction at 5 p.m. Sunday,
March 10, 1985 at 5 p.m. in the Temple social hall,
Del Prado Boulevard in Cape Coral.

Tickets are $5.50 per person. For more informa-
tion call 574-5115. WBBH Channel 20 sportscaster
Ukee Washington will be the auctioneer.

•Engagement1

Carse-Smith
Margaret Carse of Sanibel and Eugene Carse of

Denville, N.J., announce the engagement of their
daughter, Sharon, to Kenneth Smith of Manchester,
N.H.

The bride-elect, formerly of Montville, N.J., is
completing her senior year at Saint Anselm College
in Manchester, N.H.

Her fiance, the son of the Gerald Smiths of Man-
chester, is a graduate of Saint Anselm College. He is
vice president at Johnson-Smith Window Fashions
in Manchester.

An Aug. 31,1985, wedding is planned.

Great Britain: This year's travel bargain from page2iB
after the obligatory several days in London is west
to Bath, where you can spend several days in a
nearby farmhouse and make several day trips in
each direction.

One day must be spent at Longleat House, a
400-year-old mansion surrounded by hundreds of
acres of parks. The trip appeals to all ages.
History buffs will love the interior of the house
with ornate decor and artwork, while children love
the maze of shrubs, the safari park, boat and train
ride and zoo.

My son was delighted by the monkeys that
crawled all over the cars and bus that rode
through the park. The safari park should be toured
in the Longleat mini-bus — when we were there
the car ahead of the bus lost most of its shiny trim
to the playful monkeys.

You need to spend at least a day in the Roman
town of Bath to appreciate the ruins of the Roman
spas. A ride north through the charming Cotswald
section of England with thick thatched roofs will
take another day.

A day trip to Eastern Wales along the Wye River
Valley with several ruined castles and bright
green breathtaking scenery could occupy another
long day.

If one enjoys castles and mansions, England
seems to offer an incredible adventure about every
30 miles. Unfortunately, you cannot see all of
England in a month. I advise a well-planned trip to
do justice to one area.

Your favorite memories will not be found in a
book but in a friendly family or that special little
pub you find on your own. Have a jolly good trip.

Sanibel resident Peggy Jackson's travels have
taken her to interesting places halfway around the
world and right down the highway from home.

She prides herself on
discovering the little-
known delights and
bargains far from the
beaten tourist trails of
whatever city or coun-
try she is exploring.

If you have travel ex-
periences you would
like to share contact
Peggy in care of The
Islander, P.O. Box 56,
Sanibel 33957, or call
472-5185,

Hu

Remember your
first bike?

It was probably the good old one-speedjoh. It had
big balloon tires with nifty white sklewalb and slick pin

stripes. Know what? They're still around.
Get a new one today. _—J!"'>

Regularly $160.00
Pick up voursfor

$130.00
or $250.00 for the pair.

Steel gray Raleigh Boardwalk for men.
Spruce blue Raleigh Park Place for women.

• 1941 COURTNEY DRIVE • ACROSS FROM THE EDISON MALL • 939-2S99*
AAJ-.X.-M PM WEEKDAYS I H:30 Afrl~5:3() PM SATURDAY I NOON~4:(X) PM SUNDAY
r><v5Mci;RE(XJRIOTULEVARI)-lbNAPOIN'I'ESHOPI»INGC2JNl'ER«4»)-4840»

10:00;\M-~(W0PM MONDAY-SATURDAY/ CLOSED SUNDAYS

f&ftlU
ONE DAY-SERVICE ON ALL MAKES • RENTALS • ALL BIKES SOLD ASSEMBLED

• 1 for $5.95 • 2 for
ORDER

Please send order
R.K.

P.O. Box A.T.
Cape Coral, Fla*

33910

$10.00 • 3 for $15.00
BY

to:
MAIL

Or Call:

574-8825
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Sheinwold on Bridge
West dealer
East-West vulnerable

NORTH
• A943

OJ5
• AQ82

WEST
• K52
SPQJ108763
ONone
• K96

EAST
• 10876

OAK1098
• 103

SOUTH
• QJ

OQ76432
• J754

West North East
3<5> 3 NT Pass
Pass Pass Dbl

Opening lead --

South
50
All Pass

si

By Alfred Sheinwold
Shut-out bids are effective even

against experts, as we see in this
week's hand that was played in a
women's team championship.

At the first table of the match West's
shutout bid nudged South into five
diamonds. She had to play very
larefully to hold the loss to 300 points.

At the other table West likewise
opened with three hearts, but North
passed. East went on to four hearts,
hoping to steal the hand.

Fearing that West could make four
hearts (she wouldn't have come
close), South bid five diamonds as a
sacrifice. But North took this
audacious bid seriously. North had
three aces, and her partner had bid
five diamonds single-handed! So
North went on. •

When North bid six diamonds East
knew just what to do — and she did it
with great firmness and some girlish
enthusiasm.

South dropped a trick at this ghastly
contract and went for a 700-point ride.

"That was very clever of us," the
first declarer pointed out to her team-
mates. "We managed to stay out of the
slam."

WEEKLY QUESTION
You hold: •A943VA92OJ5+AQ8

2. You open with one club, and partner
responds one spade. The opponents
pass. What do yo say?

ANSWER
Bid three spades. This is a slight

overbid, but a raise to just two spades
would be a serious underbid. In such
situations choose the overbid when
there is a sound trump suit; choose the
underbid when the trump suit is
doubtful.

i Duplicate bridge scores
,.... Sev£n:>t$bteslglared[Bridge for
• iiFrtjnj. • at little) '• Sanibel .Community

y afternoon,

WHAT'S
THE BEST WAY

TO OWN
A HOME ON

SANIBEL?

AT SANIBEL
Without a doubt, The Rid&e at Sanibel Bayous has the answer.

A unique iu\d exciting home1 ownership opportunity, The Ridge
j\ivc,s you the chance ol' owning a stylistically superb single
lamily residence with the effortless luxury of condominium living.
A lixed monthly Ice maintains your private grounds and the
e\fenor ot your home. All that's left for you to do Is enjoy the
tt ' i i |n. .il •,|i!riiiln)- nf S a m b o ! — w h a t cou ld hi- b e l t e r ?

I he Ridj>,e is a community nl quality constructed and
artistically designed cedar I'm me homes, created to blend
harmoniously with the natural Island surroundings. You have
three unique l'loor plans to choose, from and each home comes
complete with lush landscaping. Located just a short walk from
beautiful Bowman's Beach (one of the finest shelling, beaches
in the world), The Rid&e provides a tennis court, swimming pool,
clubhouse and an established Homeowner's Association.

We surest you iind out more about the best way to own a
home on Sanibel and visit our model center on Sanibel-Captiva
Road, found directly across from the Ding, Darling, Wildlife
Center exit.

The Rid&e at Sanibel Bayous is more than just a g,reat idea; it's a
chance to be}\in a carefree lifestlye in the privacy of your own home.

EXCLUSIVE MARKETING AGENTS
Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc, Realtor"

(813) 472-3456; P.O. Box 57; Sanibel, Florida 33957

MODEL OPEN DAILY

PRICES START AT $229,900
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CLUB NEWS
Island Lions host area clubs

The regular meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva Lions Feb. 20. There were many out-of-state visitors as
Club was held at the Sanibel Community Association well as numerous Lions from other area clubs.

Lions name two outstanding members
The Sanibel-Captiva Lions Club honored two

members at its Feb. 20 meeting by bestowing on
them the title of "Outstanding Lion."

Lions Chuck Muller and Byron Spanski have
been active, faithful workers for the club on
each and every project that has been available.
In addition they serve as greeters, badge
dispensers and collectors and in general keep
the attendance at every meeting.

Muller was born in Belgium. He emigrated to
this country when he was 4 years old and lived
and worked in the Detroit, Mich,, area all his
life. He started out in the theater as an usher
and upon his retirement was managing a chain
of seven theaters.

Muller and his wife, Iola Fae, were annual
visitors to Sanibel from 1950 until they moved
here 1967. They are active shell collectors and
shell crafters. On the Island, Chuck has been a
maintenance manager for the Casa Blanca for
several years. He has been Lion Tamer and
received the president's Appreciation Award in
1983-84. His efforts have been greatly ap-
preciated by the club.

Byron Spanski was born in Detroit, Mich., and
was an employee of the Bell Telephone Com-
pany all his working life. He also worked his
way up through the ranks of Bell employees
from installer to splicer to teacher to trouble
shooter.

He and his wife, Virginia, first visited Sanibel
in 1978 and moved here i» 1980 to Siesta Condos
upon Spanski's retirement. He joined the Lions
club in 1981, was on the Membership Committee
in 1981-82 and was greeter with Muller in 1983-84.
He was set-up chairman for the Lions fair in 1984
and 1985 and also is a team captain for the car
raffle this year. He received the president's Ap-
preciation Award in 1984.

Spanski and his wife are active in Island af-
fairs in their church, the AARP, boating
association, Audubon Society and Sanibel Com-
munity Association. He has also actively work-
ed on all Lions projects and his efforts have been
greatly appreciated by the club.

Both "Outstanding Lions*' received framed
certificates at the meeting and received a stan-
ding ovation from other Lions in attendance,

Lion John Cook reported on the sick and recover-
ing and again announced that the Bloodmobile will
be here April 3. Cook noted-there have been several
large withdrawals of blood from the Lions Blood
Bank due to needs during surgery and asked that
there be a large response to the Bloodmobile visit
next month to replenish the supply.

Lion Fred Comlossy reported on plans for the
March 30 pancake breakfast and said all members
were expected to help with preparation or service,
He added help might be needed for another function
after the breakfast.

Lion John Van Heemst reported on the coming
Lions Gala on April 11 and showed the t-shirts that
everyone who attends will receive. Lion Myt^
Ireland handed out a flyer about Ladies N i p |
scheduled for March 14. The evening includes a boat
trip to Useppa Island and dinner there with return to
South Seas Plantation by 10:30 p.m.

Lion Jack Samler reported that reservations are
being made for the Florida and International con-
ventions so that the best selection of accommoda-
tions can be made.

The Cape Coral Lions brought 18 members:
Caloosa Lions, three; Fort Myers Beach, six; South
Fort Myers, 11; and Fort Myers Hi-Noon, one.

The next regular meeting of the Sanibel-Captiva
club will begin at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday, March 6, at
the Sanibel Community Association.

GET SNOOK ERED
with us at

IONA BAIT & TACKLE
MOW UMMR NKW MANACSMINT

"WE'VE GOT YOUR NIGHT TIME FISHING NEEDS"
FLASHLIGHTS, BUG SPRAY, SNOOK LURES,

COLO BEER, AND MORE
•JOIN OUR SNOOK CONTEST.

BAIT * TACKLE - BEER - ICE - S O D A
11830 McGregor Blvd.ARNOLD * BARBARA PERRY

OPEN 7 DAYS 7 to 6 F t Myers, Fl 487-4143

J & B WALLPAPER SUPERMARKET

BUY ONE ROLL
GET ONE FREE

• HUNDREDS OF STYLES • 1000s IN STOCK

275-7755SLEEP PLAZA
RT. 41, So. of Old Airport

FT. MYERS
LEASING AND RENTAL COMPANY, INC.

MARCH SPECIAL!
1985 Chevrolet Citation

FUllY EQUIPPED

$90 WEEK " = > '
DOES NOT INCLUDE TAX, GAS OR CDW

466-3330
ft*******************************:*:***************

NOW OFFERING
LOWER LOAN RATES

i
w

I

GULF COAST
FIRST NATIONAL BANK

'A Landmark Banking Corporation of Florida affiliate'
ANNOUNCES

FOR OUR CUSTOMERS

THESE SPECIAL AUTO & MOBILE HOME LOAN RATES

AUTO LOANS MOBILE HOME

> APR 12.112% ** APR 12.733,
'Example $10,000.00 far 41 monthi et 11.90% plus $50.00 loan processing f ie results in a total loon
amount of $12,685.92 with 41 monthly payments of $264.29 ami on APR of 12.112% ( M W outoi).
"Eiample: S3S.000.00 lean amount (offer 2$% down payment) at 12.50% phis $200.00 loan origination
fee, 20 year amortiiation. 35 montfily payments of $399.93 wHh a balloon payment of $34,156.02 due on
36th payment resulting in an APR of 12.733%. For pre-appro«d mobile home parks, limited time only.

WITH FIVE LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOUI
K^K •01Si«
LENDER

MEMBER
FCIC

—MAIN OFFICE—

463-6173
2525 BTiRO BIVD.

—BONITA OFFICE—

992-5139
U.S. 41 t BEACH ROAD

466-8457 i| 472-6666
KELLY SO. * SAN CARLOS BLVD. WT1V& SO. 4 AND? SCKSE IN

VIUA SANTINI—

463-2884
7205 ESTERO BLVD.

TIME & TEMPERATURE

463-1100
CAU 24 HOURS

r»>M A * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

INTRODUCING DICANE GAS GRILLS
EXCLUSIVELY AT

ALL APPLIANCE PARTS
• DUCANE GRILLS ARE

THE ONLY GRILLS
AVAILABLE WITH THREE
COMPLETELY
INDEPENDENT
BURNERS - TWO FOR
GRILLING, ONE FOR
ROTISSING.

» FIVE YEAR
WARRANTY
ON BURNERS, HOOD,
FIREBOX & STAINLESS
STEEL LA-VA GRATE

• TOP-PORTED™
BURNERS ARE MORE
EFFICIENT BECAUSE
THEY BURN UPWARD.

• ROTIS-A-GRATE®-
ONLY DUCANE HAS
A SEPARATE VERTICAL
HEAT SOURCE THAT

^ ROTISSES FROM BEHI
THE MEAT. NO FLAF
UPS OR GREASE FIRE;

• STAINLESS STEEL
LA-VA-GRATE™ THAT
VAPORIZES JUICES AND
ELIMINATES THE NEED
FOR A GREASE CUP!

• NOW ON DISPLAY IN
ALL STORES

WE ALSO STOCK GAS GRILL REPLACEMENT
PARTS FOR MOST MAKES AND MODELS.

I ALL APPLIANCE PARTS I

SOUTH FORT MYERS
15131 McGregor Blvd.

481-3420
Next to Norton Tire

FORT MYERS
2309 Fowler St.

334-1061
Vi Block N. of Edison

CAPE CORAL
4419-1 Del Prado Blvd.

542-3600
Next to Weaver's
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CLUB NEWS
Businesswomen plan enrollment event at Thistle Lodge
The Sanibel-Captiva Chapter of the American

Business Women's Association will hold a spring
enrollment event next Thursday, March 14, at This-
tle Lodge.

Barbara Boulton, chapter president, says the
theme of the evening will be "The Growing Spirit of
ABWA" for personal and professional advancement
of working women in today's ever-changing
business world.

Founded in 1949, ABWA is a national organization
with a membership exceeding 110,000 women who
are employed in all aspects and on all levels of
business throughout the United States and Puerto
Rico. Enrollment events will be held by each of

ABWA's 2,100 chapters during March.
The national association is dedicated to the profes-

sional, educational, cultural and social advance-
ment of women.

Last year ABWA chapters awarded more than
$2.5 million in scholarships to women students. In
addition, the ABWA national scholarship fund
awarded more than $400,000 during the same period.

Women who are employed are eligible for
membership. For further information about ABWA
and this special event, interested business women
should contact Betty Thompson, P.O. Box 252,
Sanibel 33957, or call 472-2314.

Let's go to the ABWA hop
Remember the twist?

Elvis? Pony tails? Then
you'll be sure to twist
the night away at the
American Business
Women's Association
'50s Hop set for Friday
night, March 15, at St.
Isabel Catholic Church.

The Sanibel-Captiva
ABWA has lined up a
disc jockey from Tampa

who will spin golden
oldie favorites all night
long.

Prizes will be award-
ed for the best dancers
and the best costumes.
Baskets of cheer will be
raffled off, hot hors
d'oeuvres will be serv-
ed, and a cash bar will
be open. Raffle tickets
for the baskets of cheer

will be sold at the dance
for $1 each or six for $5.

Tickets to the dance,
are $10 per person and
are available at The
Islander or from any
ABWA member. Pro-
ceeds from the dance
will go to the ABWA
Scholarship Fund.

Christian women
will meet for lunch

The Sanibel-Captiva Christian Women's Club will
hold "New Beginnings," a luncheon at Sundial
resort, at 11:30 a.m. next Thursday, March 14. Cost
is $6.75.

Guest speaker will be Barbara Moss of Deerfield
Beach, Fla. Special feature will be flower arranging
tips from Karen Hill and Beth Traucht. Music and
entertainment will be provided by Eleanor Haas.

Reservations are necessary and can be made by
calling 472-4275 or 466-5085. Free nursery services
can be arranged by calling 472-3007.

Rotarians hear

from investment experts
Exactly 100 members and guests attended the

regular Friday morning meeting of the Sanibel-
Captiva Rotary Club last week.

Guest speaker for the morning was charter club
member and past president Mark Webb, whose
topic was investment management. Accompanying
Webb was Dale Hague, an attorney in real estate
management from Washington, D.C. Both em-
phasized the need for everyone to pay more atten-
tion to the changes in investment structures and to
have a management program.

Williams
tax & insurance

Agency

SHOP AT HOME SERVICES
•SPECIALIZING IN MEDICARE DMEDICARE DISABILITY

SUPPLEMENTS WITH PRESCRI- D L 0 N 6 TERM CONVA-
PTION DRUGS LESCENTCARE

DINCOME TAX SERVICES DMAJOR MEDICALS
DDISABILITY INSURANCE

PLEASE CHECK APPROPRIATE
BOXES AND MAIL TO: OR CALL-
3470 Fowler St. 275-4316
FT. MYERS, FLA. 33901

OFFICE HOURS 8 A.M. - 4 P.M.

THE SMALLEST RECUNER
It's New! It's different

Doesn't Look Like A Recliner
Moves easily on Ball Casters. Only 26"Wlde
Various Styles; Contemporary, Rattan and

Interior Decorator Styles and Covers.
INTRODUCING the "LA PETITE."

A RECLINER DESIGNED FOR PERSONS 5 ft & under,

Sold exclusively
by Fletcher Showcase

482-2888

MYERLEE SQUARE SHOPPING CENTER
OPEN: 7 0 5 0 wiNKLER ROAD
MON.-FRI . 10 tO 5 NEXT TO MESSMER FLORIST
SAT.,10-2

"I once said that--many a
small thing has been made large
by the right kind of advertising.
Well, let me tell you, River's Edge

is large right from the start'
River's Edge stretches for almost a mile and a half along the

Caloosahatchee and reaches all the way up to McGregor Blvd.
It will feature a 250-slip marina, hotel, restaurant, shops, tennis...

and, today, while the 18-hole championship golf course
is being built, you can save on fairway residences at

pre-construction prices.

Rivers Eflge Yachi & Country Qluti is located on McGregor Blvo, approximately two miles past Cyp«?ss Lake Drive and one
hall mile before Miner's Comer Sales office open daily 9:30 am 5:30 pm Sunday 11 am 5 30 pa Telephone 433 4S2S
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New books at the Sanibel Public Library

LIBRARY

¥

The Florida Shelf
Cry of the Panther — James

McMullen — The unique book that
combines the story of the Vietnam
veteran tracking his nightmarish
memories of that jungle war with the
story of his tracking the Florida pan-
ther in the Everglades. It is the story
of one man's quest to help save the
cat from extinction and his journey to
find himself. In the end it is the cat
who teaches the man the ways of
peace and gives him the means of
dealing with his own life.

Biography
Gentleman: The William Powell

Story — Charles Francisco — Suave,

debonair, elegant — Mick Charles in
"The Thin Man" — this is the image
most of ous hold of William Powell,
However, during a career that spann-
ed more than 40 years he played a wide
range of character roles, from a Rus-
sian political agitator in the silent film
"the Last Command" to the ship's doc-
tor in "Mr. Roberts," his last film.

Citizen Hughes — Michael
Drosnin— This account of a four-year
slice in Howard Hughes' life
(1966-1970) is based on thousands of
memorandums that passed between
Hughes and his Nevada affairs
manager, Robert Maheu.

Large Type
The Vansihing Land — Alan White

— Follow the adventures and fortunes
of the Aysgill family of Yorkshire dur-
ing the 18th Century, a time of enor-
mous change in Britain. Dispossessed
of their land, the Aysgills drift to towns
and cities, adopting the new ways and
economies of the Indus t r i a l
Revolution.

Fiction
Mexico Set — Len Deighton — A

worthy sequel to Berlin Game, conti-
nuing the maze of espoinage that stars
British spy Bernard Sampson. The
trail winds from London to Mexico Ci-
ty to Berlin, entangling Sampson and
his treasonous wife Fiona in a KGB
agent defection. An uncommonly
readable spy-thriller.

Glitz — Elmore Leonard — A serv-
ing of downbeat, dark-humored cops
and killers swinging from the casinos
of San Juan to those of Atlantic City.
Miami cop Vincent Mora, recovering

from line of duty wounds and trauma
in Puerto Rico, learns he is being trail-
ed by a vengeful ex-con. Scene shifts
revolve around the glitzy casino
c e n t e r s . Wickedly a c c u r a t e
characters and crackling dialogue.

The Enchantress — Han Suyin —
Magical entertainment set in 18th Cen-
tury France, Thailand and China with
a grand collage of exotic scenes, court
rituals, narrow escapes and horrid
ends.

Twins Bea and Colin, orphaned as
children, utilize Bea's mystical in-
heritance from their Celtic mother and
Colin's ability to create precision
clockwork machines to meet firm
challenges that await them. Rich wiSf:
romance and intrigue. <

Non-fiction
Distant Neighbors: Portrait of the

Mexicans — Alan Riding — An in-
sightful and provocative exploration of
a land both familiar and exotically
foreign. From an outsider's position
Riding presents an excellent overview
of Mexico's history and current condi-
tion. The country has a. unique legacy,
the combination of the great Aztec and
Mayan Indian civilizations with 300
years of imperial Spanish domination.

The Soong Dynasty — Sterlkij
Seagrave — More fabulous than fj|
tion, the story of this family is a maj'
part of modern Chinese history and an
important slice of American history as
well. Founding father Charlie Soong,
educated in America, rose to wealth
and prominence in Shanghai and
became an inspirational legend.

r CARMEN I AULINO, D.D.S.
is pleased to announce

The Association of

BARBARA WHITBRED, R.D.H.
DENTAL HYGENIST

Gulf Points Square
Across from Publix

489-1118

CilLDEENS OOTHES
t NEW BORN TO SIZE 6X • BUBBLE SETS
DRESSES & COAT SETS. • CHRISTENING SETS

(BOYS AND GIRLS)
TOP MANUFACTURERS

ALL ITEMS AVAIIABLE AT FACTOSY OUTLEmjCES!!
CALL DENISE AT: § Ik

549-4912

LET US CLEAN'
YOUH CASTLI -j

481-1315

Steve Andrews

CARPET CARE
A N D

CLEANING SERVICES

• Upholstery Cleaning Experts
• Drapery Cleaning
• Carpet Care
• Carpet Dyeing

and
• Color Restoration

"We specialize in problem
fabrics others refuse to clean"

"Dirt is chop. And if you can
grasp aH they're going to make rise

out of all the dirt they're moving,
then you see something else
that's cheap. Opportunity5/

Now, while the 18-hole championship golf course
is being built...while the massive earth moving is taking

place for all Rivers Edge will be...you can save on
fairway residences at pre-constmction prices. Only 24

remain in Phase III. (Phases I and H sold out)
Hurry...prices will go up soon.

£ Gnmtny (J
Hiwjii Edge Yacht & Country Club is located on McGregor Blvd , approximately IwD miles pas! Cypress Lai
halt mile before Miners Corner. Sales office open daily: 9 3D am 5 30 pin Sunday I! am' :.-.3O pft'i [felei

Lake Dnue and ore
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TODAY AT CITY HALL

Sanibel
City Council meeting
Council Chambers
MacKeiuie Hall
soo Dunlop Road

March 5,1985
AGENDA

9 a.m.
1. Invocation and Pledge of Allegiance
(Hagerup)
2. Approval of minutes of special meetings of
1/30/85 and 2/1/85
3. Planning Commission report
4. City Attorney's report
5. Public comments and inquiries
6. City Manager's report

•3 » iest for exemption from requirements
of C " ,ice 84-05 (Resort Housing), Bernard
Spencer, 1136 Seagrape Lane.

b) Monthly status report of approved city
capital projects

c) Discussion of report regarding the pro-
liferation of road signs

d) Discussion of a report and a resolution re-
questing Island Water Association, Inc., to adopt
and implement a plan for the upgrading of water
mains in residential subdivisions to a size suffi-
cient to properly support fire hydrant connections
thereto; requesting the Sanibel Fire Control
Distrid to connect such hydrants when possible;
and providing an effective date.

f) A continuance of a request for a variance to
Graphics ordinance (Section 1S.28) Priscilla Mur-
phy Center, 1019 Periwinkle Way.
7. Appointment of replacement member to the

'Code Enforcement Board
A resolution providing for the refinancing of

the city's capital improvement refinancing
revenue bonds, series 1984, by the issuance of
5500,000 capital improvement refinancing
revenue bonds, series 1985; providing for the
rights of the holders of the bonds; providing for
the payment thereof; making certain other
covenants and agreements in connection with the
issuance of such bonds; providing for sale of the
bonds herein authorized pursuant to a loan agree-
ment with Bank of the Islands, Sanibel, Florida;
and providing an effective date.
9. Appeal of Planning Commission denial

11 a.m.
10. An ordinance amending subsection 17-44(a) of
the Sanibel Code of Ordinances; deleting a re-
quirement for bicycle flags; providing for conflict
and severance; and providing an effective date
11. Mayor and councilmen's reports

Recess (or lunch

l:30p.m.
12. Public hearing and second reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Part 3.4: Permitted Uses,
Section 3.4.11: Commercial Uses, to permit
development of a "free-standing" parking lot on a
p a r c e l o f l a n d ( t a x p a r c e l n o .
30-44-23-JO-00004.0060) located west Of McT's
Shrimp House in Section 30, Township 46 South,
Range 23 East, as submitted by Heidi Wegryn
Martin for Mary and Charles Lociccro; providing
for conflict and severance; and providing an ef-
fective date.
1:50 p.m.
13. Public hearing and second reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.3.6: Development
Intensity in Commercial Districts, 3.3.7:
Coverage and Clearance In Commercial
Districts, 3.3.8: Conditional Uses in Commercial
Districts,3.3.9: Commerical Yard Requirements,
and 3.3.16: Lawfully Existing Uses, to permit the
development of a restaurant at Dr. Munchies
delicatessen located in Punta Ybel Plaza at 359
Periwinkle Way in Section 21, Township 46 South,
Range 23 East, as submitted by Ken Ziegler; pro-
viding for conflict and severance; and providing
an effective date.
2 p.m.
14. Public hearing and second reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.16: Lawfully Ex-
isting Uses, to permit the enclosure of an existing
patio area of a lawfully existing mobile home
located at 1119 Periwinkle Way in the Periwinkle
Trailer Park, in Section 19, Township 46 South,
Range 23 East, as submitted by Donald Gay for
the Periwinkle Trailer Park; providing for con-
flict and severance; and providing an effective
date.
2:20 p.m.
15. Public hearing and second reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.9: Commercial

Yard Requirements, to permit the installation of
rope and post (bollard) bumper guards on and
along the perimeter of the Northernmost parking
and driveway areas fronting Periwinkle Way
(and extending to the new curb cut) on the new
easterly half of Periwinkle Place Shopping
Center located in Section 25, Township 46 South,
Range 22 East, as submitted by Architectural
Resources Corporation tor Periwinkle Partners,
Ltd.; providing for conflict and severance; and
providing an effective date.
2:40 p.m.
16. Public hearing and second reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.2.2: Development
Intensity Map and 3.3.1: Residential Densities, to
permit development of a single-family dwelling
unit on lota, Gulf Pines II subdivision (located on
the south side of Old Banyan Way), held in com-
mon ownership with adjoining property on July 8,
1974, in Section 20, Township 46 South, Range 22
East, as submitted by Anne B. Mann; providing
for conflict and severance; and providing an ef-
fective date.
3 p.m.
17. Public hearing and first reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.3.1: Residential
Densities and 3.3.21: Interior Wetlands Conserva-
tion District, to permit development of a single-
family dwelling unit on Lots l and 20, Block 4,
Sanibel Gardens Unit I, situated in Section 26,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East, as submitted
by Gertha Stelzl; providing for conflict and
severance; and providing an effective date.
3:10 p.m.
18. Public hearing and first reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Sections 3.3.6: Development
Intensity in Commercial Districts, 3.3.7:
Coverage and Clearance in Commercial
Districts, 3.3.14: Off-street parking, and 3.3.16:
Lawfully Existing Uses, to permit construction of
two dwelling units above existing commercial
floor area and to permit the roof enclosure of an
existing courtyard; located at the seahorse
Shops, 362 Periwinkle Way, in Section 20,
Township 46 South, Range 23 East, as submitted
by David C. Arnold, trustee; providing for con-
flict and severance; and providing an effective
date.
3;20 p.m.
19. Public hearing and first reading of an or-

dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Section 3.3.8: Conditional
Uses In Commercial Districts, Subsection 3.
Specific Standards for Conditional Uses, Sub-
subsection (e) Drive-In facilities, restaurants and
other uses o high impact, Sub-subsection 3.(a) of
Section 3.3.9: Commercial Yard Requirements,
and Subsection 4. of Section 3.3.10; screening and
buffering for commercial uses, so as to permit the
conversion of the existing structure and an addi-
tion of approximately 1,125 square feet to a
restaurant use, to permit a common driveway
along the western property line in lieu of a 15-foot-
wide vegetation buffer, and to permit parking
spaces within 15 feet of the side property line, ona
p a r c e l o f a l n d ( t a x p a r c e l n o .
26-46-22-JO.00004.0150) located to the east of the B-
Hive (2407 Periwinkle Way) in section 26,
Township 46 South, Range 22 East, as submitted
by Architectural Resources Corporation for
George and Gertrude Kohlbrenner and George
Kohlbrenner Jr.; providing for conflict and
severance; and providing and effective date.
3:30 p.m.
20. Public hearing and first reading of an or-
dinance specifically amending the Comprehen-
sive Land Use Plan, Subsection 3.(a! of Section
3.3.9: Commerical Yard Requirements, and Sec-
tion 3.3.16: Lawfully Existing Uses, to permit
parking spaces within 15 feet of the side property
line on a parcel of land (tax parcel no.
26-46-22-JO.00004.0070) located at 2407 Periwinkle
Way in Section 26, Township 4i South, Range 22
East, as submitted by Architectural Resources
Corporation for George and Gertrude Kohlbren-
ner and George Kohlbrenner Jr.; providing for
conflict and severance; and providing an effec-
tive date.
21. Public comments and inquiries

Adjournment

If a person decides to appeal any decision of the
body with respect to any matter considered at
such meeting or hearing, he will need a record of
the proceedings, and for such purpose he may
need to ensure that a verbatim record of the pro-
ceedings is made, which record includes the
testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is
to be based.

Home Honda
Repair

Complete Honda Auto
Repair & Service

FACTORY TRAINED MECHANIC
FUEE ISTIMATM

CALL ANYTIME FOR APPOINTMENT

DWIGHT KITTINGER mm
433-4019 Hi

tf you have an assignment.,,
like selling a dining room suite.,.or a
riding lawn mower...or a condo...
you can't do it by keeping the wholo thing
You hove to toll people
about i t ! And the best
way to do that is
through the Islander
classifieds.
IF you have
something for sole,
don't keep it secret
...coll us today
and lot u& tell the
whole world about it
with an inexpensive
Classified Ad!

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL 472-5185

Quality Furniture
Has Always Been Available

Affordability Hasn't!

11)

u—4

1

1

1

•—«
—™,

I

Ed

FULL SIZE BED-IN-WALL SYSTEM
3 PC. SYSTEM - MATTRESS NOT INCLUDED

PRICE-$269995

SALE PRICE—$1988°°
CHOOSE YOUR COLORS OR WOOD GRAIN STYLES

FORT MYERS' ALTERNATIVE FOR AFFORDABLE FINE FURNITURE

939-1577
COLLEGE PKWY

FT. MYERS
(NEXT TO THE

BROWN DERBY) T h e Wall Unit Shoppe and Furniture Gallery

(PLEASE ALLOW
3 TO 4 WEEKS

DELIVERY)
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#1 INDEPENDENT REALTOR
I N SOUTHWEST FLORIDA ;!WE

USAYS STALL IN REAL ESTATE."

ISLAND HOMES

GUMBO LIMBO

A showplace home in one of the island's most popular
subdivisions. Features include: cedar wood treatments,
vaulted ceilings, ceiling fans throughout, plus a marble
orchid room, foyer, and artist's loft. The spacious enter-
taining area and a beautifully designed kitchen and din-
ing room plus a large Jacuzzi all wrapped with generous
decking make this home a superb value for $195,000.
Call Vivienne Bould, REALTOR-Associate for an
appointment.

IS IT LAKE FRONT? OR GULF FRONT?
IT'S BOTH!

Exclusive Gulf Ridge home combines a short view of
nature-activity on a quiet bayou, with a long view of the
Gulf, and the sunsetsl Possibly the best built home on
the Islands, with over 4,000 sq. ft. of A/C living; 3
bedrooms, llbrary/den, great room, living and dining
rooms, rec. room, even a "secret" room... plus screened
decks, and so much more. Including on-site amenities.
Impressive. Call Bill Stoneberg or Fblly Seely, Broker-
Salesmen for showing.

THE DUNES

Magnificent Golf Course view from this new three
bedroom, three bath home. This Olde Florida style home
features fireplace, track lighting, French doors, Hunter
fans, covered parking, ground level storage, and all the
amenities of the Dunes Country Ciub. Contact Eric W.
Rosen, BrokerSaleRman.

DUNES GOLF VILLA

Last golf villa unit available overlooking 18th fairway with
spectacular water views featuring 3 bedroom, 2Vz baths,
bay'window and the popular South Florida Style exterior.
Call Bob or Betty Bulcock, REALTOR-Associates at our
Dunes Sales Office.

!SLAND CONDOMINIUMS

• 5 !
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KINGS CROWN #105

MAY WE HAVE YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE!! We don't
wan! you to overlook this newly listed three bedroom,
two bath condominium at prestigious Kings Crown. This
one is worth seeing, It offers SPACE, QUALITY, LOCA-
TION, full amenities, lovely furnishings and many ex-
tras. Above average rental history. Above all - a SPEC-
TACULAR GULF AND SUNSET VIEW! Let us show you
this one soon. Call Betty Clark, Broker-Salesman for
more details.

IN A CLASS BY ITSELF!!!

LUXURY CONDOMINIUM LIVING!! Gulfside Place
means QUALITY throughout. Top of the line furniture,
appliances, cabinetry and workmanship with the EX-
TRAS a distinguished buyer Is looking for. Excellent
amenities PLUS PRIVACY. 1250' of Gulf beach. Call
Noranne Brenner, REALTOR-Associate or Eric Rosen,
Broker-Salesman.

OCEAN'S REACH #4B4

Tcip Hoot. Gull front, one bedroom condominium. Ex-
cellent rmitnl history with repeat renters. The view, top
quality furnishings arid the established renters make this
unit the top choice. Contact Rosalie Tipson,
Bioktit-Salesman.

KINGS CROWN #317

If BEACHFRONT is what turns you on - then let us show
you this beautiful Kings Crown apt. with a view that is
superb! Beautifully decorated, 1666 sq. ft. - lots of
storage; Phase III, pool and tennis in an ideal location
Priced at only $299,000. Call Betty Clark, Broker-
SaifiBman for details.

REAL ESTATE SALES THE DUNES SALES CENTER VACATION RENTALS

GULF PINES |
DESPERATION SALE I

$189,000
includes $10,000 landscape allowance

Priced well frelow any comparable home in
Guff Pines, the owner has authorized a
dramatic price reduction and must sell this
Jcvety home which is available for Immediate
occupancy. . . .

Custom built features of this 3 bedroom/2
bath hdme include:

, - split floor plan - private exterior entrances
to both levels

- master bedroom suite and loft
- great room with heatllator fireplace
- steel beam reinforced vaulted ceilings
- hardwood floors throughout
• track lighting, ceiling fans throughout
- complete intrusion, fire & medical system

with direct line to police station
- dual A/C units & humidistat
- spacious sundeck overlooking bayou
• WALK TO BEACH, POOL, TENNIS

ANY REASONABLE OFFER WILL BE
CONSIDERED

Call Vivienne Bould, REALTOR-Associate, for
an appointment.

Excellent opportunity for purchase of large
lot in Sea Gate Subdivision. Lovely palm
trees make this opportunity an excellent
value. Priced to sell at $65,000. Call Betsy
Beipedio, Broker-Salesman.

Beautiful Gumbo Limbo - Your future home
can be here among the most desirable.
Residential community of fine homes. Ideally
located and reasonably priced. Call Sandi
Bodhaine, REALTOR-Associate.

LEAST EXPENSIVE LOT AT THE
DUNES - Here's the bargain of the season!
100 x 125 foot lot on Sandcastle, just a chip
shot or two from the Clubhouse. Call Bill
Stoneberg or Polly Seely, Broker-Salesmen.

1509 Periwinkle Way
(across from Island Moped)

949 Sand Castle Road
(located in the Dunes Club House)

9060 Causeway Road
(across from (he Chamber of Commerce)

KKALTOR*

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
Watch Channel 11, Cablevision for our 'Open Houses.'
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Section C

The writing
on the wall

A picture says a thousand words,

but a signature says even more

about the one who writes it

By Barbara Brundage
Handwriting does not reveal an individual's age,

sex, color or creed. But a trained graphoanalyst
can decode squiggles to determine many per-
sonality traits and characteristics.

Marta Chausee, who practices the art in Orlan-
do, can profile a person's
emotions, moods, tempera-
ment, timing, force of will,
natural leanings and basic
charac ter i s t ics from a
signature on a check.

Uncrossed T's, unlooped
G's, a hand that is up and
down or slanted right or left
and other idiosyncracies tell
the expert a lot about the
writer's motivations, good or
bad habits, personality traits
and physical infirmities,
Chausee says.

Handwriting analysis, also
called graphology, is the most
unbiased, non-discriminatory
means of evaluating per-
sonalties, she maintains. It
lias long been used by at-
torneys and courts to help win
legal battles and criminal
cases,

Now corporations are turn-
ing to handwriting analysis to
determine which candidate is
best suited for a particular
position. The result is a
thorough assessment of each
c a n d i d a t e ' s a b i l i t i e s ,
strengths and weaknesses in
r e l a t i o n to t h e j o b
.specifications.

More than 3,000 U.S. cor-
porations now employ staff or
consultant graphologists in
their personnel departments,
t'hausee says.

In the medical field handwriting analysis is used
to pinpoint problems in emotional and childhood
development and to identify health problems such
as brain injuries and digestive disorders.

On the personal level, Chausee says, "burned
out" executives are turning to handwriting

Graphoanalyist Marta Chausee used
signature samples only for her analyses for
The Islander. She says this method can on-

ly determine the way in which an individual
wishes to be viewed by the outside world.

analysis to help them make the right career
change.

And Chausee also maintains bad habits can be
corrected and personalities changed through the
use of "corrective handwriting."

She says her mentor, Henry Silver,
was a pioneer in this
therapeutic concept. Chausee
herself also can prescribe a
technique to change bad
habits, A handwriting exer-
cise can be practiced 10
minutes daily to correct an
undesirable action in hand-
writing, such as a leftward
slant, that helps correct the
behavior characteristic.

But handwriting cannot be
disguised or altered to
subvert or circumvent an
analysis, Chausee says. The
characteristics of an in-
dividual are so interwoven
with the handwriting that it is
not possible to keep up the
subterfuge long enough to fool
an expert, she explains.

Struck by the great diversi-
ty in handwriting exemplified
by the signatures of City
Council members on a recent-
ly adopted ordinance, The
Islander decided to try an
experiment.

Chausee agreed to analyze
handwriting samples of
selected city officials and city
staff members staff to deter-
mine strengths and talents as
well as weaknesses of the
individuals.

On this page are the results
of her analyses.

It is left to the reader to
j u d g e how w e l l s h e
succeeded.

"Extroverted... ruled by
head over heart but not over-
ly ... detail-oriented, per-
suasive, intense ... in-
dividualistic, artistic, im-
aginative ... extremely good
vitality level and force of
will... tends to be
perfectionist.

"In general an individual
talented both visually and
mentally with very definite
ideas of how things should be
done. Rather organized."

Fred Valtin, mayor

"Extroverted... people-
oriented, friendly... moods fluc-
tuate at times ... effusive, likes to
see things done in a big way ...
innovative.

"In general this person is a
quick thinker, sometimes pressed
for time or space and not overly
generous."

Lennart Lorenson,
planning commissioner

"Extroverted... Basically
maintains an even keel,
outgoing and gregarious...
sociable, logical, straightfor-
ward ... good communicator.

"Definitely a 'people' per-
son but also somewhat
spiritual in nature."

Myron Klein, city
councilman

•'Extroverted
people-oriented
with projects ...
tional, gentle...

... communicative,
... generally on time
spiritual, tradi-
orderly, well-

adjusted, imaginative.
"In general, a dependable person

who is steady and consistent."
Louise Johnson, city

councilman

"Extroverted... op-
timistic, open to new ideas
... often relaxed yet detail-
oriented ... likes things done
in a big way ... somewhat in
novative, flamboyant, very
protective of loved ones ...
fluid of thought and speech,
strong finisher.

"Extroverted... tends to
be optimistic ... good at
detail... finer sensibilities
with a love of form and
beauty... concise, disciplin-
ed, good for law or
mathematics.

"In general an intelligent,
traditional individual. Quiet
yet very consistent."

David La Croix, city
attorney

"In general a person with
presence who is noticed by
others and generally well-
regarded. '\

Francis Bailey,
city councilman

continued page 2C
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The writing on the wall f r o m

Bruce^ogers, (
planning director

¥ Garjr Price,
city manager'

Bill Hagernp,
planning commissioner

Jerrold Muench,
planning commissioner

Henry McKee,
planning commissioner

"Surprisingly, these five individuals
share many common characteristics.

"All five are extroverts, people-
oriented, communicative and logical
thinkers. All generally maintain an even
keel, but McKee and Rogers are more in-
tense, sometimes passionate in their
beliefs.

"McKee and Rogers are more inclined
to be extravagant than the other three,
McKee shares with Hagerup a love of
beauty and form.

"Muench and Price are very straight
forward and down-to-earth. Price likes
things done in a big way."

1 in i uniuuu

BETA
IS HERE!

We now carry a small quantity of
rental movies in BETA format.
We were the first video rental
store on Sanibel and now are
pleased to be the first to offer
BETA rentals. Come see us soon!

HARMON'S
PHOTO & VIDEO
359 Periwinkle Way • 472-6364

Open M-Th..10-8; F-Sat, 9-8; SunV 12-5

JLJLJUUUL11JLJJLUL4 1 1 A I A

<^££ jLoxLda

TOPLESS
CAR

Call for Reservations
By the Day, Week or Month

SAN1BEL -
FT. MYERS BEACH

-I—: •"—i :

501 Pine Ridge R<±
{Off Summerlin Rd.)

472-1151

Sanibel's Finest

TWO ACRE
GULF-FRONT
HOMESITE

in
Gulf Ridge

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC.
REALTOR

2410 Palm Ridge Road
P.O. Box 142

Sanibel, Florida 33957
472-4138

MEMBER OP THE COOPERATING BROKERS OF SANIBEL
AND CAPTIVA, INC. AND PARTICIPANT IN THE SANIBEL-
CAFHVA COMPUTERIZED LISTING SERVICE, INC.

REALTOR

Superb lot in one of Sanibel's most exclusive
subdivisions. Gulf Ridge offers two large swim-
ming pools, three tennis courts, beautifully
landscaped roads, and the quiet and seclusion
secured by a gatehouse. Don't settle for the
much smaller building lots being offered at the
same price by a developer. $395,000.
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Work takes graphoanalyst
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from courtrooms to corporate headquarters
By Barbara Brundage

Marta Chausee has practiced
graphoanalysis since 1974. She studied
handwriting identification with Henry
Silver, an internationally known hand'
writing expert and examiner of questioned
documents who has practiced graphology
in Los Angeles for more than 40 years.

Chausee's training included physiological
and psychological factors of handwriting as
well as the identification of typewriting, ink
and paper stock.

Chausee has a bachelor of arts degrees in
foreign languages from the University of
California in Los Angeles and can do

analyses of handwriting in several Euro-
pean languages as well as in English.

She moved from California to Orlando in
September 1983 and is continuing her work
as a court qualified handwriting expert and
examiner of forged documents both in
Florida and California.

In addition to appearing in court to
testify on the authenticity of various
documents, Chausee does handwriting
analysis for corporate personnel depart-
ments for use as a hiring tool.

Chausee also does individual
graphoanalysis as a non-discriminatory
means of evaluating personality strengths

and weaknesses.
For this story hausee used signature

samples only to do the graphoanalyses of
Sanibel city officials. But she noted that,
' 'This type of analysis can only determine
the way in which an individual wishes to be
viewed by the outside world.".

Often for various reasons a signature is
stylized and does not reflect the true hand-
writing of that person," she added. For an
indepth analysis the graphoanalyst needs
at least two handwritten paragraphs pro-
duced under natural and relaxed
circumstances.

f
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W SANIBEL THE ISLAND'S BOUTIQUE

COORDINATES
Pants, matching tops and blouses

in luscious Spring colors

Corner Periwinkle Way and Casa Ybel Road

Buttonwood
Bar-B~Q

Baby Back Ribs
on Special!

$ii.?5

472-1910

Just Before Blind Pass — Sanibel

S W S T
TEMPTATIOI

AT THE UNICORN
A Unique
Ice Cream
Boutique

FORMERLY PINOCCHIO'S AT THE B-HIVE

* Pinocchio's Island-made ice cream
* Tofutti
* Our World-Famous "Mix-Ins"

Palm Ridge, Palm Ridge Road
Across from Eckerds Drug Store

Open Daily 11-6; Nightly (except Sun.) 7:30-9:30

MEN'S SHOP • T-SHIRTS WITH AN ISLAND FLAIR • UNUSUAL GIFTS

OF SANIBEL

let's Get Acquainted SALE
IN THE LADIES' SHOP

(NELL'S HELL)

HI

3
100's of Dresses to Choose From

Casual & Dressy
Silks, All Cotton & Blends

4 DAYS ONLY
THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY - 9:30-5:30

SUNDAY, 10-4

I Serbin
Malia
Penthouse
Country Miss
Vested Gentress
Joanie Char

REG.
62.00 to 92.00
80.00 to 96.00
72.00
56.00 to 68.00
66.00 to 72.00
90.00 to 178.00

25%
OFF

i
L

SHOE DEPT.
A select group of Ladies' Shoes

up ,„ 20% Off!
SANIBEL'S LEADING SWIMWEAR CENTER

m
HI

I

I
HI

OF SANIBEL
SEA HORSE SHOPS • 362 PERIWINKLE WAY • 472-1858
AT THE LIGHTHOUSE END OF THE ISLAND

POST CARDS • LADIES' WEAR • SWIMWEAR • CHILDREN'S GAMES

—
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ARTS

Cheerful comedy sets
season's second stage
at Pirate Playhouse
The second production at the Pirate Playhouse

opens this Thursday, March 7, with "Round and
Round the Garden," a cheerful comedy of marital
madness.

Part of "The Norman Conquest" trilogy, "Round
and Round the Garden" centers around Norman, a
mild-mannered assistant librarian who has planned
a weekend tryst with his wife's sister Annie. In order
to temporarily free herself from the responsibility of

continued next page

Island Theatre presents second part of 'Norman Conquests' trilogy

Next Monday evening, March l i , the Island
Theatre and Entertainment Center will present
"Table Manners," another part of "The Nor-
man Conquests" trilogy, performed by the Burt
Reynolds Institute Theatre. The Pirate
Playhouse and the Island Theatre are offering a
special package to give patrons the chance see
both plays.

It will be of particular interest for audiences
to see them both, says playhouse director Carrie
Lund, because the three parts that make up the
trilogy lake place in three different rooms of the
same house at the same time. She explains that
when an actor leaves the scene of one play to go
to a different part of the house, what goes on in
thai other area is a scene of one of the other

plays. "We think it might be fun for audiences to
see two different groups performing as the same
characters," Lund says.

A special ticket can be purchased for $18 to ad-
mit patrons to the March 11 performance of
"Table Manners," at the Island Theatre and to
the performance of their choice of "Round and
Round the Garden" through its ran at the Pirate
Playhouse,

For more information on the ticket package
call the .playhouse, 472-0006, or the Island
Theatre, 472-0550.

Tickets for "Table Manners" only may be
purchased in advance at various Island loca-
tions and at the Island Theatre box office
Wednesday through Saturday evenings.

Daddy!
Amanda

COCAINE ALCOHOL
POLYDRUG ADDICTION

AFFORDABLE PROFESSIONAL TREATMENT PROVIDED

IN A LOVELY TRANQUIL SETTING FOR A NEW

BEGINNING IN THE RECOVERY PROCESS.

The Cloisters
OF PINE ISLAND
PINELAND, FLA. 33945
813-283-1019

savor
the taste of
vintage wine
by the glass.,
by the sea.

» .Ilk I \\Jfc

Thistle JLodge
Resiaurant and lAHmf/e

at Casa Ybel Resort
2255 W. Gulf Drive, Sanibel Island

Dinner reservations suqqested!

RUTH RODMAN
RUTH RODMAN studied at the Museum of Fine Arts

in Boston. Her talent as a painter led her to collage,
and then to Inking her collaged assemblages to make
intaglio prints. She is considered one of America's
foremost experts of the collagraph, an original print-
making technique in which the image is printed from
a highly embossed collage adhered to a sheet of
masonite

Rodman's innovative methods and the delicately
textured surfaces of her images in her prints have
earned her the honor of exhibitions in museums and
galleries throughout the world.

CHARLES GRUPPE
CHARLES CRUPPE represents the fourth generation

of the GRUPPE family to be listed in "Who's Who in
American Art." His training commenced at Yale, then
Columbia university, and the National University of
Mexico. He holds BFA and MFA degrees, and was award-
ed a Fulbright Fellowship. Mr. CRUPPE divides his year
between Connecticut, Florida, and Spain, painting and
teaching. For the past quarter century he has been
known for his dramaticsrtoreiine and seascape paint-
ings. This exhibit will introduce his impressionistic in-
terpretations of the Mediterranean coast.

March 3 -16,1985

Tarpon Bay Rd., Sanibel, FL
472-1193

„ i
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ARTS
Cheerful comedy sets season's

second stage at Pirate Playhouse from page 5C
her bedridden mother, Annie invites her brother and
sister-in-law over to mother sit. Sarah, the sister-in-
law, finds out about Annie's plans and self righteous-
ly destroys them and sends for Norman's wife in the
process. The whole family is then forced to spend
the weekend together — flirting, seducing and
fighting.

"Round and Round" was written by playright
Alan Ayckbourn, "the British bard of sex and bad
marriage." He has been called the British
equivalent of America's Neil Simon in his
cleverness and prodigality. The prolific writer of
stage comedies including "Absurd Person
Singular," "Bedroom Farce" and "How the Other
Half Loves," had nine productions running at the
same time in London's West End over a 10-year
period. His plays have been translated into 24
languages, and his works enjoy great popularity on

the American stage.
Appearing in "Round and Round" are Robert

Toperzer as Norman, Sharon Fallon as Annie, Steve
Jehring as Tom, Carrie Lund as Sarah, Daniel
DeRaey as Reg and Fran Levy as Ruth. The produc-
tion is under the direction of D.C. Anderson.

The play will run Wednesday through Sunday
through March 31. Curtain time is 8 p.m. There will
be two preview performances at 8 p.m. March 5 and
6.

Reservations can be made by calling the
playhouse box office, 472-0006. Tickets may be pur-
chased in advance during box office hours, 4 p.m.
until curtain, Wednesday through Sunday, 1905
Periwinkle Way. Group sales arrangements can be
made by calling Susan Schanermann at the
Playhouse.

- -. U
Fran Levy, left, and D.C. Anderson join the

Pirate Playhouse company in its production of
"Round and Round the Garden." Levy appears as
Ruth; Anderson directs the comedy that opens at 8
p.m. this Thursday, March 7. Photo by Mark
Johnson.

BEST HOME BUY OF THE SEASON

This outstanding canal home is looking for an owner.
Four bedrooms and three baths are comfortably spread
over 2000 square feet of quality living area. Complete
with boat dock, solar heated pool, office/utility room,
dog run and a private beach easement only a short walk
away. Just reduced to $209,000. Make your move We on-
ly have one!

$ Sic:II Island
Realty

472-1011
ROBERT B. VARTDAL
LICENSED REAL ESTATE BROKER
2000 PERIWINKLE WAY
SANIBEL, FL 33957

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING BUYER
All the appointments of fine living with an aura of casual elegance.
3 bedrooms, 2V2 baths, family room, screened pool on large lot on
2 intersecting canals in prestigious Shell Harbor. For further details
please contact Sandi Bodhaine, REALTOR-Associate.

472-5187

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
. 1509 Pteriwinkle Way

Sanibel, FL 33957

> % • • •

• • • * ,

• Yi

. .'it

• ">' .]

BUYING OR SELLING REAL ESTATE?
ASK FOR ME . . .

2 bedroom/2
2 bedroom/2

4 bedroom/3
2 bedroom/2

3 bedroom/2

2 bedroom/2

KATHIE ORWICK

LIGHTHOUSE POINTE
bath Bayfront, 3rd floor $219,000
bath BayvJew, ground level $169,000

THE DUNES
bath Home on golf course $199,500
bath Duplex with pool, tennis $140,000

TANTARA
bath Brand new $385,000

SEA SHELLS
bath SOLD!!! $ 99,500

MEMBER OF THE MILLION DOLLAR
CLUB.

CALL KATHIE ORWICK TODAY!
Days: 813-472-3121
Eves 813-482-5065

TOLL FREE: (In FL) 800-282-0360
(Out of FL) 800-237-6004

Toll free: In Florida 800-282-0360

, inc., realtor
Out of Florida 800-237-6004

PRESCRIPTION FOR STRESS

TAKE ONE
AMD CALL OS IMMEDIATELY

See our ads in classified for prices.

OUT ssmno PRQPOTTIES, inc.

472-4871
LIC. REAL ESTATE BROKER
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Area women artists show
their work at Captiva library
The Captiva Memorial

Library will exhibit recent
works by three notable area ar-
tists in conjunction with
Celebration of Women month
in March and the first annual
Women's Resource Day plann-
ed for Saturday, March 9.

Florence Munn will show
seven recent watercolors and
charcoals; Mary Ann Field,
five recent acrylics; and Cap-
tiva resident Sheila Tardosky,
two oils and three watercolors.

In addition to this exhibit,
five retrospective pastel pain-
tings by Shell Point Village
resident Grace Shalt will be
shown along with five water-

colors by Dorothy Robinson.
The library's permanent col-

lection includes works by
Helene Sparkes, Jane Foster,
Leon Levij Dorothy Robinson,
Joan Burr, Margaret Dugdale,
Ikki Matsumoto, Bob Haynie,
Marian Faris, Frieda lurka,
Molly1 Eckler Brown, John
Harwood and Ken Turney.

The "Celebration of Women"
exhibit will run through March
16.

Paintings by Dorothy Robin-
son and Grace Shalt will be
displayed during March;
photographs by Emil Fray,
March 17 through April 20.

Pelican Players bring 'Smugglers' to Captiva
The P e l i c a n P l a y e r s

Association is coming home to
Captiva with a two-night per-
formance of "The Smugglers
of Mangrove Island" March 8
and 9 at the Captiva Communi-
ty Association building. Cur-
tain time for both perfor-
mances is 8 p.m.

The same cast and crew
from the successful "road
tour" of Smugglers that ran on
Sanibel between Christmas
and New Year's Day will
repeat the production.

Smugglers is an original
three-act comedy by Island
playright Mike Fuery. It is the
story of the financial struggles
of a small island community
when a U.S. marshall in-
vestigates irregularities by the

town's very generous city
council.

The Pelican Players debuted
on the Islands last year with
their production of Fuery's
"We Blew Up the Bridge,
Didn't We?"

"It's Eke home to us on Cap-
tiva," Fuery says. "It brings
back great memories. Many
Captiva residents couldn't see
the show on Sanibel, so we're
doing this two-night show for
them."

Tickets are available at the
Captiva Memorial Library,
The Islander and at the door
each night of the show. Tickets
are $6.50 for adults and $4.50
for those under 12. For more in-
formation call 472-3459,

Learn to make baskets at the Pirate Playhouse
Through March 14 Anita

Amodeo will instruct basketry
classes on the grounds of the
Pirate Playhouse every Tues-
day and Thursday.

Today, March 5, Amodeo will
show students how to make an
oval picnic basket. This Thurs-

day, March 7, Italian orange
baskets will be the topic of the
day. Both classes are from 10
a.m. to 3 p.m.; cost for both is
$30 (includes materials). You
must call if you plan to attend,
481-1964.

Last week's ample sunshine provided pleasant working
conditions for these students taking part in the basketry
classes offered by Anita Amodeo at the grounds of the
Pirate Playhouse. Photo by Mark Johnson.

Beach art association sponsors oil workshop
There will be a special one-

day Roses Workshop for oil
painters of all levels from »
a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday,
March 7, at the Fort Myers
Beach Art Association.

Visiting artist Este Rayle
will be the instructor. She
specializes in teaching the
Magic Art (Bill Alexander)

method of painting in her
Miramar, Fla,, studio.

The workshop is offered as a
non-profit service to interested
painters by the Hobby House
Arts and Crafts Shop. Cost is
$20; registration and further
information is available by
cal l ing 463-9491 during
business hours.

fiRANDOPENI
FURNISHED MODELS OPEN DAILY 9-5

Discover One Of
The Last Great
Opportunities On Sanibel

estled on the serene'
and peaceful Sanibel Island is
a specially designed community
that compliments nature without
interrupting it. Seagull Estates.

Seagull Estates is a brand new.
luxury housing community
that's the perfect place to relax,
to d'earn and to enjoy life. Each
magnificently-crafted single
family home aits on I /3 acre of
secluded, lush property. Just a

short stroll away are the white sandy beaches of
Sanibel and the sparkling waters of the Gulf. And
Seagull Estates is a short drive to the Ding Darling
Wildlife Sanctuary, a birdwatchers paradise.
Seagull Estates, built
by Florida's well-respected
builder. Riverbend Homes.

isnot only a
smart investment,
but an attractive
one as well.
Choose from four
unique floor plans
and dozens of
deluxe amenities.
Fcich home f<-tiliires a mctol rnnf. st rcvned

in porch. firepLx r. energy
efficient ht'iit .Hid M\. on
timers..plus Ihi' following
• Custom-built

Furopean style
c cabinets

• Microwave oven
Washer'dryer

• Kitchen bar
• Cathedral ceiling

in living room
• Electric garage door opener
We've also added some extra
amenities to make

Seagull Estates even more attractive.
Tennis courts, a refreshing swimming pool.
a relaxing Jacuzzi, and a cabana, complete
with kitchen for entertaining.

In 1974 Sanibel residents formalized
a plan to limit growth and assure an-unspoiled
and unpolluted is'and. Therefore large
quantities-of horrKs are not being built on
Sanibel. Seagull Estates is one of the last
housing communities being developed.
Now's the time to become a part of the.
beauty of that tropical island you've always
dreamed of escaping to. Come to Seagull
Estates' Grand Opening. For more
information or an appointment, call
472-6950. or write to P.O. Box 189, Sanibel.

. Florida 33957.

GRAND OPENING
FURNISHED MODELS OPEN DAILY 9-5

2700 WEST GULF DRIVE, SAMIBEL

SAMBO. CAPTIVA

ROAD

SEAGULL

\

PFRlWtHKLF WAY

ilAV ROAD

y
WM1 (»ULf HRIVt _/

SEAGULL ESTATES

*^f&S

2700 WEST GOLF DRIVE, SANIBEL
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VOLVO
TENNIS

Paine Webber
Classic

JIMMY CONNORS
1983 U.S. Open Champion

IVAN LENDL
1984 French Open

$325,000 Grand Prix Super Series Event

March 23-31,1985

Series Seats Still Available

CALL NOW TO RESERVE
THE HOTTEST TICKETS IN TOWN

(813)466-1396
SANIBEL HARBOUR RESORT

Home of the
Jimmy Connors United States Tennis Center

and the
Sanihel Harbour International Spa

-15610 McGregor Blvd., I t , Myers, IX 33908
NABiSCtJ
GRAfDRR
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Captiva library hosts

weekly film series

The Captiva Memorial Library is sponsoring a
series of slide presentations by Harrison Weyraouth
through April 24 titled "Wednesday Nights at
the Library."

The programs are held from 8 to 9 p.m. every
Wednesday at the Captiva Memorial Library and
Community Center.

Next Wednesday, March 13, "Colorful Key West"
will be presented. This program is a tour of the
island city at the end of the Florida Keys, featuring
its unique and historic old Town district, reflecting
one of its peaks of prosperity.

Weymouth, born in Baltimore, Md., has lived in
Florida for the past four years. He attended John
Hopkins University and entered the business world
to become an economic development specialist for
government and industry. His slide-lecture series is
an outgrowth of his lifelong interest in history and
his extensive travel.

He served on the boards of numerous civic and
preservation organizations in Maryland before mov-
ing to Florida. He is a member of the National Trust
for Historic Preservation.

Weymouth has taken his slide presentation to a
variety of Florida groups and a number of Maryland
and Florida classrooms.

Marsha Wagner, right,
joins The Company's
Robert Murphy and
Charlotte Heimann for an
upcoming performance of
"Shoes and Ships and
Sealing Wax" at 8 p.m.
this Saturday, March 10, at
the Island Theatre and
Entertainment Centre.
Photo by Mark Johnson.

The Company brings a new face
and a new script to the Island

The Barrier Island Group for
the Arts presents The Company in
recital at 8 p.m. Saturday, March
10, at the Island Theatre and
Entertainment Centre in the
Island Cinema.

Tickets are $6 and are available
on Sanibel at the Unicorn Shop,
Caloosa Canvas, Macintosh
Books and the B-Hive and on Cap-

tiva at the Tree House Gift Shop.
For this performance, The

Company presents two new faces
— one figurative, a new and in-
triguing script called "Shoes and
Ships and Sealing Wax"; and the
other literal, with the addition of
Marsha Wagner, who replaces
Fran Levy because of a theater
scheduling conflict.

Wagner jo ins Char lo t t e
Heimann and Robert Murphy to
bring the audience a fascinating
combination of the darkly poetic
"Spoon River Anthology" by
Edgar Lee Masters and favorite
scenes from Lewis Carroll's
classic "Alice in Wonderland"
and "Through the Looking
Glass."

0
IF YOU THINK THERE'S ONIY ONE

REAL ESTATE FIRM
SELLING PROPERTY AT

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION . . .
THINK AGAIN

Beach Homes from $395,000 Beach Villas from $185,000

Bayside Villas from $126,900 Marina Villas from $259,000

Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc., has been selling property at South Seas Plantation since 1973. In fact, last
year we sold more Gulf-front homes on Sanibel, Captiva and the Plantation than any other real estate com-
pany in Florida. Our experienced marketing professionals are thoroughly knowledgeable about every aspect
of this outstanding world class resort. We'll help you find the property that's right for you.
So if you're considering buying, selling or renting at South Seas Plantation, think about us. Priscilla Murphy
Realty, Inc. is your number one choice in real estate.

Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc..
Captiva 472-5154 Sanibel 472-1511 / 472-4121 / 472-1934 Realtor®
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Brenda Mercer of
Toronto, Canada, takes

advantage of .the sun,
sand and water as she

paints the scenery along
San Carlos Bay, Photo by

Mark Johnson.

Over the
airwaves

WSFP Concert 90, the public radio station of the University of
South Florida at Fort Myers, broadcasts from 6 a.m. t o l l p.m.

The following programs of interest are scheduled for the week of
March 5-11.

TUESDAY, MARCH 5 .
8 p.m. —"Jazz Alive" — Highlights from the 1981 Grand Parade

de Jazz in Nice, France, features an all-star lineup of vibraphonist
Milt Jackson, tenor saxophonist Stan Getz, vocalist Mel Torme and
pianists John Lewis and Martial Solal.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6
10 a.m.—"Music From Washington" — Soprano Lucia Popp and

pianist Irwin Gage perform Franz Schubert's 6 Songs with texts by
von Schlegel and 4 songs; Arnold Schoenberg's 4 Songs, Opus 2;
and Richard Strauss' "Three Songs of Ophelia" from
Shakespeare's "Hamlet," Opus 47 and 5 songs.

'•it -b -h
8 p.m. — "Wednesday Night at the Opera" — "La Wally" — in

this opera by Catalini, Renata Tebaldi is Wally, Mario del Monaco
is Giuseppe, Justino Diaz is Stromminger, Piero Cappucilli is
Gellner, and Lydia Marimpietri is Walter. Fausto cieva conducts

continued next page 1 1

"Of all the places to buy
a home in Lee County ...and,
I have to say, there are more

than a few...not one compares
to this place?

Rivers Edge Yacht and Country Club will feature
an 18-hole championship golf course, 250-slip marina,

20 Har-Thi tennis courts plus an arena, 200-room
hotel, restaurant, shops...and you can live here.

Pre-construction prices still in effect.

River's Edge Yach! & Country Club is located on McGregor Blvd., approximately two miles past Cypress Lake Drive and one-
hall mile before Miner's Corner. Sales office open daily: 9:30 am-5:30 pm. Sunday 11 am-5:30 pm. Telephone 433-4525.

Building a
„ new ^
home? Whyshouldl

choose a Good Cents Home?
Look for Che
Good Cents

The Good Cents Home
sign stands for...

. . . an energy-efficient home, built to
save you money. Lee County Electric
Cooperative puts its Good Cents Home
seal of approval on homes that meet or
exceed these design specifications:

• high efficiency air conditioning

• efficient water heating system (waste
heat recovery, heat pump or solar)

• well-insulated attic, exterior walls and
air ducts

• thorough weather stripping and
caulking of the entire house

• permanent window shading

• insulated or weather'protected
exterior doors

The Good Cents Home
makes good sense because:

You will save on cooling and heating
costs.

Your hot water costs will be lower.

You will be comfortable throughout
the year.

Your Good Cents Home certificate,
signed by your builder and a Lee
County Electric Cooperative Energy
Advisor, can add to the resale value
of your home.

UE& COUNTYELMCTRK
COOPERATIVE 1N€.

P.O. Box 3455 / North Fort Myers, Florida, 33903
Phone (813) 995-212T

T&
UJ O

$2
7

Q

CD

uu
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LU | -
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Over the airwaves continued
the Monte Carlo Opera Orchestra and the 7v\,\o Lyric Chorus,
New record releases will be played after the opera.

THURSDAY, MARCH 7
11 p.m. — "Piano Jazz IV" — Europe's Adam MaKovicz

demonstrates his dazzling technique In solos of "Who Cares" and
"You Do Something To Me," and duets with Marian McPartland in
Just Friends" and "A Child Is Bron."

FRIDAY, MARCH 8
io a.m. — "Music from Europe" — "Qrchestre National de

France ( I I ) " — Lorln Maazel conduct an all-Serge Prokofiev pro-
gram, including his Symphony No. 1 In D Minor, Opus 25,
"Classical"; Excerpts from "Romeo and Juliet"; "Lieutenant Ki-
te" Suite, Opus 60; "Love for Three Oranges" Suite, Opus 33b.

* A *
9 p.m. — Herbert Blomstedt conducts Mozart's Symphony No, 41

in C Major, K. 551, "Jupiter"; and Strauss' Alpine Symphony, Opus
64.

SATURDAY, MARCH 9
1:30 p.m. — "I 'm Too Busy To Talk Now: Conversations with

American Artists Over 70" — Norman Corwin, teacher, author,
playwright and honored radio dramatist of the 1940s, is now 75
years old. He talks about the development of his craft and the
rewards and continuing challenges to the mature writer. Among
other subjects, he discusses his 107-year-old father as a model of
longevity and continued activity.

* tfr *

6 p.m. — "A Prairie Home Companion" with host Garrison
Keillor.

• * * ft

9 p - m > ̂  Myung-Whun Chung conducts the New York Philhar-
monic in a performance of Mozart's Symphony No. 28 in C Ma|or,
K. 200; Dvorak's Violin Concerto in A Minor, Opus 53 with violinist
Kyung-Wha Chung; and Prokofiev's Symphony No. 6 in E-flat
Major.

SUNDAY, MARCH 10
10:30 a.m. — "Saint Paul Sunday Morning" — A recital by the

Kronos String Quartet Is presented,

MONDAY, MARCH 11
10 a.m. — "American Festival (Part 0 " •• Andre Previn con-

ducts Gershwin's "An American in Paris"; Harri s'Symphonx No.
3; and Copland's "Appalachian Spring" Suite and Clarinet Concer
to with soloist Richard Stoltzman.

WEEKDAYS at 12:30 p.m. and 7 p.m. — "Adventures in Good
Music" with host Karl Haas.

Tuesday, March 5 — "South of the Border" — A sampling of com-
positions by some of the leading masters of Latm-Amencan
countries.

Wednesday, March 6 — "The Spice of Life (V)" —A new editron
in a series featuring the history and various uses of compositional
form known as theme and variations.

Thursday, March 7 —"Ravel: Aspects of Creativity' — Haas ih
lumines some of the structural and tonal features and
characteristics in the works of Maurice Ravel.

Friday, March 8 — "The Story of the Sonata (VI)" — A new in-
stallment of a series of programs exploring the form and functions
of the sonata from early beginnings to our time.

Monday, March 11 — "A Ries Pudding" — Haas presents the
music of Beethoven's friend Ferdinand Ries and discusses his rela-
tionship with the Bonn master.

IF YOU LOVE BOOKS, YOU'Lt LOVE

Book
A SEW KIND OF BOOKSTORE IS DOWNTOWN FT. MYERS
USED - RARE - OUT OF PRINT BOOKS

HARD BACKS - PAPERBACKS
2249 FIRST ST. IN THE BRADFORD BLOCK {NEAR HENDRY)

Mon. - Frl., 10 - 5:30, Sat., 10-4:30 3 3 2 * 2 3 3 3

GRAND OPENING
HEARING

AIDMcGregor Point
Shopping Center
433-2060

McGregor & Gladiolus
(Next to K-Mart)

FREE
HEARING

TEST
433-2060

SERVICES

PLASTIC - CUPS, CUTLERY, TUMBLERS
PAPER - NAPKINS, TABLECLOTHS, DISHES

PAPER WORLD
11515 CHARLIES TERRACE

FORT MYERS, FLORIDA 33907
PHONE (813) 275-5585
(Behind Lenny's Furniture)

PARTY - DECORATIONS, FAVORS, BALLOONS

Do You Hear, But Don't Understand Some Words?
Maybe We Can Help. Call Now For Your FREE

Hearing Test In Our Office Or In Your Home 433-2060

F R E E Pack of Batteries
(LIMIT TWO PACKS)
Buy One Pack. Get your Second Pack FREE!

*5000 OFF
ON ANY HEARING AID PURCHASE

OFFERS VALID THRU MAI?CH 31.19&5 WITH THIS ADVERTISEMENT ONLY'

WE REPAIR
ALL MAKES

B-HIVE
SANIBEL
2407 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel's Shop
|For Gourmet Imported Foods,

Fine Wines & Cheeses

Make The B-Hive Your First Stop And
You'll Spend More Time On The Beach.

EVERYTHING GOURMET & MORE
Home Of The Sanibel Seafood Sub"

OPEN
9:30-5:30
Mon-Sol
otlw hours

kjoppl.

M«mtie' ol »he
Ho>ida Heanng Aid joaely

ana ih©
National Hearing Aid 5oosty

You still hawe
a chance to share

in Safety Harbor Club
©it beauttf ml

Upper €sf!i¥a Island

Safety Harbor Clu%» Isles

from $17,900
85% financing Is

available
Visit onjr cottage model.

"IJF'sANIBLL ISl AND HILTON INN

Call 472-9224for more information
and boat tour

ISLAND BREAKFAST SPECIAL
% Eggs — Any Style
Bacon, Toast, Coffee

$3.25
NEW LUNCHEON FEATURES

Join us for
* Conch Fritters

•A-Chicken Kabobs w/Peanut Sauce
-Ar'Iaco Soup — a m u s t !

. T*rVichyssoise
* West Coast Salad Delite

*k Tenderloin Sandwich
•A-Buttermilk Biscuit Chicken Club

and
Daily "Islander Specials"

Just for you

CASUAL DRESS
FOR RESERVATIONS FOR ROOMS OR DINING

CALL; 813 472 3181 FLA. TOLL FREE 1-800 282-2240

Some call it paradise.... HILTON
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ONE
YEAR
FOR
ONE

BUCK!
Subscribe to the Islands'
favorite newspaper
for one year at the regular rate,
and for only $1 extra get a year's
subscription for someone else with
whom you'd like to share
the Islands.

A great way to stay in touch
with Island news, issues and
people, and with friends.

^P*" -

The Islands1

Favorite Newspaper

Send my subscription to:

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

And one year for

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY i .

STATE

one buck toe

STATE

ZIP

"711

• Check
• VISA • MC

ACCOUNT NO.

EXPIRATION DATE

RATES

U.S.A. .$15.00

Lee County. $10.00

_ _ — Foreign . . . . . . . . . . . $20.00

Mail To:
The Islander

P.O. Box 56 • Sanlbel, FL 33957
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For local Brownies, selling cookies is a piece of cake
Sure, we know Girl

Scout cookies a re
popular — but Island
residents buying almost
1,000 boxes in two
weeks?

That's about how
many boxes Sanibel-
Captiva Brownie Troop
No. 32 will begin to
distribute to Island
residents this week.

Last week the troop
received 89 cases of
cookies. Each case
holds 12 boxes of
everything from mint to
peanut butter cookies.

The scouts — from 6 to

8 years old and in the
first through third
grades at Sanibel
Elementary School —
took orders for the
cookies from Jan. 25
through Feb. 8.

Norah Dunn's sold the
most and placed orders
for 120 boxes of cookies.
Kerry Vellake sold 100
boxes.

And there's no ques-
tion about which is the
most popular cookie —
it's the thin mint cookie,
troop lea deer Debby
Case confirmed.

Island Brownies from Troop
32 who are delivering cookies
this week are, left to right:
Nora Dunn, Cindy Highsmith,
Jennifer Cobane, Emily Vail,
April Kaminski and Danielle
Kaminski. Photo by Mark
Johnson.

NEED SOMEONE TO
HELP WITH YOUR
PRINTING AND
TYPE SETTING
PROBLEMS?

GIVE RON METZ A
CALL AT 574-1110

THE BREEZE CORPORATION
2510 Del Prado Blvd., Cape Coral, FL

33904

CAPE CORAL ROTARY CLUB'S

BAR-B-Q
Children (under 12) $2.50

Cape Coral Yacht Club Pavilion
SUNDAY, MARCH 17, 1985, NOON TIL 6:00 P.M.

PROCEEDS FOR ROTARY COMMUNITY PROJECTS
AND

EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS

J
LOOK WHAT'S NEW!

An Old Florida elevation with

• Front porch
• Unique railing
• Lattice enclosure

• Metal roof option

Eagle II
Sanibel Homes is proud to announce two new designs in the popular "Old

Florida" series. The Eagle features multi-level living.
The Eagle I offers the master suite upstairs with its own open sun deck.

Designed for Florida living, imagine your view through bay windows of an
Osprey picking a mullet off the top of the water.

The Eagle H features two bedrooms upstairs which offer your guests the
privacy to enjoy a relaxed island atmosphere. The spacious living room opens
onto a large screened porch.

Quality, flexibility, experience as well as financial stability are what you
look for in a builder. Sanibel Homes will meet your requirements!. With 11
years of building experience and over 300 homes built on Sanibel and €ap-
tiva islands. Choose from one of our stoelc plans such as the Eagle or we wiU
design a. house with your personal touches in mind.

For additional information, inquire at our furnished model located just
inside the "Humes" main entrance. Every home is covered by the MOW 10 year
limited warranty program.

People Who
Know Homes
Know HOW. HOME «VUWHt WARRANTY

1028 Sand Castle Road
Sanibel, Florida 33957

The Dunes
Monday to Friday 9 to 5

Weekends by Appt.
(813) 472-2881
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Community association monthly dinner

will feature program about Japan
The Sanibel Community Association

will hold its monthly pot-luck dinner
next Wednesday, March 13, at the
association hall on Periwinkle Way.

The evening's program about Japan
and will be conducted by Bill Con-
standse, who has visited that country
more than 30 times during the past 10
years. He will discuss Japan's culture
and its impact on our country's

business practices.
Constandse's talk will be illustrated

with color slides.
Dinner will start at 6:30 p.m.; the

lecture around 7:30 p.m. The public is
welcome and admission is free. Those
who would like to bring their favorite
entree or dessert should coordinate
their contribution with Eileen Joy,
472-2124.

Women voters
will meet next week

The Sanibel-Captiva
Committee of the Lee
County League of
Women Voters will meet

at 9:30 a.m. next Tues-
day, March 12, at the
Sanibel Public Library.

New Jersey-ites will gather in Sebring

Everyone who moved
to Florida from New
Jersey is invited to a
"N.J. Reunion" next
Saturday, March 16, at
Highlands Hammock

State Park in Sebring,
Fla. The festivities will
take place from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m., rain or shine.

Bring a picnic lunch
and your own table ser-

vice. There will be cof-
fee. Please tell all your
New Jersey friends. For
further information call
(813) 697-1241, (813)
332-0840.

TUBE-LITE SHOWCASE
PVC FURNITURE

FLORIDA'S FINEST INDOOR OUTDOOR FURNITURE

BUY A RECLINER
AND GET AAATCHING

OTTOMAN FOR

$^00

Beit Selection, Ba»t Quality, Beit Service
Dally Free Delivery - Exclusive Deilgni

. .. • 489-3666
McGregor Point Shopping Center, 15215 McGregor Blvd.

OPEN MON.-SAT., 10-6

•AMMJICII
A gulf front resort, 5 swimming pools,
13 tennis courts, on site rental management, bike,
boat and windsurfer rentals, 2 restaurants, lounge.

MAGNIFICENT GULF FRONT VIEW looking directly onto the
beach. Two bedroom, two bath plus den apartment, comfortably
furnished in light colors. $260,000 complete. Call G.G. Robideau,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-5102).

NO STEPS, GULF VIEW — Groundfloor corner apartment at
Sanibers most complete resort. Two bedrooms, two baths, screened
porch EXCELLENT RENTAL HISTORY and recently refurbished.
Call Dan Conn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-9337).

BEST BUY! — On the last Sundial developer unit. This two
bedroom, two bath unit with convertible den has never been us-
ed! 1757 sq. f t of luxurious living. Outstanding view of the Gulf
from both bedrooms, kitchen, den and patio. Offered furnished
for $249,000. Call Dave Parilla, Realtor Associate (days 472-4151,
ext. 3800, eves. 472-0201).

YOU COULD EASILY BECOME AN ISLAND RESIDENT — in
this two bedroom, two bath with den (or third bedroom). This nice-
ly decorated condo features a CABANA for extra room and easy
accessibility to beach. Offered at $290,000 furnished. Call G.G.
Robideau, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-5102).

ENJOY! — A great view from this one bedroom, one bath apart-
ment offering excellent rental history. Asking price, $158,000. Call
Karl Shank, Realtor Associate (days 472-4151, ext. 3800, eves.
466-0008).

1140 Pmiwhrtl* W«», S a n l W WMKi, FL 3385T Phone 8I3M72-3121
Toll Free: In FL (M0) 282 0360; Out Of FL (BOO) 2376004

J

GRACIOUS CANAL HOME
WITH CAGED POOL

Three bedroom, two and one-half bath, well maintained home with
long seawall and patio dock in a quiet cul-de-sac setting on Sand
Dollar. Complete with views down the canal, jumping fish and deed-
ed Gulf Beach access. Unfurnished, but includes many extras, built-
ins, new carpeting, great storage area's, work shop and more. If it's
a canal home for boating you seek, this is a must see. Call Polly Seely
or Bill Stoneberg, Broker Salesmen.

472-5187

VIP REALTY GROUP,
1509 Periwinkle Way

Sanibel, FL 33957

XI

PATIO FURNITURE
NEED WORK?

WE CAN RESTORE YOUR POOL 8c
PATIO FURNITURE TO SHOWROOM

CONDITION FOR Vz COST OF NEWS!
We have been restoring
patio furniture from Captiva
to Marco over the past
seven years. The biggest
named hotels & resorts in
this area are our customers,
so why not trust your restor-
ing needs to the best of
care?

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE!

• We can duplicate any maufacturer's pattern,
from single strap to most complicated weaves.

• We also sell 6 lines of new furniture and
are happy to take TRADE INS!!

WE GUARANTEE ALL MATERIALS & WORKMANSHIP 1
ARE EQUAL TO OR EXCEED ANY ORIGINAL MANUFACTURER |

THE PATIO FURNITURE EXPERTS OF S.W. FL
2 miles So. of Dog Track in Naples
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Celebration of Women plans resource day
Celebration of Women was formed

in 1980 to establish a network for
women in Lee County to recognize,
develop, encourage and celebrate the
diversity and significance of women as
contributors to society.

Celebration of Women is a non-
profit, open-membership organization
funded by membership dues and fund-
raising activities. The major annual

activity period is in March, when the
organization offers a variety of
programs.

One such program is Women's
Resource Day, which will be held from
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. this Saturday, March
9, at the Bell Tower Mall in Fort
Myers.

This resource information fair is
open to the public at no charge. Ex-

perts in many fields will come
together for the day with exhibits,
fashion shows and demonstrations to
offer information on subjects in-
cluding: education, legal aid, mental
health, wardrobing, political caucus-
ing, rape and assault, child abuse,
career development and finance.

For further information call Brenda
Stacy, 489-2400 or 597-3880.

FISH
(Friends In Service Here)

472-0404

When you need help

call this

FISH service number

The Unicorn of the
Islands is so proud of the
beautiful silks of Lahja
Seppa-Tischler, winner
of the "June W. Houck
Memorial Trophy" in our
Sanibel Island Shell Fair.

Come & see the award-
winning work of art and
enjoy her exquisite silk
dresses, blouses & ac-
cessories. You will want to
take home one of SanibeVs
real treasures.

Palm Ridge Place across from Eckerd Drugs

Open Mon.-Sa*. 10-6 472-4717
Sundays 11-5

Nothing could be
L "easier...

SHOP THE
CLASSIFIEDS!
Buy or sell right from home! For as low
as 10<t a word you can sell everything
from antiques to real estate. Time to
buy? Check the Classifieds first.

ISLANDER
472-1418

Everything you demand
vt a marina resort community.

T^or those seeking the finest in a luxury, nautical
•*• vacation community, Island Harbor Resort pre-
sents Harbortown Village . . . everything imag-
inable in waterfront living, at the heart of a true
island resort.

Built around two deep-
water yacht harbors, just off
the Intracoastal Waterway,
Harbortown Village features
one- and two-bedroom
vacation villas overlooking
the yacht basins, the Water-
way and Palm Island. Ex-
quisite dining is available at
our harborside restaurant; full lesort amenities,
including swimming, spa and tennis, are readily
available; and the convenient mainland location
puts you close to nearby golf courses and cultural
attractions of Sarasota and Boca Grande.

Best of all, the finest in boating and fishing
waits just outside your luxury villa. The Intra-
coastal Waterway runs past your door, to take you
off cruising the out-islands or angling for the
big ones off Boca Grande. Our full-service marina
offers both wet and dry storage, professional

boat maintenance and repair, and a full line of
equipment and supplies.

Along with all the advantages of this harborside
community cornes access to our private island re-

treat . . . two miles of
pristine beachfront con-
nected to mainland only by
regularly-scheduled ferry
service, accessible only
to owners and members
at Island Harbor Resort.

With a professional
management team headed
by Gar Beckstead, creator of

the Useppa Island Club, Island Harbor Resort
offers you an exceptional opportunity to own
a waterfront vacation home. Come and explore
our special nautical community . . . discover
the advantages only a true island resort can offer
. . . at Island Harbor Resort.

For information contact Bob Rauschenberg-
er, John Asp or Doug Piatt at Island Harbor
Resort, or call (813) 697-1445 (332-7420 direct
from Fort Myers, Sanibel & Captiva) for an ap-
pointment,

Resort
A beachfront &' boating resort

MXURY mJACHfRONT A' HARBORS!!)!; RENTALS NOU' AVAILABLE

Ownership in the Yacht Harbor from $90,000.

ISLAND HARBOR RESORT • 7092 PLACIDA ROAD • CAPK HAZK. FLORIDA J.VM6
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You're Invited To
AN OPEN HOUSE

SAILOR'S PARADISE
IF YOU^RE A BOAT OWNER, YOU JUST CAN'T DO BETTER.
Exquisite Shell Harbor home found on a wide, direct access canal.
Quality built and distinctive, a one of a kind gem, complete with
fireplace, cathedral ceiling, central vacuum and more. $325,000.

LOCATION: 1149 Paper Fig Court, Sanibel
DATE: Wednesday, March 6
TIME: 12 p.m. - 3 p.m.

Marketed by Priscilla Murphy Realty Inc. Realtor
Call Dorothy Sprouse for details 472-1511

* •

* •

LINCOLN DAY DINNER
SAT. MARCH 9,1985
FEATURING A DYNAMIC PROGRAM

WITH PROMINENT, YOUNG
REPUBLICAN CONGRESSMEN

NEWT GINGRICH (GA)
BOB WALKER (PA)

CONNIE MACK (FL)

Speaking on the behind - the - scenes
activities in Washington and their impact
on us

TICKETS ARE $25 PER PERSON
ADVANCE RESERVATIONS ONLY

CALL 772-3013
Italian Amer ican Club ;

4725 Vincennes Blvd.
Cape Coral

6:15 PM
SPONSORED BY THE LEE CO REPUBLICAN EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

*

LINCOLN DAY DINNER, SAT. MARCH 9,1985

On an island..
In the $6O,ooos

Imagine an unhurried, unspoiled Florida
seaside village, nestled amid the natural
beauty of a Gulf Coast island
untouched by explosive growth. Waves
lap against the bow of your boat,
moored at a private dock in your own
backyard, ready to take you out to
chase the tarpon off Boca Grande, to
explore the sandy beaches of a nearby
out-island . . . or just lazily cruise the
backwaters of Pine Island Sound and
Charlotte Harbor.

Overlooking the water, your
2-bedroom, 2-bath townhouse has
plenty of room to relax in after a day

on the water, with a floorplan made for
easy living. There's a private clubhouse
just steps away from your door, and a
pool, spa, tennis courts — with golfing,
restaurants and shopping just minutes
away — or, you can just take it easy on
your back porch and watch the water
driftby.

Sounds good? It is. Sounds expensive?
It's not - , . condominium prices start in
the $60,ooos. Where can you find all
this? Blue Crab Key . . . a chance at the
island life you shouldn't miss. Call, write
or come visit us soon . . . for waterfront
living at a liveable price.

Marina Road,
Bokeetta, FL 33922 813/283-3474

PU1MIS1EP MOiEi OPEM
10 A.M.-5 P.M. Se¥EN DAYS!

Hurry! Prices subject to change. n = -t

VACATION RENTALS
LOCATION
Bandy Beach
Compass Point
Dosinia
Ferry Landing***
Gulfside Place*** v
King's Crown**
Lighthouse Point**
Loggerhead Cay
Pointe Santo deSanibel
Sanddollar
Sandpebble
Sanibel Arms**
Sea Wind
Shorewood
Sundial
Tarpon Beach

Nutmeg Village

WINTER
$825-1100
$600-800
$1075-1400

$3000-3200
$3500-4000
$675-1295
$700
$550-750
$640-1595
$712-1265
$450-600
$475-600
$450-600
$16Q0
$488-1500
$637-850

Seasonal

SUMMER
. $550

$400
$750

$2000-2500
$450-650

$350
$350-400
$406-870

$660
$300
$350
$300

$350-750
$425

3 bedroom home with pool in Dunes, two week minimum or
seasonal.

**Two Week Minimum ***30 Day Minimum
Special Discounts for Four Weeks or longer

on Most Units

David L. Schuldenfrei
Licensed Real Estate Broker
P.O. Box 210-Palm Ridge Rd.
Sanibel Island, Fla. 33957

472-502TK,,
Out-of-town callers o

800/237-9146

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR YOUR LIFE

American Heart Association

I'D RATHER QUIT
THAM FIGHT HEART DISEASE.
Don't let smoking knock you out. Quit today. And give yourself a
fighting chance. When you stop smoking you are helping decrease
your risk of heart disease. In fact, the Surgeon General has stated
mat cigarette smoking is the most preventable risk factor in
heart disease.

So fight back against heart disease. Quit smoking. For more
intormation on how you can stop smoking contact the American
Heart Association.
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Long form is long on tax savings
Courtesy of the
Florida Institute
of Certified Public Accountants

Don't give the long form short shrift when you file
your 1984 income tax return. Buried in the official
tax language of this year's 1040, also known as the
"long form," are some hidden tax treasures.

Taxpayers who do not itemize generally fill our
the short form, 1040A. But in doing so they could
miss our on deductions for moving expenses,
unreimbursed business expenses and early
withdrawal penalties from savings accounts.

CPAs say taxpayers who do not itemize deduc-
tions might be missing out in the adjustments to in-
come section of the long form. Since non-itemizers
generally file a short form they might not realize
they are allowed those deductions.

Taxpayers who itemize deductions, on the other
hand, should get all the tax savings to which they
are entitled on the long form's section for
miscellaneous deductions. These deductions are
also easy to overlook.

Let's look first at adjustments to income that can
bring non-itemizers tax savings when they use the
long form. The short form does not have a section
for adjustments to income. So a non-itemizer should
use the long form to claim one of thees deductions.

If you are an employee and you use your car for

business reasons, for example, you can deduct the
actual cost of the standard mileage rate as an ad-
justment to income. Unreimbursed job expenses for
travel, meals and lodging away from home should
be deducted as an adjustment to income. You can do
this on the long form even if you do not itemize
deductions.

Another adjustment to income — there are seven
altogether — covers moving expenses. If you moved
in 1984 because you took a job in another area or
were transferred by your employer you might be
able to deduct your moving expenses and other costs
associated with the move. There are strict rules for
taking this deduction, however, and you might want
to check with your local CPA for more information.

Another deduction that non-itemizers should be
aware of in the income adjustments section is for
penalties on early withdrawals from savings ac-
counts. You can deduct the amount you forfeit when
prematurely withdrawing money from a savings ac-
count. Your bank provides you with a statement
showing the penalties.

Taxpayers who itemize can, of course, also take
advantage of the adjustments to income section on
the long form. But look for ways to whittle your tax
liability further by making the most of a small sec-
tion on the long form that is for miscellaneous
deductions.

CPAs have observed that taxpayers sometimes
fail to take full advantage of the tax breaks
available in this section. Miscellaneous deductions
live up to their name, so they don't usually fall neat-
ly into one category. Only the most meticulous
record keeper who is familiar with the multitude of
miscellaneous deductions is safe from letting some
of these slip past.

Here is a rundown of some of the deductions
itemizers can take in this section of Schedule A:

Job hunting expenses. You can deduct the cost
of printing resumes, personnel agency fees and
other expenses related to your job search. But the
job must be in your current line of work. You cannot
take this deduction, however, if you are a recent
graduate looking for your first job.

Uniforms for work. You can deduct work
clothing that cannot be worn as everyday clothing.

Tools you use for work.
Fees for setting up an IRA.
The cost of a safety deposit box that contains

securities that are not tax exempt.
This is only a short list of miscellaneous deduc-

tions. If you suspect you are missing some or if you
are unsure about whether a particular expense is a
miscellaneous deduction, you might want to consult
a CPA. Any fee charged for tax return preparation
is deductible as a miscellaneous expense.

FAMOLARE
SHOE

SHOP
Elastic guard at heel

prevents stepping out of
this Famolare slip-on

fashion sandal.
• Red • Turquoise

Royal Palm Square
1400 Colonial Blvd. #78
Ft. Myers, Florida 33907
939-1566 Owned & Operated by
M-S 10-6, F 10-9 MYERS OF FT. MYERS

• 1 for $6.95 • 2 for $13.00 • 3 for $18.00
ORDER

Please send order
R.K.

P.O. Box AT.

CaPe3C3°9riad' F l a '

B Y
to:

M A I L

Or Call:

574-8825

Merrill Lynch Realty/Florida,Inc

L OPEN HOUSES

i-

STEAL A SUNSET — $169,000

2563 Coconut Drive — Sanibel Island
At Turner Beach near Captiva Bridge

This Sunset Bay home overlooks Albright Key, a birdlovers
visual wonder. Arrive via a deep-circle drive amid mature
Island vegetation of huge seagrape and palm treea This
older home boasts a Bayfront living room of solid wood
paneling and plush velvet-cut carpeting with two sliding
glass doors that open onto a 26-foot screened porch. The
sitting room / den fully overlooks the Bay and could
easily be used as a third bedroom. Cathedral and
beamed cei l ing a d d light and spaciousness. FULL,
unobstructed water view. Private wooden dock and
seawall just 40-feet to channel for easy access to Pine
Island Sound and the Gulf of Mexico Two short blocks
to Turner Beach. A large lot, a n d a whole lot more.

If you came to Sanibel island to purchase a water-front
home and were dismayed by the prices, don't leave
without seeing this one!! It just might be the home you
came here to find!!! Owner is anxious and has reduced
the pr ice by $16,000. Asking only $169,000. Hur ry . . . this
won't last.

THIS HOME WILL BE OPEN FOR INSPECTION ON THE FOLLOWING
DATES AND TIMES

Tuesday, March 5 1 to 4
Wednesday, March 6

Thursday, Marcfe 7
Friday, March 9

WE LOOK FORWARD T "

SANDPII
Apt.

1919 Olde

Small, intimate complex,
amenities in this serene

Thursday,
Wednesday,

1 to 4
1 to 4

1 to 4
YOU THERE.

rive

assortments share the
1t

- 11-2

LOGGESHHt* CMST
Apt.«a-

666 Beach Drive

GULF FRONT - OUTSTANDING VIEW.
Possible terms" ExceHent rental.

Monday, March 41 — 1-4
Tuesday March 12 — 1-4

Wednesday, March 13 — 1-4

CONDOMINIUMS

SEA WINDS II. Luxurious Townhouse condominium on
a deep water canal with direct access to the Bay. Two
bedrooms, two and one-half baths. Ample work / storage
area in large garage Pleasant and spacious kitchen has
lovely tiled and shuttered porch area to enjoy year-
around indoor / outdoor Florida living. Many attractions
such as a 175' boat dock, tennis, and swimming. Just the
right touch of comfort and elegance for $215,000.

SEALOFT VILLAGE. Why pay more - when $179,000 will
buy your pedestal home with fireplace, vaulted ceilings,
intercom, pool, tennis, beach access, AND PRIVACY. Call
for an appointment to preview this vacant Island con-
dominium today and enjoy the rest of the season in your
own bit of Florida.

GULFSIDE PLACE. One of THE best prices offered at lux-
urious Gulfside Place Tastefully furnished, on the top floor
with a direct Gulf View from all but one room, this apart-
ment has all the features the discriminating buyer would
expect from quality-built Gulfside Place. Call today.
$329,900, furnished.

| BLIND PASS. Choice location—Choice complex. Two
bedrooms, two baths, and beautifully decorated in light
Florida colors. Rented through Easter. Ready to go at
$147,000, furnished.

DONAX VILLAGE. Affordable, spacious, great location,
tennis, pool, short walk to beach. Fireplace plus all ap-
pliances (yes, compactor, too), loft, large screened porch,
beamed cathedral ceiling, two fans (in bedrooms). What
else could you possibly want (or expect) on Sanibel for
$109,000?

SUNSET CAPTIVA. Captivating Captiva condominium
overlooking Pine Island Sound. Attractively decorated
with so» Island colors. A Boater's Delight — the "Land-
Lover1!?dream. Docks, tennis, swimming pool, beach .
. . and.yours for $215,000, furnished.

i COMMERCIAL

RESTAURANT AND T-SHIRT SILKSCREEN1NG BUSINES.. Ex-
ceptional price reduction which makes this opportuni-
ty even MORE attractive Located across from well-known
Captiva resort. Please contact our office today for details
on an excellent Island investment.

Merrill Lynch Realty/ Florida, Inc. CB
1020 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel, Florida 33957 ... (813) 472-3166
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A AIM REALTY GROUP, INC,
1648 Periwinkle Way

ACROSS FROM THE BANK
Sanibel, Florida 33957

472-1546

CONDOMINIUMS

DON'T FENCE ME IN - Tired of looking at condos
on 100+ gulf-front lots with small shaded swim
pools?? Then let me show you THE ATRIUM where
24 units share 4.8 acres, 350' Gulf frontage, a large
sunny pool and tennis court.

DIRECT GULF FRONT - Two bedroom, two bath
plus den, at The Atrium. Fully furnished, excellent
condition. $355,000.
THE ATRIUM - Gulf view, first floor, wrap around
porch, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, with den. Fully furnish-
ed. Excellent condition. $285,000.

Call George Kraeger

OCEAN'S REACH - We have one bedroom, one
bath and two bedroom, two bath units that are
direct gulf front - excellent condition. Prices range
from $130,000 - $195,000.

BLIND PASS - Best buy at Blind Pass. Two
bedroom, two bath, located near pool. Excellent
condition. $139,900. Terms negotiable.

NEW DUPLEXES
ON RABBIT ROAD - with beach access. Two
bedroom, two bath, or three bedroom, two bath
units are available for your inspection. Completely
new - back up to a lake. Prices start at $130,900.
Models open daily.

HOMES
GULF FRONT - GULF RIDGE - Three bedroom,
three bath home on over two acres. Direct gulf
views from living room, dining room, kitchen,
master bedroom, 2nd bedroom and the 300 sq. ft.
screened porch. Steps away from heated pool,
tennis courts, cabana shared with only 11 other lot
owners. $640,000. Call George Kraeger.

DUNES - Three bedroom, 3 bath with large loft
that could be fourth bedroom. Total area 2,800 sq.
ft, 8 unit complex with pool & tennis. In the Dunes.
Priced for quick sale. $139,000.

LITTLE SHELL ISLAND
Located in the Caloosahatchee River - Ideal
location for restaurant or home site. Call for
details. $240,000.

BUSINESS - SANIBEL
LINGERIE, HOSIERY AND FRAGRANCE SHOP -
business only - $15,000 plus inventory. Call for
details.

LOTS
n Dinkins Bayou,
er. Beautiful view
arge lot. Priced to

DEL SEGA - Located
short run by be
of bayou. Nea
sell at $98,500
ROCKS - Excellent view on waterway, no foliage
problems. Short walk to beach easement. Ready
to build. $55,000.
GULF RIDGE - $175,000. Surveyed. 125' frontage
on Blind Pass Bayou. 2 lots away from deeded
beach access. Short walk to deeded interest in 2
tennis courts, swimming pool & cabana.
Call George Kraeger, Realtor-Associate, 472-4229.

JUST REDUCED! Two adjoining lots 179 x 130.
Buildable for one home. Only $33,900. Belle
Meade.
BEACH ACCESS - 4 building lots with beach ac-
cess within a short walk. High, dry, cleared with
30% coverage. Prices start at $24,000.

SABAL SANDS • Your choice of lots located In
prime area of Sanibel. One located on water with
excellent fishing. Prices start at $40,900
CASTAWAYS ESTATES-200'x160' double lot on a
boat canal that leads out to Pine Island Sound.
Native vegetation — A good buy at $55,000.
SANIBEL ESTATES—Large corner lot with deeded
access, includes survey and perc test. $45,000.
Owner will carry finaincing, $10,000 down,
balance 15 years,
SHELL HARBOR - Two lots - 100 x 200 and 100 x
220, with concrete dock and seawall. Private
beach access. $87,000 each.
THE ROCKS - Large corner lot located just off West
Gulf Drive, Short walking distance to deeded
beach access. Has water meter, perc test & survey.
Ready to build. $53,000. Owner will carry financ-
ing at 10%. Home plans also available in this
price. ________

Service
Real Estate

on
Islands

THE LIGHTHOUSE CAFE, 60 seats, wine &
beer license, fully equipped. The only cafe located on
the lighthouse end of Sanibel Island; gaining a reputa
tion for begin Sanibei's best breakfast and lunch. An ex-
perienced restaurant operator will quickly recognize the
opportunities available from this location. PRICE
REDUCED TO $95,000. Owner anxious.

NEW LISTING
GULF VIEW AT COQUINA BEACH — One
of Sanibei's best vacation rental complexes. This two
bedroom, two bath unit overlooks the pool and is
tastefully deocrated. $169,000.

PRICE REDUCED.
ENJOY THE WATER from this two bedroom, two
bath furnished condominium located in SANIBEL
SURFSIDE, directly on the GULF. Property includes
a gulf front cabana for your enjoyment. Lovely vaca-
tion home that will provide excellent rentals when you're
not taking advantage of your bit of paradise. $215,000
Furnished.

If you are INTERESTED in excellent rental income pro
perty, here's another outstanding unit in ESl's Vacation
Rental Program. First floor unit in LOGGERHEAD
CAY Condominium on the Gulf of Mexico and East
Gulf Drive. Approx. 1236 sq. ft. of living area plus a
screened porch overlooking the pool and courtyard
Two bedrooms, two baths and priced to sell at $165,000
Furnished.

PRICE REDUCED. An outstanding two bedroom,
two bath, ground floor unit with a great rental history,
a view of the pool, tennis facilities located in this
desirable Gulf Front development. This unit says "island'
in every respect including the sheltering coconut and
pine trees. COQUINA BEACH - $155,000.

UNDER $ 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 and have your boat at your
front door! TENNISPLACE two bedroom unit, com
pletely furnished, canal front with easy bay access; con
venient to causeway, includes tennis, pool and moorage
available. Two units available; $88,000 & $93,000.

BLIND P A S S F - 2 0 3 — Extended three bedroom
door plan makes this beautifully furnished unit extra
large. Close to beach — inside view. Lots of square feet
for little dollars. $165,000, fully furnished.

LOGGERHEAD CAY — TOP FLOOR
PRIVACY. This two bedroom, two bath furnished unit
is offered at $147,500. This unit is in the ESI Vacation
Rentai Program and has an excellent rental history.

NEW LISTING! Sink your feet into the Gulf sand
right outside your window. This two bedroom, two bath
GULF FRONT unit enhances the beauty of, Sanibel.
POINTE SANTO de SANIBEL, Unit E-26, has just been
refurbished and is priced to sell at $280,000,

AFTER HOURS REALTOR-ASSOCIATES
Howad 4724420 S C 7

R HOUR
Bill Howard 472-4420
Mary Mather 472-4195
Mary Johnson 472-0036
Joe Vilbig 466-7900
Ida Bower 482-6581

Steven Case 472-9150
Louis Flster 472-1942
Eliot Sugerman 472-4195
Bob Chuback 472-2036

EXECUTIVE
SERVICES, INC.

' 455 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island.
FL 33957 .813) 472-4195
Call toll-free; Nationwide 1-800-237-6002

Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY JNC.Q

REALTOR

CONDOMINIUM
Sanibel Moorings

First-floor, one bedroom, one bath apartment,
recently redecorated. Excellent rental record and
on-site management.Only $135,000.

SAILBOAT LOT
Shell Harbor

"Large lot on deep-water canal with direct access
to Sari Carlos Bay. Seawalled with patio dock,
30% coverage. Excellent terms - Assumable mort-
gage, interest only. $149,500.

SHELL HARBOR HOME
CBS Michigan-built home with three bedrooms,
two baths, ail-electric kitchen, paddle fans, 2-car
garage, screened lanai and pool with southwest
exposure and beautiful sunsets, on large land-
scaped lot with underground sprinkler system and
230' of frontage on a wide canal with dock and
access to San Carlos Bay and Gulf. Deeded beach
access. $250,000

GULF-FRONT
HOMESITES

Cat's Paw
The best but not the most expensive Gulffront one-
acre homesite, with abundance of native vegeta-
tion, located on West Gulf Drive in Cat's Paw S/D,
8' berm, beautiful sunsets. $375,000

Gulf Ridge
Two-acre, heavily wooded homesite in Gulf Ridge
S/D, a secluded, planned community with 2 large
swimming pools and 3 tennis courts. $395,000.

Sea Side

-NEAR GULF-
HOMESITES

Gulf Ridge

Heavily wooded one-acre homesite with deeded
beach access for Gulf Ridge residents only. Pool
and tennis court within 200' of property for the ex-
clusive use of this and 11 other lot owners.
$125,000

Sea Oats
Several homesites avaiiable in Sea Oats S/D from
$42,500 to $70,000 for a lot at the corner of West
Gulf and Sea Oats Drives, deeded beach access.

The Rocks
Half-acre, heavily-wooded, lake-front homesite
located on Coquina Drive, within a short walk to
beach access. Approved engineering and plans j
available for a home on this lot that will give the
owner an excellent view down adjoining inland
canal. $46,000. •

Sanibel Bayous
Beautifully vegetated lake-front lot with Gulf beach
access. All utilities underground, including waste
disposal. Only $34,000.

West Gulf Drive
Homesite located between East Rocks and West
Rocks Drives-Vb of an acre, only 200' to beach
easement. $70,000.

MEMBER OF THE COOPERATING BROKERS OF
SANIBEL AND CAPTIVA, INC., AND PARTICIPANT
IN THE SANIBEL-CAPTIVA COMPUTERIZED
LISTING SERVICE, INC.

THOMAS BROWN
REALTY, INC.

REALTOR

472-4138
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Canterbury 'Extravaganza'
set for Saturday

One of Southwest Florida's most
entertaining annual benefits ~ the
Canterbury School Mardi Gras Ex-
travaganza '85 — takes place this
Saturday, March 9,

The dinner/auction on school
grounds will be catered by Thistle
Lodge restaurant of Sanibei,

Many valuable and unique items will
be placed for bid during the evening.
Proceeds from the auction will be used
to help operate the non-profit school,

Vacations, a fur jacket and a pad-
dleboat top the list of items available
this year.

Admission is $100 per couple and in-
cludes a complimentary bar, dinner,
midnight dessert and coffee. Mardi
Gras costumes are optional.

The Extravaganza will be held
under a big top tent on the Canterbury
School campus in South Fort Myers.
To request an invitation or for more in-
formation call 482-0608.

Sanibei
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
CITY COUNCIL RESOLUTION 79-08

COME TO THE PROFESSIONALS
At Fantasy Island Property Sales & Management

For all your property sales, property rentals, property
management and condo association needs

Where personal attention comes first.

Fantasy Island
Property Sales
& Mai ic \& M fK VI it (]()rj x

CONDOMINIUMS

GULFSIDE PLACE

Located at 1600 Middle Gulf Dr. is without question the
premier Condominium on Sanibei. Featuring 84 residential
units (30-day minimum rentals only), on 18 acres of manicured
landscaping, two heated pools, six tennis courts, two saunas
and much more. Each two bedroom two bath plus den, or
three bedroom two bath plus den unit has an unobstructed
beachfront view. All come with every kitchen appliance im-
aginable. Make an appointment now to view the islands' finest.
#315 — 2 bedroom t w o V / j « ( j t J 2 9 4 , 5 0 0 unfurnished
#220 — 2 bedroom twofeKwithd5r$300,000 unfurnished
#207 — 2 bedroom two bath with den $375,000 furnished

LOGGERHEAD CAY -575
2 bedroom - 2 bath - great views, nicely furnished

Owner Anxious $160,000 i
OCEANS REACH 3 x 4

I bedroom - 1 bath, direct gulf front unit
$151,000 famished

POINTE SANTO d c SANIBEL
IMAGINE Ten Highly Landscaped Acres of the most

popular rental resort property on Sanibei. Pointe Santo
features unique Spanish style architecture, tennis, shuf-
fleboard, pool. Jacuzzi, and a recreation program for children
and adults alike. Every one, two or three bedroom unit has
a fantastic view of the beach. We have a large inventory of
units for sale and rent in all buildings and floors. All fourth
floor units have a private rooftop sundeck CALL NOW T O
VIEW T H E B E S T FOR YOURSELF.

B-22 Owner motivated — 2 bedroom-2 bath $235,000
IVM Third floor good views — 2 bedroom-2 bath $240,000
C-5(5 Panarama views, nicely furnished, 2 bedroom-2 bath

$240,000

D-4 Ground floor w a l l f t ^ ^ l l l ^ o m - 2 bath $219,000
Best buy in complK^^ • ^ ^

D-6 Ground floor walkout -~ 2 bedroom, 2 bath $240,000
D-24 Second floor, owner anxious — 2 bedroom-2 bath

$230,000
D-51 Completely remodeled, this is a must see — 2 bedroom

2 baih $240,000,
E-2 Gn-at views - ?4| '{*fe§4%h $215,000

SAND POINTE - » - ^ . - ^
#122 — nicely f i ^ ^ £ | e / - o o m - 2 bath $195,000
#123 — owner very motivated2bedroom-2 bath $175,000

T H E S E A S H E L L S O F SANIBEL
#32 — Good rental history — 2 bedroom-2 bath $118,000

SANIBEL A R M S W E S T
#C-7 — Beautifully remodeled gulf front 2 bedroom-2 bath

$199,500

SUNDIAL
One of Sanibei's finest rental properties offering 13 tennis,

courts, 3 pools restaurant, lounge and much more. Sundial
offers one, two and two bedroom with a den units, with views
and prices for everyone

#1-101 ground floor Club Suite, good views, 1 bedroom
1 bath $142,000

#T-207 gulf front, spiral stairs to cabana. 2 bedroom/den-
2 bath $435,000

T H E S E A W I N D
#101 on a canal wJthA>«nkd(a|Mpwnhouse, 2 bedrooms-

v/2 baths $ i9t i t trLl /
TIQUACAY

#489 — Gulf front one of a kind townhouse -
%Vi baths $415,000

-2bedrooms-

TARPON BEACH
#303 — Gulffront corner unit with many upgraded extras.

This unit has never been rented and may be viewed anytime.
It is extra special, must be seen, $229,500 Furnished.

DUPLEX IN DUNES
Three bedroom / two and a half bath on a lake, short walk to

' clubhouse. Priced at $145,000 unfurnished.

HOME
Middle Gulf Dr. Home - three bedroom / two bath on
a canal with a pool and a glassed in Fla, room.
$260,500, unfurnished.

COMMERCIAL
SEAHORSE COTTAGES —
Well maintained triplex close to Bay beftch. Beautiful V4 acre site.
Complete turn-key operation. Owner will assist with financing. Of-
fered .»i $185,000.

TRENDY GIFT SHOP
usiness with great growth potential in a great location.

FUJWERSHOP
Superior south Fort Myers established location with tremendous
growth potential.

For Lot & Home Information
Call 472-5021

IN THE BAYWIND PLAZA
P.O. Box 210 • 2402 Palm Ridge Road

Sanibei Island, FL 33957

LOOKING FOR A
THREE BEDROOM

WITH LOTS OF ROOM?
TRY ONE OF THESE!

GULFSIDE PLACE—
#313 Top floor, Three bedroom Three Bath Beachfront
corner Furnished or unfurnished. Aprx. 2600 sq.feet.

$579,500

POINTE SANTO DE SANIBEL

A-4—Ground floor Beachfront walk out. Has just been
redecorated, excellent rental history. Aprx. 2100 sq.
feet of wrap-around glass views (sunrise and sunset).

$495,000 F

C-45—Fourth floor Penthouse with a private rooftop

sundeck. Spectacular view of the entire courtyard and

beach. Aprx. 1700 sq. feet. $322,000 F

E-4—Ground floor corner unit—completely refurbish-
ed into a one of a kind gulf front unit. Aprx. 1600 sq.
feet. $350,000 F

E-7—Ground floor Beachfront walk out. Just painted
and features two private entries; superior rental history.
Aprx. 1600 sq. feet. $337,000 F

SHOREWOOD SB —

Top floor, Three bedroom Three Bath Beachfront,
Features — Cabana, Garage, Private Rooftop Sundeck
Furnished or unfurnished, aprx. 2700 sq. feet.

$550,000 F

Fantcisy Island
PR )per~ty Sales
& Managt'iiit^ni (x >r| x

813-472-5021 Out of State (800) 237-5146
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SERVICE DIRECTORY

• RATES!

$2.20 per column inch
paid in advance

4 week minimum
— no type set changes please —

Discount for 13 week insertion

CALL 472-5185
8-3 MON-THURS. FRIDAY TIL NOON

ALTERATIONS!

ETC.
by Florene

1223 Periwnkle Way
I Next to Gib's)

472-0900
BOUTIQUE
Moaogmmming

For Service
Directory Space
Phone 472-5185

CATERINGI

CAROLYN'S
CUSTOM
CATERING

The Reel Eel
472-2674

For
Service Directory

Information
Call 472-5185

• CLEANING!

WINDOW
CLEANING

Licensed, Insured
472-4207

Carpet & Furniture

Blue Dolphin
Cleaning Services
Don & Mary Bates

(813) 472-3951

Reasonable
Estlmalo

Tim Tip son
472-3435

— CLEAN N1 SHINE —
472-6719

HOME & CONDO CLEANING
WINDOWS RESIDENTIAL LICENSED FREE ESTIMATES
COMMERCIAL VACANCY CHECKS INSURED MAID SERVICE

For all your cleaning needs call
GINNY & BOB JOYCE

SAMI-DAY DRAPBIY CUANM*
IN YOUR HOME

•No take-down, rehang
•No bare windows
•No loss of security or privacy
'Professionally dry-cleaned
No shrinking or stretching

CALL FOR FREE
QUOTATION

472*0555
UPHOLSTERY
Gently Cleaned

Thoroughly • Safely
Haitian Cotton

Wool
Velvets
Chintz

Synthetics

Duraclean
by HABITAT TECTONIC, INC

CARPETS
Sofely Deep Cleaned

Shags'Orientals
Wools'Synthetics

Plush'CutPile

24 HOUR
EMERGENCY

WATER
EXTRACTION

€i.EANIN€l # HAIRCARI!

BONDED

Cleaning By Judy
HOME & CONDO CLEANING

472-0658

• FINANCIAL!

PROFESSIONAL:

• TAX SERVICE
• ACCOUNTING SERVICE
• COMPUTER SERVICE

Pelican Place Call Now for Appointment
2440 Palm Ridge Road 472-1439

(5-15)

TAX PLANNING & SHELTERS
• Paying over 15% income tax?
• Need free financial consultation?

CALL BILL SANDIN - 939-7158, 334-1241
licensed Insurance Agent

FRAMING!

ISLAND FRAMING
2426 Palm Ridge Raod
Sanibel, Florida 33957

itv

CUSTOM FRAMING
by the Splinter Group in

The Gallery in Olde Sanibel

472-1551

# HAIRCARE!

Zrantaiu

ft 0 »,»,»»•» * » ' » . » » •

V II
BEAUTY SALON

Palm Ridge Shopping Center
On Palm Ridge Road

Tom, Joleene
Fifi & Ann

PHONE:
472-3000

Put
YOUR

BUSINESS
in this
space

Phone
472-5185

REGULAR $
TAPER HAIRCUT

Style Cut $6 up5
KINGSTON BARBER/STYLIST

KINGSTON SQUARE
Mon.-Fri. 8:30-5
Sat, 8:30-12

3 Barbers
PHONE

466-0102

!Pa/j HA\R CARE
Individual care for the

entire family
PAT KAIR, MARTHA LARMANN

STYLISTS

2248 Periwinkle Way
(Whind Dunham'B of Maine
& Nimlik Thimble) 472-2425

LANDSCAPING!

GROUNDSKEEPERS
• Commercial * Condominium • Full Service

• Licensed "Insured • Experienced

RON SHANKLIN
472-9341 AFTER 6 P.M.

Albin

Landscaping, Inc.

12 Years in South Florida
Design—installation

Commercial—Residential

Carole Coniey-Designer
433-3122

OPTOMETRIST!

DR. ROBERT G. LeSAGE
Vision Examinations

Tues. & Thurs.
Contact Lenses

Spectacles — Repairs
NEW SEASON HOURS
MONDAY thru FRIDAY

8:30 - 4:30
1571 Periwinkle Way 472-4204

• PET CAREi

KENBRE
DOG GROOMING
& PET SUPPLIES

472-1898

Call 4 7 2 - 5 1 8 5
for space in this
Service Directory

• PLUMBING]

Nave Plumbing
2244A Periwinkle Way

Sales & Service Call 472

1*^'_rft!1llllllfllllllWh!?*jR
REPAIRS

REMODE4S

NEW
PLUMBING! CONSTRUCTION

Licensed • Bonded • Insured • Reliable
Steven Greenfield M** *%
Master Plumber ** / £»"*
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SERVICE DIRECTORY
I PHOTOGRAPHY

Qnibel
ISLAND CAMERA

ACCESSORIES
Periwinkle Way

• PRINTING

PRINT SHOP of the islands-
Quality Printing Quick Printing

Competitive Prices

Full Service Photo Copies

Typesetting

across from Sanibel Fire Station.
2400 Palm Ridge Rd. 472-4592

Hous
RENT A BOAT
POWER OR SAIL

472-2531
AT SANIBEL MARINA

BIKE RENTALS
10am-5pm 472-1955

r , 1 B r m- „ 4 - ,-_-_: PAtM RIDGE CENTER
i i l i \ l : I.,1! M) I 1 : (ACROSS FROM ECKERD'S)

SANIBiL
CAWIYA 472-9600

OPEN 7 DAYS

Call 472-5185
for space in this
Service Directory

UENT
Hardcover Bestsellers
$3 wk. plus deposit

($2 with this ad)
ISLAND BOOK NOOK
2440 Palm Ridge Road

AVIS
4714040

TOPLESS
CAR RENTALS

472-1151

REPAIRS/BUILDING!

Sanibel Creative Tile Co.

• Residential
• Commercial
• Complete Repair &

Remodeling Service

1711 Periwinkle Way 813-472-2853

m> neiM

R.D. CRIBBS ROOFING
• Residential • Commercial
• Repairs • Free Estimates.

• 20 Years Experience

765-1806
24 Hour Service

Licensed Bonded Insured

REPAIRS/BUILDING! •SALES-SERVICE

This Space
Can Be Yours!

Call
472-5185

FINE FURNITURE
RESTORATION

Repairs Refinlshing

T. Sharp 472-6247

SALES • SERVICE)

EVERYTHING ELECTRONIC
AT

SanlbelAudJ°Audio

Video
RECORDS • TAPES • MOVIES

VCR • TV • STEREO • COMPUTERS

SANIBEL SQUARE

4724100
ISALES • RENTALS • SERVICE!

COMPLETE
SALES

&
SERVICE

LAWN
CARE

EQUIPMENT

POOLS

SERVICE
SUPPLIES

EQUIPMENT

ISLAND CONDO MAINTENANCE
47a-45O5

T0U6H-6UARD
POLISHING*

•Al! Polishing
Wgrranteed

•Trucks •Cars»Vans»Boats

•Fleet Service, too!

•Authorized Dealer

472-9109

CAR WASH
Full Set-vice Car Wash
Offering a New Service

SAME DAY
CARPET CLEANING

Open 7 Days
Adjacent to Gulf Station

472-9109

LOCKSMITH and

SECURITY SYSTEMS, INC.
•Door Hardware 'Alarm Systems
•SHARPENING — Scissors, Knives,

Saw Blades
•Retail sales »24 Hour Lock Service

Mon.-Sat. 8:30-5

LIME TREE CENTER 472-2394

Convenient Foods
Convenient Shopping

Shell Self-Service
Lowest Gas & Diesel
Prices on the Islands

Store & Gas 6 a.m.-11 p.m. Weekdays
7 a.m.-11 p.m. Weekends

Avis 9 a.m.-5 p.m. Everyday

At the comer of Palm Ridge & Tarpon Bay
472-5400

For

Service Directory

Information

Phone 472-5185

PERNSA SHINE
POLISHING *

. All Polishing
warranteed

• Trucks • Cars • vans

• Boats
• Fleet Service, too! •

• Authorized Dealer

81472-910952

#
*
*
*
*
*

SHIPPING1

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * • * * * * * , ,
TUTTLE'S SATELLITE • J

Parcel Service "
(At Turtle's Seahorse Shell Shop) *

UPS & BURLINGTON
EXPRESS *

Mon.-Fri. 10 a.m.-5 p.m. 472-0707 •
Seahorse Shopping Center *

362 Periwinkle Way *
" • • . • • • • • • . " • *

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

• STORACEI

SAFE-T-STORAGE

"Look for
the flag"

SAFE & DRY
OPEN 7 DAYS

24 HOUR SECURITY
Monthly Rates

10 x 20 — $60
10x10 —$45
5 x 10 —$25 '

Open Storage Available

466-8181

SANIBEL TAXI CAB
1444 Periwinkle Way Sanibel, Florida 33957

• RADIO DISPATCHED • AIR CONDITIONED

• MEETS A l l FLIGHTS • RESERVATIONS ONLY

(813) 472-2870 / 4160 / 4169

Island Service: 24 Hours

Sanibel
Live Shelling
Restriction
Limit of two live shells

of each species per person
C(TV COUNCiL RESOLUTION 79-08
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
HUP WANTED MARINE

I CHI CD'S
A WONDERFUL

FOLK ART
clothing, lewelry and much
more. Shop in Periwinkle
Place looking for the World's
Greatest FULL-TIME sales
woman to complete our
energetic team. Please call
472-0202 ask for Helene.

TFN)

Positions available for retail
sales clerks/cashiers. Good
personality, good math skills
r e q u i r e d , r e t a i l sa les
background helpful. SSP,
472-5111 ext. 3387.

(TFN)

Part-time, semi-construction
worker needed 2 or 3 days per
week. Island Resident Please!
Must have references and be
RELIABLE. Good pay with ad-
vancement possibility. Leave
message and phone, 472-0353.

(3-12)

MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE

r->ANIBEL SHELL MIRRORS,
buy direct from the artist. Less
than wholesale, each one dif-
ferent only $20. Also special
orders accepted, Call anytime
472-4526.

Questar - World's finest
naturalist's spotting scope.
Ca l l George C a m p b e l l ,
472-2825.

(TFN)

Gibson SG Electric Guitar,
Randall 25 Watt Amplifier. Ap-
praised at $550 asking $425.
Mint condition. Call 472-19)3
evenings.

(TFN)

2 sets of 100 year old solid oak
book cases. Glass doors that
lift In. Must see. $1,800. Call
472-1231.

(1-2)

UPRIGHT FREEZER Sears 19
cu. ft. In excellent condition.
Sale: $300 or best offer. Call
472-2018 (afternoons).

(TFN)

Indian Oriental Rug, excellent
condition 10 x 14, Green/Ivory,
$300. Also Royal Daulton Din
nerware (6 pieces) service lor
8, $350. Call 472-4948.

(TFN)

TRAILER FOR SALE: 31'
Alrstream, air awnings, elec-
tric lack, vista windows, oak

^abinefs. $9000 or best offer.
• / r i t o to Ball, P.O. Box 1052,
Banibel FL 33957,

(3-12)

LOUNGE CHAIRS, white pair
With ottoman: Table, pair of
wicker chairs wi th blue
cushlonsi wicker celling light,
Island lamps, triple wall units,
patio chair and end table. Call
472-0060.

(3-5)

GARAGE SALES

NEED TO HAVE A GARAGE
SALE BUT HAVEN'T TIME.
Let me sort, price and sell
small amounts or whole house
fulls or I will buy all. Call
p.m.'S 4821704,

(3-12)

MARINE

19B4 WEUCBAFT 3400
Riviein luxury Cruiser Fully
equipped, super low hours,
340 HI* with V'drives. Marino
air, 6 5 ONAN generator, plus
much inora. Con be seen at
143S0 McGregor Blvd.

813-481-8228

Shadowfax (NOW FOR SALE)
Coronado 27' Sloop Inboard
Diesel, V.H.F., R.D.F. CB -PA,
Depth, Avon, Genoa, and much
more. A steal at $14,000. Call
4720907.

(TFN)

FUN BOAT, 85 H.P., Merc, 10
ft. Back Bay Fisher, GOOD
FOR SHALLOW WATER, CAN
BE BEACHED. IN WATER
READY. $1,400. Call 472-4948.

(TFN)

1976, 18 ft. A.M.F. Crestliner,
Bowrider boat. 140 H.P., OMC
In/out on Kee Nee twin axle
trailer. In good condition, ask-
ing $2,500. Call Bob 472-9513.

(3-5)

AUTOMOTIVE

OUR FAMILY NEEDS A
SMALLER CAR AND WE
WANT TO SELL OUR 1983
Chevy Celebrity - 4 door, cruise
c o n t r o l , a m / f m s te reo
cassette. Well maintained and
checked, 36,000 miles, brand
new Goodyear tires, 25 - 30
mpo. $7,200. Call 574-4257 after
6 p.m.

(3-12)

ISLAND CREAM PUFF —
1983 Renault LeCar, Perfect
condition, low miles and ter-
rific mileage. Call 472-6111.

(3-12)

REAlESTATE
WANTED

Want to rent for January 1 thru
March 15, 1984, home or condo
with water view, tennis and
swimming. Write to" B.S.A.
P.O. Box 54, Sanibel, FL 33957,.

(3-12)

Want to rent Interval Owner-
ship week 42 later In 1985 with
purchase option in 1984. Write
only to private party: William
Strong, 9813 105th Circle, North
Largo, FL 33543.

(3-2*)

Retiring responsible adults
want yearly lease beginning
Sept. 1985. Furnished, 2
BR/2bath condo or house on
Sanibel. Top price $650 month.
Have medium size dog. Bob
Anderson, 1131 Great Falls, St.
Louis, MO 43011.

(3-5)

WANTED TO
PURCHASE

LAKE MUREX LOT
DIRECT FROM OWNER

Coll Collect
1216) 236-8476

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

the VIP
vacation

rental

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

collection
THE PEOPLE TO CALL

WHEN YOU NEED A
"TOP NOTCH" RENTAL
MANAGEMENTTEAM

FOR YOUR
VILLA

CONDOMINIUM
PRIVATE HOME

WEEKLYMONTHLYANNUAL
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS:

BEVERLY BOWMAN
OR SHIRLEY FERRELL

VIP VACATION RENTAL DIV.

VIP REALTY GROUP, INC.
9060 Causeway Road

acrosK from Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce

813/472-1613

NORTH CAPTIVA ISLAND
3 gorgeously located and fur-
nished beach front gulfvlew
homes for rent. Tennis courts,
pool, air-strip, dockage, sea
taxi available. Prices from
S500/wk. *1,500/mo, $85/night
to $750/wk. $2,000/mo.
$iOO/night. 3 night minimum.
Indescribably private and
beaut i fu l . Call Elizabeth
Gulden (305)425-0111.

(TFN)

Condo, T E N N I S V I L L A
SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
for rent or possible sale. CALL
Lloyd Roberts (606)254-3080 or
(606)266-6147.

(TFN)

Retail shop space for rent. 200
to 800 sq. ft. Timbers Court
next to Timbers Restaurant.
Abundant parking space. Call
472-4886.

(TFN)

Office space for rent. 400 to
1600 sq. ft. Timbers Court next
to Timbers Restaurant. Call
472-4886.

(TFN)

GULF FRONT
Home on Upper Captiva
available immediately. $400
per week, $1,500 monthly.

YOU'LL LOVE IT AND
PROBABLY WANT TO BUY
IT WHICH YOU CAN ALSO

DO FOR ONLY $145,000
CALL OUT ISLAND
PROPERTIES, INC.

472-4871
(3-5)

LONG TERM RENTAL
Ground level 2 bedroom, 2 bath
Sanibel home. Quiet lakefront
setting, walk to beach. Ex-
cellent references and security
deposit required. Call morn-
ings 472-0620.

(3-5)

SANIBEL WAY on Kelly Road,
minutes from Sanibel. 2
bedroom, 2 bath unfurnished
apartment. $450 a month, an-
nual lease, 1st, last and securi-
ty required. Available March
15th. Please call 472-9688 after 1
p.m.

(TFN)

DELIGHTFUL RELAXING
RETREAT. Upper Captiva
home, 4 stories — sleeps 6. Air
c o n d i t i o n e d , f i r e p l a c e .
PRIVATE runway/taxiway ac-
cess to house, deep water canal
and dock by house. Club
privileges — swimming pool
and tennis. Sea/taxi service.

Season Rates
$800/weekend
JI,200/week

Call Gordon Biggar, (305)
646)031.

(TFN)

Annual rental of beautiful pil-
ing home on lake In Gumbo
Limbo. Available in March.
3BD/2B on main f l oo r ,
2BD/BATH on upper floor.
Fireplace, screened porch off
bedrooms and long deck off kit-
chen and living room. Much
more, must see! Unfurnished,
$750/month plus utilities. Call
(516)757-8328 or (813)472-0711,

(3-5)

For rent annual lease. New and
furnished house. All appliances
including washer and dryer. 2
bedroom, 2 bath stilt house
near Gulf. $600 a month, 1st,
last and security, NO PETS.
Call (813)481-8757.

(3-5)

THE ATRIUM
Luxurious gulf front condo.
Top floor, closest to gulf.
Available year round. One
week minimum. Call or write

for a color brochure
C.G. Leach, MD

7497-99thSt. Ct. N.
White Bear Lake

MN 55110
(612)426-5759

(TFN)

Remodeled unfurnished one
bedroom apartment. $490 a
month, annually, 1st, last and
security. NO PETS! Call
472-1454 and evenings 466-7685.

(TFN)

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
SANDRIFT Gulf apartments
directly on beach. In season —
2 bedroom, $690/week. One
bedroom, $590/week. Also low
off season rates. Member of
SCCC. Call (813)472-4207.

(S-85)

TREETOPCENTRE
Treetop Centre space available
for lease. Days 481-8600,
evenings 472-9767. Jean
Maxwell, Realtor.

(TFN)

Watch the sunset from your
private dock. Original water-
f r o n t Is land home. A l l
amenities. Sleeps 6. $450/week.
Available 3/28 to 4/7 or after
4/23. Call (305)894-7839.

(3-5)

SUNDIAL BEACH & TENNIS
RESORT 2 bedroom, 2 bath on
gulf. Fully equipped, decorator
furnished, screened balcony,
sleeps 6, Tennis courts, pool,
restaurant, lounge and so
forth. Golf available. $600/wk.
til May 1st. Special monthly or
summer rate ava i lab le .
Reserve with owner. Call
(219)291-3827.

(TFN)

Priscilla Murphy Realty, Inc. j
RENTAL DIVISION

HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO SPEND A YEAR AT THE DUNES?
We've just entered a spectacular lake-front home in our annual rental program. Completely
furnished, with three bedrooms, two baths, heated pool and directly on the 14th green. This
fashionable residence comes with lawn and pool maintenance included. $1,100 per month
plus utilities can make this golfer's dream come trua

For more information, contact Sue Ritchie
at 813/472-4113, Mon.-Frl.

-ANNUAL & SEASONAL RENTALS NEAR SANIBEL—

AFFORDABLE LUXURY
2 bedroom, 2 bath Cinnamon Cove - $525

2 bedroom, 2 bath Caloosa Yacht & Racquet Club - $525
2 bedroom, 2 bath villa, Royal Woods - $625

For information call Lana Vail, 482-8040

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

LARGE PRIVATE 3 bedroom,
2 bath home. Dunes subdivlson,
near pool, clubhouse. Com-
pletely furnished, 7 appliances.
Available May 1st. Cail collect
1-519-472-0979.

(4-30)

SANIBEL 2 lovely furnished 1
bedroom apartments. Dining
room, kitchen, living room,
screened porch. Central air
and heat. Avai lable Im-
mediatley. $450 and $475
month, yearly Call 463-0151 or
463-3442.

(3-5)

WINDWARD WAY
10 minutes from Sanibel. 2
bedroom, 2 bath unfurnished
with window coverings. All ap-
pliances including washer and
dryer. Screened porch. LaKe
front, pool/tennis. $500 a month
plus utilities. Call VIP Realty
Group Inc., Realtor, 472-1613.

(3-12)

SIESTA PINES
2 bedroom, V/i bath townhouse.
Unfurnished with window
coverings. All appliances in-
cluding washer and dryer.
Covered parking. Pool. $450 a
month plus utilities. Call VIP
Realty Group Inc., Realtor,
472-1613.

(3-12)

DAVIS LAKES
Ground floor, 2 bedroom, 2
bath unfurnished with window
coverings. Pool and tennis,
screened porch. All appliances
including washer and dryer. 5
minutes from Sanibel. $425 a
month plus utilities. Call VIP
Realty Group Inc., Realtor,
472-1613.

(3-12)

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

CAPTIVA BAYVIEW modern
2 bedroom, beautifully furnish-
ed home near the beach. Mon-
t h l y r a t e s . C A P T I V A
BAYSIDE rustic 1 bedroom
condominium with a boat dock
and near the beach. Weekly
rates. SOUTH SEAS BEACH
VILLAS 1 bedroom units and 2
bedroom units plus loft. Week-
ly and monthly rates. ISLAND
REAL ESTATE ASSOCIATES
INC. BROKERS. Call Linda
Holloway, office 472-3318 or
home 472-2802.

(3-12)

FOR RENT: Pine Island.
Water front 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
fireplace, heat and air. Con-
sider rent with option to buy.
No pets. Available March 1st
yearly, $400 per month. Call
283-0736.

(3-12)

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
— March 6 thru March 15,1985.
Mar ina V i l l a one week
minimum. Prime location with
superb v iew a l l resor t
privileges for more than 20 per-
cent less than resort fee. 2
bedrooms, 2 baths. Call
(914)737-6121.

(3-5)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

$147,800
Beautiful lakefront 3 BR/2B
residence. Tennis and beach
access. Ready to occupy. Call
contractor, 472-3030.

(TFN)

RETAIL SHOP SPACE

OFFICE SPACE

FOR RENT
200 - 1600 Sq. Ft.

TIMBERS COURT
NEXT TO TIMBERS RESTAURANT

ABUNDANT PARKING

472-4886

THE ESI DIFFERENCE

VACATION RENTALS
SEASONAL RENTALS

Largest selection to choose

from on Sanibel Island and 11

other Tropical Islands. Call or

stop by and discover the ESI

Difference. Rental office open

24 hours every day of the

year.

EXECUTIVE

SERVICES, INC.

455 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195
2427 Periwinkle Way, Sanibel Island,
FL 33957 (813) 472-4195

Call toll-free: Nationwide 1-800-237-6002
Canada 1-800-447-6002
Florida 1-800-282-7137
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
RIAL ESTATE

FOR SALE

Canal lot on Sanfbel River, 1/3
acre with lots of native vegeta-
tion. Private beach access,
easy boat access to bay, a nice
neighborhood, Anchor Drive,
South of Periwinkle. Look for
sign, $74,000. Call evenings,
4640007.

(3-S)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

O W N E R M U S T S E L L
Beautiful piling home. 3
bedrooms and 2 baths. High
ceiling living room, open
balcony upstairs, laundry
room, screened lanai, stain
glass window. $79,000 See to
believe! 2 mries from Sanibel
Bridge. Call 464-0730.

(4-23)

SANIBEL ISLAND
PROPERTIES, INC.

SEicented Mead' $tiate

CONDOMINIUMS
LOGGERHEAD CAY: Vaulted colling unit! Corner location,
just $169,900.

SHOREWOOD OF SANIBEL - PENTHOUSE UNIT. New, 3rd
floor penthouse unit with privote sundeck and vaulted cedar
celling in living room. Features three bedrooms, two baths
and dramatic gulf view. $389,000.

DOSINIA: Large, three bedrooms, two baths with excellent
gulf view. Luxuriously furnished. Extra storage, enclosed park-
ing, tennis and pool. Prestigious West Gulf Dr. location.
$399,000.

SPANISH CAY: First floor "F" building. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
nicely furnished, near beach. $115,000 asking.

DAVIS LAKES: Two bedroom-two bath, Your chance to EN-
JOY the Islands (SANIBEL/CAPTIVA). Minutes to the beach-
boating-fishing-shelling and wildlife. Under $55,000.

BLIND PASS: I jwest priced unit available! Two bedroom, two
bath unit at just $130,000. Beautiful beach area.

KINGS CROWN: Three bedroom, 3rd floor unit, earthtones
— $249,900.

BLIND PASS: 1st floor unit. Near pool, owner financing.
$142,000.

BLIND PASS: Newly re-furnished. Beautiful 2nd floor unit.
$153,900.

HOMES

DEL SEGA: New Listing! Canal front, two bedroom piling
home with pool. Enchanting. End of Island. $230,000.

$8S,000 - Two bedroom piling home. Like new condition.

SHELL HARBOR: Two bedroom, two bath, pool, seawall,
dock. Asking $250,000.

SHELL HARBOR HOME: Furnished, 3 bedroom, two bath, on
canal to bay. $179,000.

LOTS
CARDINAL RIDGE: Best large lot buy on Sanibel. Over one
acre lot with deeded beoch easement. $45,900 with terms
available.

SHELL HARBOR: Super lot, Best value in Shell Harbor, near
beach access, excellent fishing & boating. $105,000 asking.

BARGAIN LOT: Nice size lot in quiel subdivision (Poinciana
Circle) near beach. Just $30,0001

LARGE GUMBO LIMBO: Cul-De-Sac Lot. Beautifully treed and
very private. Just $37,000,

SAIL BOAT LOT — SHELL HARBOR: Extra targe, owner must
sell. $111,000 asking.

EAST GULF DRIVE LOT: Walking distance to beoch. Attrac-
tive financing at 11%. $95,000.

THREE HOMESITE PARCEL: West Gulf Drive opportunity! Easy
walk to the beach. Asking $135,000.

SANIBEL BAYOUS II; Thousands below comparable lots, high,
cleared & surveyed. Area of fine homes. Two to choose from
$37,000 each. ^ ^

DINKINS BAYOU: Deeded K f e ^ J f l ^ a . . $38,000.
GUMBO LINBO: Over 6/10 acis, secluded location. Great
price! $39,500.

THE DUNES: Extra large wooded site, Sandcasfle Rd. $49,950.

(813)472-4808
TREE TOPS CENTRE SUITE 106

1101 PERIWINKLE WAY
MEMBER COOPERATING BROKERS OF SANIDfl AND CACT/VA, INC.

Detailed brochures on
all properties

Stop IN!
Bill Fora, Sales Associate 472-4814

Jill Goodman, Sales Associate 472-5901
Florence McElhoron, Sales Associate 472-6506

Linda A. Perna, G.R.I., Broker Salesperson 472-3055
Fern Twenhafel, Solos Associate 466 0861
jnFn K, Cei?: BecT It i foW Bcr-it^r SdiJvf a ,;- - -
,:;ihn f. Knutt, H-:<o: f.ifutt.- ikf'M-r 4"' '.I- JU/fi

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SUNDIAL — FOR SALE BY
OWNER — Gulf-front condo,
fully furnished, 2BR/2B plus
den. Third floor unit, beautiful
v iew, covered pa rk ing .
$279,000. Call (414)272-7360,
George Dine,

(TFN)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

Enjoy the Peace and Quiet
of Sanibel Isles

Secluded and private, yet only
7 minutes to the convenience of
shopping at Bailey's market.
Located on San Carlos Bay
Drive, a spacious, 5 bedroom, 2
bath home with pool and
covered boat dock, The bay is
just across the street and there
are no bridges in between. The
entire house has been upgrad-
ed and refurbished. This in-
cludes a beautiful Italian tile
floor throughout the main
entertaining area of the house.
You will enjoy the pleasure of
sitting in the great room
overlooking the antics of the
pelicans in the deepest widest
canal on Sanibel behind the
house. More details on the com-
pleteness of the remodeling is
available from the owner.
There Is a second building
which can be a workshop, a
pool cabana, storage, or
whatever you like. On an over-
size lot with beautiful mature
vegetation, it is a good value at
$259,000. Call 9 a.m. to 5:30
p.m. 472-1519. After 6 p.m. call
275-321B. Out Of town call
collect.

(TFN)

CAPTIVAHOME
ON

PRIVATE ROAD
3 bedrooms, 2 bath piling
home. $225,000 furnished.
$200,000 unfurnished. Call
owner 472-0764.

(3-26)

WHY BUY NOW?
Cuz, prices are down I
Cuz, Interest is down i

Get this $200,000
Bargain

From the Owner..NOW!
Our lovely 3 bedroom

elevated Michigan Home in
Shell Harbor, with a caged pool
on the canal to San Carlos Bay.
3 bedrooms; 2 full tile baths;
fami ly room wi th br ick
fireplace; double garage with
opener; modern Kitchen with
built-ins; vinyl floor and ap-
pliances; wall to wall carpet;
drapes; ceiling fans; heat and
air conditioning; spacious
master bedroom and bath and
living-dining area; patio doors
to spacious pat io area
overlooking pool and a main-
taineance free yard, all only se-
cond from the causeway and
the beach.

It's an '85 home at '70 prices.
With a $95,000 lot for $55,000 a
savings of $17,500, fees &
without the hassle of building
permits, worries & frustration.
Can separate one end for an in-
law apartment. Arrange your
own financing, or assume an
existing BOTI mortgage.
Agents are welcome, with
buyer.

c*t»

ONLY $119,900 will move you
into a new 2 bedroom, 2 bath
home on a large lakefront lot in
Little Lake Murex. Call con-
tractor for details, 472-3030.

(TFN)

Gumbo Limbo, 3 bedroom
overlooking lake. Over 2,000 so,,
ft. screen porch, iacuizi, bird
sanctuary and more. Call
Rawlings Realty Inc., ask for
Cam 939-4529, evenings call
482-0053.

(3-S)

DRASTIC REDUCTION
Upper Captiva oversized lot.
Owner called said, "SELL MY
LOT NOW". Take TEN THOU-
SAND DOLLARS OFF.

WAS.,..$34,500
NOW....$24,500

Could be best buy on Island.
OUT ISLAND

PROPERTIES, INC.
472-4871

(3-5)

appointment".
(3-5)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

YOU'LLTHINK
You're in heaven with this
GULF VIEW lot on UPPER
CAPTIVA. Call Scott AAcPhee
and see. Only..

$92,000
OUT ISLAND

PROPERTIES, INC.
472-4871

(3-5)

Sunsets over Palm Lake. 3 Br.,
2 Bath W/Family room, screen-
ed porch and separate 2-car
garage. Short walk to deeded
gulf access. Nice lakefront
home on large, private lot. Call
472-1238 or 472-4611.

(TFN)

Florida Style cottage on But-
tonwood Lane. 3 Br., 2 Bath
with "mother-in-law" qtrs.
Large, well vegetated lot.
Short walk to gulf and bay
beaches. Owner financing. Call
472-1238 or 472-4611.

(TFN)

SANIBELSURFSIDE
CONDOMINIUM
GULFFRONT2/2
WITH CABANA

CALL OWNER 472-6973
(3-5)

MCGREGOR ISLES — 4
bedroom, 2Va bath California
contemporary , t r i - l e v e l ,
custom pool with Jacuzzi, brick
d e c k . O W N E R M U S T
SACRIFICE, $165,000. Serious
inquiries only. Call 433-5458
weekdays or 472-9178 evenings
and weekends.

(TFN)

PINE ISLAND
BAYVIEW

2 b e d r o o m h o u s e .
Unobstructed view of Bay from
screened porch with deep
water canal in back with dock.

$117,000
OUT ISLAND

PROPERTIES, INC.
472-4871

(3-5)

95' x 100' Beautiful Captiva lot.
Same Block Library, Com-
munity Center. With Gulf Ac
cess. $75,000. Call 2834019 or
283-0289.

(TFN)

Gulf front Tahiti Shores. Last
gulf front lot approximately
100' x 400' in this most
prestigious area. This gem is
for sale by owner. Call 472-9382.

(4-2)

New Gulf Front condo. 2
bedroom, 2 bath furnished. Call
days 4661616, evenings
472-2986.

(3-5)

Upper Captiva Island — Safety
Harbor Club Isles. Lots from
$17,900. Club membership
avai lable. Includes boat
dockage, pool and tennis.
UCPM, Inc. (813)472-9223 Lie.
R,E. Broker.

(3-5)

MCGREGOR WOODS near
Sanibel. Elegant custom home
on lake with fireplace, spa,
security system, many extras.
2 master bedroom suites, 3
baths. Homeowners; pool, ten-
nis courts. Open House Sunday
12 to 6 p.m. BY OWNER.
$179,900. 12415 McGregor
Woods Circle. 466-5409.

(3-12)

ATTENTION
PILOTS

UPPERCAPTIVA
GULFFRONT AIRSTRIP LOT

$95,000

Unobstructed GULF and BAY
VIEW AIRSTRIP lot with
private dock, room for your
plane.

$125,000

2 side by side. AIRSTRIP
LOTS, just

$34,900 each

CALL OUT ISLAND
RR0P6RTIESUNC.

M4
(3-3)

OPEN HOUSE
TENNISPLACEC-36

Wed.) March 6
Sun,, March 10

11 a.m.to5p.m.
Nicely furnished, 2 bedroom,
top floor, corner unit. Pool, ten-
nis and dockage.

$91,900
OWNER
472-6055

(3-5)

TENNISPLACE CONDO — 2
bedroom, fully furnished, up-
per unit in " C " building.
Heated pool, tennis courts,
deed water dockage. $89,900
with owner financing. Call
(813)283-5322.

(3-19)

ATTENTION
WATER LOVERS

Deep water, 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
Priced far below area value.
CALL NOW.

OUT ISLAND
PROPERTIES, INC.

472-4871
(3-5)

GULF HOUSE
Upper Captiva Island. Lovely 2
bedroom, 2 bath with the BEST
unobstructed gulf view. Com-
pletely furnished. Safety Har-
bor C lub m e m b e r s h i p
available. Tennis, pool and
boat dockage. REDUCED to
$239,000. OWNER, 472-6930
evenings.

(3-5)

Must sacrifice! Don ax village
condo. 2-bedroom, 2-bath, loft,
tennis, pool, near beach, many
extras! Call 472-4932.

(TFN)

Over 40 rustic models to choose
from. Send for free brochure.
HONEST ABE LOG HOMES,
Route one. Box 84CF, Moss,
Tenessee 38575. (615)258-3648.

(3-5)

GULF VIEW
Upper Captiva Island. 2 side by
side lots. Buy both for under
$100,000 or buy one for $50,000.

OUT ISLAND
PROPERTIES, INC.

472-4871
(3-5)

M O U N T A I N / L A K E
HOMES/LOTS N.C. and GA. —
For Free Listings Contact —
Carolina Country Real Estate,
P.O. Box 686 Hayesville, N.C.
28904.

(3-5)

MOTEL4 SALE
Sanibel, 6 efficiency motel
units on one acre, $350,000.
Write to R. Flanagan, 1237
Anhinga Lane, Sanibel FL
33957, 472-4212.

(TFN)

DEL SEGA
Pine Avenue Lot

90' x 117' canal frontage with
direct access to open water.
View of Dinkins Bayou, water
hook-up, $68,000. BY OWNER.
Call (203)393-3327.

(TFN)

DUPLEX CBS - By Owner —
2BR/1B each side. 4 lots from
gulf, near Lighthouse and pier.
Nicely furnished. Great rental
history. $135,000. No terms.
Call 472-3522 days or after 5
p.m. call 489-3159.

(TFN)

BY OWNER: Gulf view, top
floor. 2 bedroom, 2 bath con-
domin ium. Tennis, pool,
elevator. Middle Gulf Drive.
On site manager. Excellent
renta ls . $159,900. Phone
472-6175.

(3-5)

PARADISE
For $23,900. Call now and own
this lot on North/Upper Cap-
tiva. Abundant with seagrapes

OUT ISLAND
•'. PROPERTIES, INC. »

472-4871
CJ-5)

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

EXCEPTIONAL BUY
On Sanibel, furnished 3
bedroom including all ap-
pliances, $110,500. Unfurnished
$107,000.

HURRY
OUT ISLAND

PROPERTIES, INC.
472-4871

(3-5)

$87,500
Seven-year-old piling home
located in Sanibe! Highlands.I
Two bedroom, 2 bath, l,300|
square feet. Call 995-8624.

(TFN) I

Condo South Ft. Myers. Casa
Bella. By original owner. Un-
furnished 2 bedroom, 2 bath
corner unit, 2nd floor. Best
view. Excellent condition. Ten-
nis, pool, close to beaches and
shopping, $58,000. Call M — F
after 4:30 p.m. or weekends
466-7929 or afternoons and
evenings 472-2807.

(3-11)

CAN'T USE YOUR INTE...
VAL WEEK? Let us rent it for
you — we special ize in
timeshare rentals. Call for
details. The Vacation Shoppe,
Broker (813)463-7766; (US)
( 8 0 0 ) 2 3 7 - 7 3 7 0 ; < F L )
(800)282-7097.

(TFN)

INTERVAL
FOR SALE

CASA YBEL week 44 & 45
(November) $5,000 below cur-
rent market rate. 2 br., 2 bath,
overlooks pool and gulf. Call
(515) 2B8-1023. Jf

( T *

Week 16 (3rd week in April) at
CASA YBEL RESORT AND
CLUB. Upper, two bedroom,
two bath, all amenities includ-
ed. $12,000 negotiable. Days
call (617) 523-2306, or write 112
Union Wharf, Boston, Mass
02109.

(TFN)

LIGHTHOUSE RESORT
July 4th (week 26) in bayview
unit (301). Reduced to $3,750
cash or $4,250 with financing.
Call 472-1238 or 472-4611.

(TFN)

SHELL ISLAND BEACH
CLUB II Gulf front weeks 3 & 4. ; i
Unit 11A, 2 bedroom, 2 bath.
REDUCED to $8,500
$5,000 down for each,
will finance balance. DayS
(315)343-2550, event
(315)343-3982.

(3-

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the
Federal Fair Housing Act of
1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise "any preference,
limitation or discrimination
based on race, color, religion,,
sex or national origin, or an in-
tention to make any such pre-
ference, limitation or discrimi-
nation."

This newspaper will not
knowingly accept any advertis-
ing far real estate which is ftr
violation of the law. Our read-
ers are- hereby informed that jJf.
dwellings a<Jvertls«d Iff »M>
newspaper are available o r i » ,
equal opportunity basis.
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ISLAND CLASSIFIEDS
INTERVAL
FOR SALE

INTERVAL
FOR SALE

INTERVAL
FOR SALE

INTERVAL
FOR SALE

INTERVAL
FOR SALE

INTERVAL
FOR SALE

One week of the Original
CARIBE INN unit on Sanlbel
beach with year around club
membership, year around
parking, beach access. Call
George 472-2825 evenings.

(TFN)

m
Beautiful interval apartment
at CASA YBEL RESORT on
Sanibel, Week 42 {October 19 -
>6 this year) when the weather
s beaut i fu l . Large two-

bedroom upper unit can sleep
six. A real bargain at $6,000!
Call 5427560 after 5 p.m.

(TFN)

SOUTH SEAS PLANTATION
TENNIS VILLA 5 week owner-
ship, total price, $12,500. Dif-
ferent weeks each year. Your
selection. Call (604)2660762.

(TFN)

CASA YBEL weeks 15 & 16 at
$14,000 each. Week 8 at $16,000.
Call evenings (216)247-2086.

(4-23)

TORTUGA BEACH CLUB
2BR/2B, luxury with Gulf
front. Weeks 51,52,18 & 19. For
sale well below market. Call
(704)749-9623 evenings.

(3-26)

LIGHTHOUSE RESORT 8.
CLUB, Sanlbel. Must sell at
below market rate. Prime
weeks 11 8.12 (March). Large
two bedroom condo with den,
sleeps 6 easily. Ownership In-
cludes pool, tennis, bikes,
beach, etc. 7 percent finders
fee upon c l o s i n g . Ca l l
(813)493-9154.

(4-2)

Tlmeshare owner (weeks 9, 23
and 24) must sell after 3 years
of lovely vacations at "Sur-
fr ider" on Sanlbel guiffront.
price negotiable. Call Jim or
Deborah (404177B-1779.

(3-1?)

FIVE
QUESTIONS

O *>*>*>
FOR COMBOMIN1UM BOARBS OF
BIRCCTORS a n d CONBOMINIUM

ASSOCIATION MEMBERS

? Aire you. dissatisfied. wiil*. your present
management service?

? Are you tired of eltasing your present
company for proper personalized service?

? Are youur questions being answered or are
you receiving tlae classic run around?

? Are you becoming weary of attempting to
manage your association by yourself?

? Do you fear leaving your present manage-
ment company unsupervised during the
summer months?

IF THE ANSWER IS
YES

TO ANY OF THE ABOVE
yon owe i t to yourself to consult the profes-
s iona l team a t Fantasy Is land Property Sales
and Management for a management pla.it
custom tai lored to your needs. Call David
Schuldenfrei now for more details . Presently
serving Captains Walk, Crulfside Place, Pointe
Santo de Sanibel, Sand Pebble, Seawinds I,
Seawinds II, Tarpon Beach and Tiqua Cay.

—IN SHE BAYWINB PULZA
I9.©. Box 210

2402 il»a?ra Ridge
Sanblel Island, WL

81S
Out «£ Ststte, (800) 237-5140

v

Fantasy island
Property Sales

N f M i V n t Cor j ) ."&?

A member of CASI

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB I
Tlmeshare week 2 (January).
Sleeps &, full kitchen, guiffront.
Bargain priced, call 482-1755.

(3-1?)

Time share direct from owner.
Sanibel's best location, weeks
16 & 17 at SANIBEL BEACH
CLUB I I . $8,750 each week.
Call 549-6553.

(TFN)

MUST SELL: Casa Ybel,
weeks 1 through 4 (January).
Upper corner unit, 1500 sq. ft. 2
floors, sleeps 6. Tennis, heated
pool. Asking $8,500 a week. Call
owner (617)899-1834.

(4-30)

Interval ownership SHELL
ISLAND BEACH CLUB on
Sanibel, week 21. S2,000 below
going rate. Call anytime, (304)
33«-7483.

(TFN)

Casa Ybel Upper level corner
unit No. 208. Weeks 51 & 52,
Christmas and New Years.
$12,000 per week or best offer.
(207)985-7770.

(TFN)

CASAYBELRESORT
P r i m e w e e k s 8 and 9
(February 22 through March 8)
Any reasonable offer con-
s i d e r e d . Ca l l m o r n i n g s
472-0620.

(3-5)

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB 1
January weeks 3 & 4, Upper
unit 3D, $5,900 each. Call
anytime 472-4135 or write to: A.
Kara, P.O. Box 1125, Sanibel
Island, Fl. 33957,

(TFN)

SANIBEL BEACH CLUB II
February weeks 5 — 6 — 7 — 8.
Upper unit 7D, $10,000 each.
Call anytime 472-6135 or write
to A. Kara, P.O. Box 1125,
Sanibel Island, FL 33957.

(TFN)

Week 37 (Sept. 12 - 19) and
week 49 (Dec. 5 - 12).
Reasonably priced at CASA
YBEL. Call 549-0949.

(TFN)

Jfe 4fe A /
21W /

SHADES — SHADES
SHAPES

BRING IN YOUR LAMP FOR AN ACCURATE FIT
* TABLE LAMPS - F L O O R LAMPS
• WALL LAMPS • BED LAMPS

• JUVENILE LAMPS
LAMPS REPAIRED & SHADES RECOVERED

White
Almond
Walnut
Pecan

BAMBOO TRAY
FLOOR LAMPS

$39.95

yackson's
LIGHTING

12125 Cleveland Ave.
(Across from Arbys)

939-5700

CrOSSWOrd PllZZle by Jeanne Newland
ACROSS

1 Squawk
5 Sex appeal

10 Development
layout

14 Speed
15 Musical

refrain
16 Gossip maven

Barrett
17 Chip in
18 Actor

Williams
19 Town near

Windsor Castle
20 Edinburghef
21 Emulous
23 Geographical

data
27 Not so polite
28 PartofD.D.S.
32 Shoe width
35 Indian

royalty
36 "it seems —..."
37 In and out
39 Specs
42 Caroled
43 Land of poteen
44 Imminent grads
45 Sour brew
48 Digs dirt
50 Historical data
65 Yale locale
58 Feat for

Randy Gardner
59 Bell town of Italy
60 George

Eliot's real name

I

w
17

j o

•a

3. i H

*H

50

63
64
65

66

67

68
69

Ankara cash
Shortening
Steering
rocket
"Good Earth1

heroine
Last of the
Stuarts
Corp. officer
Put to right

8

DOWN
1 Intrusive
2 Jousting

prop
3 Thespian
4 Wobble
5 Cooperstown's

Mel
6 NHL's Bobby
7 Ozawa and

Toscanini
"Bell Jar"
author

9 Execration
10 Stymies
11 Viaud's

pseudonym
12 Prolific

auth.
13 Piquancy
22 Tee off
24 Atmosphere
25 Neighbor, of

Mont.
26 Say not
29 Mix salad
10 Parr of USA
31 Without

32 She, in
Turin

33 And Others
34 Crossword

bird
38 Glair
39 Toothy smile
40 "Thfi Swedish

Nightingale"
41 Freshly
43 Giveou!
46 Kin to

"eureka"
47 Backslide
49 Kin to

"aloha"
51 Noway
52 Banish
53 Showed the

movie again
54 Veldt beast
55 Shuttle :.

operators
56 Vingt- -
57 Songbird
61 Gunroboy
6? Hfiip'

a
u
a
O
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Things to do and see

Island
Guide

Everything you need to know
about Sanibel and Captiva

Nature guides
Capt. Ralph Bartholomew
472-5277

Offering aquatic nature tours
through the waterways of
Sanibel, Captiva, Upper Cap
tiva and Cayo Costa with lunch
at Cabbage Key.

Participants can also go for
nature walks on barrier islands
if they choose and have the
choice of either a 34-foot
cruiser or a 24-foot open fisher-
man with a high freeboard.

Call for reservations and
details.

Grlffing Bancroft
472-1447

Offering bird tours of the
Islands commencing at dawn.
Tours start at the Island
Cinema in Bailey's Shopping
Center and last approximately
three hours. $10 per person,
with a minimum of three
people.

Call for more Information,
reservations and exact times.

Mark "Bi rd" Westall
472-5218

Offering a choice of canoe
trips on the Sanibel River,
through the wildlife refuge or ,
to Buck Key. Trips last approx-
imately 2'/a to three hours. $20
per person. Inquire about dis-
counts when cal l ing for
reservations.
Charles LeBuff
472-3177

Experience Sanibel on a
Saturday morning beach walk
that serves as an Introduction
to Sanlbel's remarkable diver-
sity and beach environment.
Learn about our history, hur-
ricanes, beach ecology, sea
turtles, tides and the in-
t e r e s t i n g m a r i n e l i f e
discovered on the beach.

Call anytime for information
and reservations. Proceeds
further loggerhead sea turtle
conservation efforts on the'
Islands.
Capt. Duke Sells
472-5462

Native area guide will pole or
motor your party through back
country. Offering outer Island

Banks
Bank of the Islands
Main office
1499 Periwinkle Way
472-4141

Open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
AAonday through Thursday; 9
a.m. lo 4 p.m. Friday. Drive-in
window open from 8:30 a.m. to
4 p.m. Monday through Thurs-
day; 8:30 a.m. to & p.m.
Friday.

Closed Saturday and Sunday.

Bank of the Islands
Branch office
Bailey's Shopping Center
472-5173

Open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, 9
a.m, to6 p.m. Friday; 9 a.m. to
1 p.m. Saturday. Closed
Sunday.

First Federal
Savings and Loan
Palm Ridge Road and
Florence Street
Sanibel
472-1537

Open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
AAonday through Thursday; 9
a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday- Closed
weekends,

Honor System
24-hour tellers

At Bailey's and Jerry's on
Sanibel and at the Priscllla
Murphy Realty office on
Captiva.

Gulf Coast First National Bank
Sanibel-Captiva Road
and Andy Rosse Lane
Captiva
472-4444

Open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
AAonday through Friday. Clos-
ed weekends.

First Independence Bank
2245 Palm Ridge Road
Three-Sfar center
Sanibel
472-1314

Open from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday through Thursday; 9
a.m. to 5 p.m Friday, Closed
Saturday and Sunday.

beach picnic trips, lunches at
Cabbage Key and shelling trips
on 24-foot skiff, 30-foot sport
fisherman or 50-foot party
boat.

George Weymoulh
Refuge birding tour
472-BIRD

Caravan through the refuge
on a three-hour tour beginning
at 8 a.m. Bring binoculars and
reference guides. Very little
walking. $15.00 per person.
Make reservations at the
Wildlife Preserver Gallery in
T ree tops Cen t re , 1101
Periwinkle Way.
Conrad
472-3904
Private morning and afternoon
tours (also, specialized tours).
Bird idenification books,
binoculars, spotting scope
avai lable. Tours extend
through the Wildlife Refuge as
well as other "Hot" birding
areas. Adults $10 per person,
Children (under 12) $5 per
child.

Service stations
South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-S11I, ext. 3384

At the entrance to South Seas
Plantation. Open from 8:30
a.m. to6 p.m, seven days. Clos-
ed for lunch from noon to 12:30
p.m.

3 Star Grocery
Tarpon Bay and
Palm Ridge Roads
472-5400

Open from 6 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.

Libraries
Sanibel Public Library
Palm Ridge Road and
Florence Street
472-2483

Open 10 a.m, to 4 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday. Also 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. Wednesday.

Captive Memorial Library
Chapin and Wiles
472-2133

Open from 9a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Tuesday, Thursday and Fri-
day; from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Wednesday; from 9 a.m. to
12:30 p.m. Saturday. Closed
Sunday and Monday.

CROW
Care and Rehabilitation
of Wildlife
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-3444
Open house from 1 to 3 p.m. on
the last Sunday of every
month. Staff and volunteers
conduct guided tours so the
public can see what CROW is
a l l a b o u t .

Bingo
Games are played at 7:30

p.m. every Tuesday at the
Sanibel Community Associa-
tion hall. $2 per person admis-

i sion. S100 jackpot.

Bridge at the
Sanibel Community
Association

Bridge for Fun meets at 1
p.m. every Wednesday. $1.50
per person. Call Roger Dickin-
son, 472-2360.

Duplicate bridge meets at
1:30 p.m. every Thursday and
at 7:30 p.m. every Friday. $2
per person, call Sterling
Bassett, 472-0025, for informa-
tion about the Thursday ses-
sions; Martha Hollis, 481-1232
for information about the Fri-
day sessions.

J.N. "Ding" Darling
National Wildlife Refuge
472-1100

The five-mile, self-guiding
Wildlife Drive, Bailey Tract
walking trails and two canoe
trails are open daily from
sunrise to sunset. The Visitor
Center off Sanibel-Captiva
Road is open as stated on the
sign at the entrance to the
center. All facilities are free of
charge. For naturalist pro-
gram information check at the
Visitor Center or call during
normal business hours.

Island Historical Museum
Adjacent to Sanibel City Hall
S00 Dunlop Road
472-4135

Open to the public free of
charge from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Thursday and Saturday. Clos-
ed on holidays.

Lighthouse
At the eastern tip of Sanibel

The historic Lighthouse is
close to the Sanibel fishing
pier, which offers excellent
fishing, a lovely beach and
view of San Carlos Bay.

Rentals of all kinds
AUTOMOBILES

Avis Rent-A-Car
3 Star Grocery
472-4040

At the intersection of Palm
Ridge Road and Tarpon Bay
Road. Open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days.

Budget Rent-A-Car
South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111, ext. 3314

Open 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Call to make
arrangements.

Herti Rent-A-Car
Sanibel Standard Station
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-1468

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. Closed

_Sunday.

BICYCLES«MOPEDS

Bike Barn
Periwinkle Way and
Main Street (opposite
the 7-11 Store)
No phone

Bicycle rentals, sales and
service
Bike Route
2330 Palm Ridge Road
472-1955

Bicycle rentals, safes and
repairs. Open from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. Monday through Satur-
day. Closed Sunday.
Island Moped
1470 Periwinkle Way
471-5248

Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
seven days. Bicycle and moped
rental and repair.
South Seas Plantation
Captiva
472-5111

Bicycle rentals. Open 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. seven days.

Finnimore's Cycle Shop
Next to Gib's restaurant
1223 Periwinkle Way
472-5577

New bicycle rentals. Free
delivery and pick-up. Open
seven days from 8 a.m. to 6
p.m.

Island Beach and Rental Co.
472-3272
On Captiva across from
South Seas Plantation

Bikes and beach wares. Open ,
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. seven
days.

_ BABY NEEDS
Sanibel Rental Service
Jerry's Shopping Center
472-5777

Rollaways, cribs, strollers,
highchairs, car seats, beach
items and more.

BOOKS
Island Book Nook
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-6777

Best sellers in hard cover for
rent by the week.

HEALTH SUPPLIES
Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road
Opposite the 3 Star Grocery
472-1519

Wheelchairs, crutches, per-
sonal health care items.
VIDEO EQUIPMENT
Bailey's General Store
Bailey's Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way and
Tarpon Bay Road
472-151*

Video tapes and machines
Harmon's of Sanibel
359 Periwinkle Way
472-6344

Video tapes and machines,
video discs and disc players
available for daily or weekly
rental.
Sanibel Audio Video
Sanibel Square
472-4100

Rental of movie tapes, VCR
(machines, movie cameras,
Iproiecfors, TV set and radios.
I The finest collection of movies,
h u n d r e d s t o c h o o s e
from....Rental — Sales —
Services.
Pica Flic
1433 D Periwinkle Way
across from Heart of the
Islands
next to Weeds and Things

Video, tapes and machine
rentals. Over 1000 titles. Best
selection on Island.

to 11 p.m. Saturday and Sun-
day. Diesel, gas. MC, VISA,
Shell charge cards accepted.

Island Garage
1409 Periwinkle Way
472-4318

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Saturday. 24-hour
wrecker service. American
and foreign car repair. AAA.
NO GASi

Island Exxon
2345 Periwinkle Way
472-2012

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and

, complete auto repair. AAA.

Sanibel Standard
1015 Periwinkle Way
472-2125

Open 7 a.m. to 9 p.m. seven
days. 24-hour road service and
complete auto repair. AAA.

Sanibel-Captiva
Conservation Foundation
Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-2329

Dedicated to the preserva-
tion of vegetation and wildlife
on the Islands. The foundation
offers many exhibits and
nature tours . Admission for
non-members is SO cents for
children and $1 for adults.
Naturalist programs offered at
2 p.m. every Tuesday. Call for
details.

Open 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon-
day through Saturday. Closed
Sunday. Self-guided tours
available.

Doyou'like<quiet:piacesjwith a
back-to-nature theme? Are you
interested in firsf-hand ex-
perience with the wild things
growing on Sanibel? Want to.
meet some new friends? Then
visit the SCCF Native Plant
Nursery. Call 472-1932.

Two new photo blinds have
been constructed near the
Sanibel River to permit
pho tog raph ing we t land
wildlife. Get information on
location of the blinds and their
use at the SCCF center. This is
part of the foundation's
Celebration of the Wetlands.

Beach
accesses

on Sanibei unrestricted
parking with no sticker is per-
mitted for everyone along the
Causeway, at the Sanibel
Lighthouse and Fishing Pier at
the eastern tip of the island, at
Gulfside City Park off Casa
Ybel Road, on the east side of
the Sanibel end of the
Causeway, at the gulf end of
Tarpon Bay Road and at the
Trost property on Tarpon Bay*
Road. *•

Off-1 slanders with restricted
parking stickers can find beacnV
access at Bailey Road, Beach
Road, Dixie Beach Boulevard,
Nerita Street, Donax Street,
Fulger Street and on the
Sanibel side of Turner Beach.

Is land res idents w i th
residential parking stickers
can park on West Gulf Drive
west of Rabbit Road, the bay
and gulf sides of Buttonwood
Lane, the bay and gulf sides of
Seagrape Lane, Colony
Walkway, Bay Drive and on
Henderson Road at Castaways
Lane.

The user fee for the county
park at Bowman's Beach on
the western end of Sanibet is $1
per car.

The fine for parking in a
restricted or residential area^-
without the proper permit is |
S35. \

On Captiva public beach ac-
cess for no charge can be found
at Turner Beach or further
north lust past the entrance to
South Seas Plantation.

State law prohibits nude sun-
bathing on all Florida beaches.
Violators wil l be prosecuted.

WINDSURFERS
WATER SPORTS

Sanibel Hilton Inn
937 East Gulf Drive
472-3181

Windsurfers, Hobie cats and
phantoms. Hourly rental and
instruction.
Sundial
1246 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151

Sailboats, catamarans, wind-
surfers, bicycles. Hourly and
half-day rentals.
Windsurfing of Sanibel
Periwinkle Way
472-0123

Windsurfing rentals, sales,
Instruction and accessories.

Gulf Service Station
1215 Periwinkle Way
472-1878

Open 7 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday, 8 a.m. to 6
p .m . weekends. Cer t i f ied
licensed mechanics.

Churches
St. Isabel Catholic Church
3SS9 Sanibel-Captiva Road
472-2743

Saturday Vigil — 5;30 p.m.
Sunday Mass — 8:30, 10:30
a.m. and noon. Daily Mass —
8:30 a.m. Holy Day schedule
same as weekends.

Sanibel Congregational
United Church of Christ
The Rev. Richard Stein
471-0497 or 471-3492

Sunday worship service at-
11:15 a.m. at St. Michael and
All Angels Episcopal Church
on Periwinkle Way. Child care
provided, Bible Study, 10 a.m.
Fridays, Sanibel Library
Meeting Room.
Captiva Chapel By The Sea
472-1444
The Rev. Dr. Bertram deH
At wood *

Interdenominational Sunday
worship at 11 a.m.

St. Michael and All Angels
Episcopal Church
Periwinkle Way
The Rev, James Hubbs
472-2173
472-3356 (annex)

Sunday — Holy Eucharist?
Rite 1, 7:30 a.m.; Holy
Eucharist (morning prayer
and church school), 9:30 a.m.

W e d n e s d a y — H o l y
Eucharist, 9 a.m.

Thursday — Holy Eucharist,
7:30 a.m.

First Church of Christ
Scientist, Sanibel-Captiva
2950 West Gulf Drive
472-4425

Sunday — Worship and "Sun-
day School, 11 a.m,

Wednesday — 8 p.m.
Reading room open from 10

a.m, to noon Wednesday and
Friday.

First Baptist Church
Sanibel-Captiva Road
Pastor Jamie Stilson
472-1018

Sunday — Sunday school,
9:45 a.m.; worship, 11 a.m.;
children's church, 11 a.m.

Evening services at 6 p.m.
Sunday and Wednesday.

Nursery available for all
services.

Temple Beth-El
2721 Del Prado Boulevard
Cape Coral
574-5115
Rabbi Solomon Agin

Sunday — C h i l d r e n ' s
religious school, 9:30 a.m.

Friday — 8 p.m. service.
Captiva Evangelical Church
Captiva Community Center

Service 9 a.m. Sunday. Rev
Robert Mayer.

Sanibel Community Church
1740 Periwinkle Way
The Rev. Ralph Dennisoh Jr.
472-2684

Sunday — 9 a.m. worship
(includes children's church);
10:15 a.m. Sunday School (pre-
school to adult); 11:15 a.m.
worship.

Wednesday — 3:30 p.m.
Youth club grades 1-5; 4:2(
p.m. Youth Club grades 6-12.v

Nursery provided for all ser
vices. Church office open frorr
9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monda'
through Friday.

Greek Orthodox Church
Cypress Lake Drive
Fort Myers
482-2099
The Rev. Fr. Arthur Kontino!

Sunday — Orthos, 9:30 a.m
Divine Liturgy, ]0 a.m.
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Marinas, fishing, shelling charters
Blind Pass Marina
Sanibet-Captiva Road
472-1020

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. seven
days. Launching ramp. Bait,
tackle and gear. Tackle and
fishing skiff rentals.

Capt. Jim Burnsed, 472-4701.

Boat House
Division of South Wind, inc.
472-2531

Open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
seven days at the Sanibel
Marina. Power boats: 15 to 19
feet, 50 to 115 hp, USCG equip-
ped , c o n v e r t i b l e tops .
Sailboats: Sunfish 17- to 22-foot
day sailer sloops with engines
to a 34-foot charter sloop with
Capt. Fred Comlossy.

Capt. Earl Kegler
472-6096

Charter sailing by the day,
half-day or sunset.

:apl. Bob Sabatino
472-1451

Fishing, shelling, sight-
seeing, luncheon trips to Safety
Harbor.

Capt. t ; , : ^ " io
472-1206

Birding and sightseeing
charters.

Capt. Dave Case
47M798

Independent charters.

Jensen Twin Palms Marina
Captiva
472-5800

Openfrom 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
seven days, Bait, tackle and
gear. Light tackle for rent.
Dockage. Boat rentals. Sail
charters for two with Capt.
Mike MacMillan.

Sanibel Marina
North Yachtsman Drive
472-2723

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Capts, Ted Cole
and Bill GartreH for fishing,
shel l ing and sight-seeing
guides. Call for appointment.
Bait, tackle, gear. Light tackle
for rent. Launching ramp,
dockage.

For sail and power boat ren-
tals call 472-2531,

South Seas Plantation Marina
captiva
472-5111

Open to the public from 8
a.m. to 6 p.m. seven days. Har-
bor Master Don Starr, Capts.
D o u g F i s c h e r , B a u g h n
Holtoway, Chick Kennedy,
Herb Purdy and Butch Cottrill

Clubs and organizations
Alanon

Two meetings held at 8 p.m.
every Tuesday, one at St.
Michael and Al l Angels
E p i s c o p a l C h u r c h on
Periwinkle Way and the other
at St. Isabel Catholic Church on
Sanibel-Captiva Road. For In-
formation call 472-3935.
Alcoholics Anonymous

~ Xt St. Michael and All Angels
Mscopal Church, Periwinkle

fay (all meetings at 8 p.m.
and no smoking). Thursday —
Closed discussion. Friday —
Open speakers, Sunday —- Clos-
ed step.

At St. Isabel Catholic Church
on Sanibel-Captiva Road. Mon-
day 10 a.m. — Women's Closed
Discussion. Tuesday 8 p.m. —
Closed discussion. Thursday 12
Noon — Men's Closed Big Book
Discussion.
American Association
of Retired Persons CAARP)
472-5517

Meets at 1:30 p.m. on the
second Friday of each month
at the Sanibel Community
- «• • :iation hall.

ican Business
•nun's Association
*•'' ft t s for dinner and

"•' i S5S at 6 p.m. on the se
• Thursday of every month

• " e Thistle Lodge. Any
.". n who is employed cither
fn- or full time is welcome.
• • • vations must be made by
V •'•ny prior to the Thursday
i -I iy. Call Marilyn Deege,
- " 30 or 466 4456.
.".i,d piion Society

•"> tor program held at 8
I every Thursday at the
' i n ;l Community Associa-

Ciwl War Reinactment Society
w intmati Lane, Captiva

Hi nonihly meetings. Call
I" r ore information.
Coconut Co-op

' '••• food-buying cooperative
r.ci" ' at 7:30 p.m. on 1he fourth

• ii • Jay of every month at the
••I-Captlva Conservation

|n" lation. New members are
• me. For information call

| f i i ' Halverson, 472 6503.

Island Childrens Cooperative
Organized babysitting coop

for Island fami l ies . New
m e m b e r s w e l c o m e . Cal l
Sherry Anderson, 472-2456.
Kiwanis

Meets at 7:30 a.m. every
Wednesday at Sundial resort.

Lions
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the

thi rd Wednesday of every
month at the Sanibel Com-
munity Association hall.

Lions Auxiliary
Meets at 6:30 p.m. on the

third Wednesday of each
month at the Sundial. Phone
Evie Potts, 482-5432 for details.
All Lions wives welcome!

Sanibel-Captiva
Power Squadron

G e n e r a ! m e m b e r s h i p
meetings held on the second
Wednesday of every month at
the San ibe l C o m m u n i t y
Association. Luncheon every
Wednesday at noon and ex-
ecutive meetings the f i rst
Wednesday of every month at
the Coconut Grove restaurant.
For information call 4721316.

Rotary
Meets al 7:45 a.m. every Fri-

day at Sundial resort. All
visiting Rotarians, guests and
interested individuals are
welcome.
Sanibel Backgammon Club
472-0460

Meets 2nd and 4th Monday of
each month at the Lighthouse
Cafe at 6:30 p.m. $2 per person,
New members and visitors
welcome! For information call
Bob Matthews 472-0660 or
275-0606.

Sanibel-Captiva
American Legion

Meets on the second Tuesday
of each month at the legion hall
on Sanibel Cnptiva Road. Call
472-9979.

Sanibel-Captiva
Art League

Outdoor workshops from 9
a.m. to noon followed by a sack
lunch and cr i t ique every

for fishing, shelling and sight-
seeing guides.

Charter sailboat available
with Capt. Don Prohaska. Call
for appointment,

Boat rentals: Boston Whaler
power boats, sailboats and Off-
shore Sailing School.

Tarpon Bay Marina
At the north end
of Tarpon Bay Road
472-1323

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Capts. Randy
White and Alex Payne for
fishing shelling and sight-
seeing guides. Marked canoe
trai l . Bait, tackle and gear.
Tackle for rent. 14-18-foot
fishing skiffs for rent.

Timmv'sNook
Capt. Ralph Bartholomew
472-5277

For fishing, shelling and
sightseeing. Luncheon trips.

'Tween Wafers Marina
Captiva
472-5141

Open from 7 a.m. to 6 p.m.
seven days. Dock Master Dale
Manor, Capts. Duke Sells,
Mike Fuery, Larry Gann and
Jerry Way for fishing, shelling
and sight-seeing trips. Bait,
tackle and gear. Tackle for
rent. Boat rentals: 30-hp, elec-
tric start.

Courts and courses
GOLF

Beachvlew Golf Course
Par View Drive
off Middle Gulf Drive
472-2626
Semi-private

Open B a.m. to 6 p.m. Reser-
vations required. Public
welcome. Green fees: $750 for
nine holes, $14 for 18. Electric
carts: $6 for nine holes, $12 for
18.

The Dunes Country Club
949 Sandcastle Road
472-2535
Semi-private

Open daylight to dusk. Call
for starting time. Public
welcome. Green fees: $10 for
nine holes, $16 for 18. Electric
carts: $? for nine holes, $14 for
18.

TENNIS

The Dunes Country Club
94V Sandcastle Road
472-3522
Semi-private

Full racquet facilities. Open
daylight to dusk, $10.50 per
hour per court. Call for court
time. Lessons available.

Island Tennis Service
937 East Gulf Drive
472-9191

Professional instruction at
your resort or private court.
Specializing in beginning
couples or individuals, iuniors
and advanced players. Rac-
quets supplied. Video playback
optional.

Sundial Beach and
Tennis Resort
1256 Middle Gulf Drive
472-4151

Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Full
tennis facilities with 13 courts
(laykold and har tru). Ball
machine.

Sanibel Elementary School
Sanibel-Captiva Road
Public courts

Lighted evenings until 10
p.m. No reservations. No
charge,

RACQUETBALL
Signal Inn
Olde Middle Gulf Drive
472-4690

Two air-conditioned inside
courts open by appointment.
Call for reservations.

Post
offices

Doctors, therapists, pharmacies
GENERAL PRACTICE

Jean Gentry, M.D., P.A.
2250 Periwinkle Way
472-4188

Stephen Halabis, M.D. FACS
2426 Palm Ridge Road
472-3163

Stanley Wegryn, M.D. FACS
Wegryn Medical Center
4301 Sanibel-Captiva Road
Open 24 hours
472-4131

MEDICINE AND SURGERY

John Collucci, D.O.
Island Medical Clinic
2400 Palm Ridge Road
8 a.m. to 8 p.m. seven days
472-5974

CHIROPRACTIC PHYSICIAN

Harry Kair, D.C. P.A.
1640 Periwinkle Way
472-1824

DENTISTS

James Bell, D.D.S,
Sanibel Plaza
1630-G Periwinkle Way
472-6333
472-6500 for emergencies

Roger Dunphy, D.D.S,
William Shorack, D.D.S.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-2060
482-7493 in Fort Myers

INTERNAL MEDICINE
AND CARDIOLOGY

Stephen Mullins, M.D.
2440 Palm Ridge Road
472-1334

OPTOMETRISTS

Robert LeSage, O.D.
Bay Wind Plaza
2402 Palm Ridge Road
472-4204

PHARMACIES

Corner Drugs
Bailey's Shopping Center
472-4149

Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday
through Friday; 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday; 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Sunday.

Prescriptions available Mon-
day th rough Saturday ,
Prescription department clos-
ed Sunday.

For 24-hour emergency ser-
vice call 472-4149.

Thursday year 'round. Phone
472-4594 for locations. Indoor
workshops held January,
F e b r u a r y and M a r c h .
Membership open to all area
artists. Phone 472-2619 for
information,

Sanibel-Captiva
Boy Scout Troop 88

Meets from 7 to 8:30 p.m.
every Tuesday at the Sanibel
Library. Visiting scouts are
welcome. Call Ron Sebald,
472 4141 days, for information.

Sanibel Community
Association

Meetings held at 6:30 p.m. on
the second Wednesday of every
month October through May at
the associat ion hal l on

Periwinkle Way. Office hours
are from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday. Call
472-2155 or 472-1316.
Sanibel League
of Women Voters

Meets at 9:30 a.m. on the
third Monday of every month
at the Sanibel Library. Call
Charlotte Hamlet, 472-2927.
Sanibel-Captiva
Shell Club

Meets at 8 p.m. on the third
Monday of every month Oc-
tober through May at the
Sanibel Community Associa-
tion hall. Dues are $6 for in-
dividuals, $10 for couples. Call
M i l i Backus, ass is tant
membersh ip c h a i r m a n ,
472-4709, or write Sanibel-
Captiva Shell Club, Box 355,
Sanibel 33957.

Good things to know
BICYCLING

rni* extensive network of
I,.up paths on Sanibel is clearly
m v ' d along I he edge of the
road Observe caution when
or ,i.ig near the bike path.

A Mate law and city or
j nH'ice combine to prohibit
p'irki g or driving on the bike
pj>rlis Mopeds are not permit
ti"J on the bike paths.

•t . J J plan to spend some time
en n Jlke make sure your vehi-
CIP . i equipped with a flag,
•w"1 good brakes and a light
W ••• 'Jht riding.

L'icer Florida law bicycle
> 'ii-is have Iho same rights
and "•sponsibilities as motor
vt r i« I ; drivers.

CAMMNG, BEACH FIRES

Capping on the beach is pro
luM'teri, as arc open beach

Flies are permitted,
, in approved cooking

eontu ners (not to exceed
4J)>;J«12 inches deep) with an
eX i r,jr,cd metal gri l l for non
commercial food preparation.

Aftw you have your beach
ua'tv please assume respon
sjD'hl/ lor cleaning up any lit
ier or debris from the area.

(]rps

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

On the Sanibel side
of the Causeway

Open Monday through Satur
day from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. and
Sunday from 10 a.m. to 5 p,m

DISASTER ALERT

Radio station WRCC 104-FM
broadcasts hurr icane and
other emergency information
that might affect Sanibel or
Captiva. Cable TV Channel 11
broadcasts the same disaster
information for the Islands.

DOG LAWS

Sanfbel law requires that
although your dog does not
have to be on a loash in public
he must be under your control
at all times. You are responsl
ble for the behaviour of your
pet.

The Chamber of Commerce
can tell you which accommoda-
tions accept families with pets.

Remember: wherever you
are, clean up after your pet.
"Leave nothing on the beach
but footprints," applies to
dons, too.

FISH

Friends In Service Here
472-0404
24 hours a day

N e i g h b o r l y he lp f o r
Islanders in need of transporta-
tion, regular phone checks and
assorted non-emergency
services.

FISHING

No permit is required for the
saltwater sport, but fishing in
freshwater ponds or on the
Sanibel River requires a
Florida fishing license.

Licenses are available at
Bailey's on Sanibel for $6.50 for
residents and $10.50 for non-
residents.

Snook fishing is outlawed
from Jan. 1 through Feb. 2B
and from June 1 through July
31.

GATORS

Feeding alligators anywhere
is not only illegal but is ex
t r e m e l y d a n g e r o u s . An
alligator that is accustomed to
being fed wil l become a poten-
tially dangerous animai if left

unfed for a period of time.
Animals that are not artificial-
ly fed are less likely to become
problems. A "tame alligator
become bold -— he loses his fear
of man.

An alligator has difficulty
distinguishing between a piece
of fish and the hand that holds
it.

Because of the gator popula-
tion here dogs should never be

• allowed to run free on the
Islands. Fence your dog, walk
him on a leash or, if you must
free him for a walk, keep him
under voice control. Never tie
your dog in an unfenced
backyard.

For help with a nuisance
gator call the fol lowing
r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s of the
Southwest Florida Alligator
Association. They are licensed
to handle alligators: George
Campbell, 472-2825; Steve
Phi l l ips, 472-2329; Mark
Westall, 472-5128.

GOVERNMENT

Sanibel City Council
Meets on the first and third

Tuesday of every month at 9
a.m. in MacKenzie Hall council
chambers at City Hall on
Dunlop Road.

Eckerd Drugs
2331 Palm Ridge Road
472-1719
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, 9 a.m. to 6
p.m. Sunday.

Island Apothecary
Apothecary Center
2460 Palm Ridge Road
472-1519
Open 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Mon-
day through Friday, 9 a.m. to 2
p.m .Saturday.

jerry 's Pharmacy
Jerry's Grocery Store
Jerry's Shopping Center
•472-6670
Open 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday
ihrough Saturday, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Sunday and holidays. Call
472-9202 for 24-hour emergency
service.

MASSAGE THERAPY

Weuromuscular Center
Marie KeMh, R.M.T.
Jeffrey Hoick, M.T.
2353 Periwinkle Way
472-4299
Therapeut ic massage for
stress and sore muscles.
Neuromusiclar therapy for
relief of chronic pain. Open
seven days by appointment, in
the Sanibel Fitness Center
upstairs behind the Burger
Emporium.

COUNSELING THERAPY

Catherine Battista, R.N. B.S.
472-4948 by appt.

Counseling, Terapeutic
Touch, Neuro-muscular
massage, hypnosis; stress,

Sanibel Post Office
Turn riqhf on Periwinkle Way
on Tarpon Bay Road
172-1655 " ^

Open 8 3Ud m to $ p.m Mon'v
Jay Ihrouqh Friday. Closed
Saturday and Sunday, although
mail is dplivrred on Salurday.

Jerry's Grocery Store
Jerry's Shopping Center
Periwinkle Way
472-9300

Postal counter open from
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday.

Captiva Post Office
On Captiva Road near the
entrance to South Seas
472-1674

Open 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m
Monday through Friday. Clos
ed' Saturday and Sunday
although mail is delivere
Saturday.

Western Union
Bailey's General Store
Bailey's Shopping Center

Open from 8:30 a.m. to 5:3C
p.m. Monday through Satur
day, 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Sunday.

pain & rehabilitation manag
ment; Individual, family &
groups; workshops.

Peggy Jackson, L.C.S.W.
472-1694
By appointment only
Evenings or weekend appoint
ments available for marital
family and individual counsel
ing. Child management train
ing by a state licensed clinica
social worker.

Maggie Mullins, M.A,
1633-F Periwinkle Way
472-6180
Personal, couple and group
counseling by appointment.

Sanibel-Captiva Counselin
Center
Valerie Hutchins, director
472-9696

Stress, alcohol and drug
abuse, personal, family and
adolescent counseling. Open 8
a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. Satur-
day. 24-hour answering
service.

VETERINARIANS

Drs. Paul and Phylis Douglass
D.V.M-
1042 Cypress Lake Drive
fort Myers
4814746
Animals can be seen on Sanibel
beginning at 1 p.m. every Tues-
day and Thursday. Ar-
rangements should be made by
calling the above number.

Emergency phone numbers
Police_
Fire
Sheriff
Ambulance
Paramedics
Island Apothecary — for 24-hour

emergency service
CROW — emergency care for

wildlife

_472-3111
_936-3600
_332-3456
_936-3600

936-3600

472-2768

472-3644

Sanibel Planning Commission
Meets on the second and

fourth Monday of every month
at 9 a.m. in MacKenzie Hall
council chambers at City Hall
on Dunlop Road.

Sanibel Fire Control District
Meets at 1 p.m. on the second

Tuesday of every month at the
Sanibel Fire House on Palm
Ridge Road.

Captiva Erosion
Prevention District

Meets at 10 a.m. on the-first
Monday of every month at the
Captiva Community Center.

Captiva Fire Control District
Meets at 8:30 a.m. on the se-

cond Tuesday of every month
at the Captiva Fire House at
Capfiva Road and Wightman
Lane.

PUBLIC RESTROOMS

Causeway — Between the
drawbridge and Sanibel
Chamber of Commerce — Just
off the Causeway on the
Sanibel side
Gulfside City Park — Public
beach just off Casa Ybel Road
Sanibel Fishing Pier — At the
eastern tip of the Island near

the Lighthouse
Turner Beach — at Blind Pas:
between Sanibel and Captiva

SHELLING

The City of Sanibel has a
resolution limiting the taking
of live shells to two per species
per day per person, In order to
preserve Sanibel's beautifu
shelling beaches most collec
tors refuse to take any live
shells whatsoever.

TAXES, TITLES AND TAGS

Lee County Tax Collector
First Independence Bank
2245 Palm Ridge Road
472-1314

Open9a.m.to4p.m. Monday
through Thursday, 9 a.m. to 5
p.m Friday.
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he choice is yours...
why not make it the best?

NEW LISTINGS
GROUND LEVEL •— Four bedrosrflpffcee bath home on sailboat canal.
Easy to care for gravel lot an dj|agfl%%irjfcjuijoy living on a canal with great
views of the Bay. Quiet surrommgfr 9!!ers pool, 2 car garage and more! For
details, call Mary Lou TraucW, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves.
472-5880).

B E S T BUY O F T H E S E A S O N ! — $5,000 decorator allowance paid
to buyer on closing. This 1900 square feet of Bayfront luxury is offered at lowest
price for BAYFRONT at LIGHTHOUSE POINTE because owner wants to sell
this season! Nicely furnished with unequalled views of Bay from 3 terraces.
Third floor location with pool, tennis, clubhouse and beach. Call Joan Joyce,
Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves. 472-2649).

P O I N T E SANTO d e SANIBEL — GULF FRONT three bedroom unit
with western exposure. Enjoy the sunsets from every window of this corner
unit. Excellent rental history. Priced at $360,000 furnished. Call Connie Dinger-
son, Broker Salesman (days 472-4151, ext. 3800, eves. 472-4215).

GREAT LOCATION — for this one bedroom vacation retreat! Signal Inn
#10 experiences EXCELLENT rentals, with on-site management. Heated pool,
jacu2zi and indoor racquetball courts round out the amenity package. Only
19 units on Olde Middle Gulf Drive — quiet, but active, beachfront location.
$137,000 furnished. Call Jack Samler, Broker Salesman (eves. 472-3571) or
Rose Glbney, Broker Salesman (eves. 472-2631). Days 471-3121,

ONE O F A KIND — Where else can you get Bay front with boat dockage
and still be only steps from the Gulf beach? Nowhere else but Captiva Cove.
This two bedroom, two bath plus den apartment shares amenities with only
6 other owners. Priced at $249,000 furnished. Call today! Larry Wold, Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, eves., 472-0835).

SANDPEBBLE — Excellent condition, NO STAIRS! Walk out to the pool
from your screened porch. Spacious two bedroom, two bath with SEPARATE
dining area or 3RD BEDROOM. Available fully furnished for only $134,900.
Call Dan Cohn, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves., 472-9337).

GULF V I E W T O W N H O U S E — Contemporary and dramatic residence
with a spacious two story living area, cathedral ceilings in both bedrooms and
private garage. CYPRINA BEACH is comprised of only 11 vacation homes.
$269,500 furnished, Call Dave Parilla, Realtor Associate (days 472-4151, ext.
3800, eves. 472-0201).

HARBOUR COTTAGES — Waterfront community of only 12 residences,
each with a private dock on a deep watejfcajal with direct access to San Carlos
Bay. Homeowners associatiojyrpnwrallol, tennis courts and grounds. Now
offered for sale: two story r l r^p lup i in rnr r with three bedrooms, three baths
and loft area with covered parHmg and storage area. $220,000- Doug Decker,
Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves., 472-3903).

NEAR THE BEACH — Tradewinds. Lovely two bedroom, two bath home
with large screened porch overlooking private pond. Hardwood floors, vaulted
ceilings, skylights, low key neighborhood. Short stroll to beach. This home is
just as good as it sounds for just $162,900. Call Jack F. Slagle, Realtor Associate
(days 472-3121, eves. 472-9621).

VIEW AND LOCATION — Three bedroom, three bath piling home af-
fording a breathtaking view of San Carlos Bay. Situated on a deep water, direct
access canal for the best in boating. Offering a two car garage, oversized lot,
storage and game room space. $288,000. Call Scott Naumann, Broker
Salesman (days 472-4151, ext 3800, eves. 472-6202).

RUSTIC CONTEMPORARY HOME — Just steps from the beach. Two
bedroom, two bath with loft den and balcony offering panoramic views overlook-
ing golf course and fresh water canal. Nicely landscaped for privacy. Priced
to sell $183,000. Call Connie Dingerson, Broker Salesman (days 472-4151,
ext. 3800, eves. 472-4215).

•

PRIVACY AND TBANQUILITY — What more could you ask for on
a tropical island? Over an acre in size, located on Dinkins Bayou. This White
Heron homesite is lushly vegetated, with beautiful views. Asking $105,000. Call
Heidi Parilla, Realtor Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-0201).

DINKINS BAYOU — Like to be out and away from it all? Call on this
1 acre plus homesite. Lots of wildlife. $29,900. Call Mary Lou Traucht Realtor
Associate (days 472-3121, eves. 472-2880).

OPEN HOUSE I

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6th from 3-5:00 p.m. at the ATRIUM
# 2 0 1 . One of the rare finds — this GULF FRONT three bedroom, three bath
luxury apartment offers the best for the most discriminating of tastes. You will
be glad you took the time to see this spacious and exquisitely furnished apart-
ment. Call Joan Joyce, Broker Salesman (days 472-3121, eves. 472-2649)

iaies, ine*
CALL 472-3121 OR VISIT ONE OF OUR CONVENIENT ISLAND LOCATIONS

Naumann Real Estate Center Tahitian Garden Shopping Center
1149 Periwinkle Way Periwinkle Way
Sanlbel Island, FL 33957 Sanibel Island, FL 33957
Or call toll free: In Florida 800-282-0360 - Out of Florida 800-237-6004

Members of Sanibel-Captiva Computerized Listing Service




